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!ffyripristis chruseres is close to !ff. rnurdjan, from which it differs in the smaller scales, larger eye,
less black in the axil, and the absence of black edges to the dorsal and anal fins as in the life colors
already noted, the yellow fins being the most conspicuous character in life. It reaches a length of 9
or 10 inches and appears to be moderately abundant at Honolulu and Hilo.

Type, No. 50629, U. S. N.:v.I. (field No. 03463), a specimen 8 inches long, obtained at Hilo, Hawaii.
Our collections contain 17 excellent specimens from Honolulu and Hilo, ranging in length from

4 to 9.5 inches.

Jlyri]Jr'istis chryscrcs Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXI[, 1~0'2 (Apr. 11, 1903), 171, Hila.

107. Myripristis symmetricus Jordan & Evermann. Plate 26.

Head 3.2 in length; depth 204; eye 2.2 in head; snout 5; interorbital 3.8; D. X-I, 15; A. IV, 14;
P. I, 14; V. I, 7; 'scales 4-36-6. •

Body elongate, deep, compressed, greatest depth about mid way between origin of ventrals and anal;
upper and lower profiles evenly convex; head compressed, as long as deep, its width 1.7 in its length;
snout short, broad, blunt, and steep; upper profile of head straight from above nostril to occiput; eye
very large, high, hardly impinging upon the upper profile of head, its diameter greater than postocular
region; mouth very large, oblique; mandible slightly projecting and reaching posteriorly to below
posterior rim of pupil; distal expanded extremity of maxillary 2.35 in eye; several enlarged blunt
teeth on outer front edges of mandible; teeth in jaws, 011 vomer, and palatines very fine, in bands;
tongue thick, pointed, free; suborbital rim narrow, finely serrate; lower posterior margin of maxillary
smooth; lips rather thick and fleshy; nostrils dose together, posterior very large, close to front rim of
orbit; bones of head all finely serrate; operc1e with well-developed spine; gill-opening large, filaments
large; gillrakerslong, fine, the longest longer than longest gill-filament; pseudobranchire very large; dor
sal spines slender, sharp, first 2.75 in head, second 2.1, third 2, fourth 1.9, tenth 6, and last 3.6; soft
dorsal with anterior rays elevated, produced into a point which projects beyond tip of posterior rays
when fin is depressed, first ray 1.4 in head, third 1.35, and last 3.75; anal spines graduated to last,
third enlarged, 2.5 in head, fourth 2.9; .soft anal similar to soft dorsal, anterior rays produced, first lA,
third 1.3, and last 4.6; caudal elongate, deeply forked, the lobes pointed, 1.2 in head, and reaching
slightly behind tips of ventrals; ventrals sharp-pointed, 104 in head, spine 2.2; caudal peduncle
elongate, compressed, its length 1.8 and its depth 3.2; scales large, finely ctenoid, deep on middle of
side; lateral line running obliquely back, slightly curved at first, and posteriorly along upper side of
caudal peduncle; 4 rudimentary, slender, sharp-pointed, graduated rays along upper and lower edges

. of caudal; scales narrowly imbricated along middle of side.
Color in alcohol, pale straw-color; fins paler, except the anterior dorsal and anal rays, which are

grayish; margin of operc1e above blackish; axil of pectoral black.
This species was found both at Honolulu and Hilo, but does not appear to be common at either

place. Our 4 specimens each about 5 inches long.

Myripristis svmmetricus Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., X:l)::II, 1902 (Aprll11, 1903), 173, Hila.

108. Myripristis.sealei Jenkins. Fig. 53.

Head 3 in length; depth 2.5; eye 2.5 in head; snout 5; maxillary 1.8; interorbital 4; D. X-I,

15; A. IV, 13; P. I, 15; V. I, 7; scales 4-37-8.
Body elongate, deep, compressed, greatest depth at about tip of pectoral; upper and lower

profiles about evenly convex; head compressed, rather elongate, a little longer than deep, its width
1.8 in its length; snout short, broad, blunt, convex, steep; upper profile of head nearly straight from
above nostril to occiput; eye large, high, hardly impinging upon the upper profile of head, about
equal to postocular part; mouth large, oblique; mandible slightly projecting, reaching below posterior
rim of pupil; distal expanded extremity of maxillary 1.7 in eye; teeth sharp, minute, not enlarged
on edges of jaws; teeth in jaws and on vomer and palatines in bands; tongue elongate, rounded, free;
suborbital rim narrow, finely serrate; lower posterior margin of maxillary smooth; lips rather thick,
fleshy; nostrils close together, posterior very large, close to front rim of orbit; bones on head all finely
serrate; opercle with well-developed spine; gill-opening large, filaments large; gill rakers long, fine,
longest longer than longest gill-filaments; pseudobranchise very large, free for distal half; dorsal
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spines slender, sharp, first 3.2, second 2, third 1.9, tenth 4.6, last 3.3 in head; anterior dorsal rays
elongate, bluntly pointed, second ray 1.7, last 5.5; third anal spine large, 2.5 in head; soft anal similar
to soft dorsal, second ray '1.7, last 6:4; caudal elongate, forked, the lobes pointed; pectoral small,
pointed,1.5; ventral 1.5, spine 2.25; scales large, finely ctenoid: lateral line slightly convex, running

FIG. 53.-llIyl'il'ri8ti6 eeate; Jenktns: from the type.

down obliquely to base of caudal along upper side of caudal peduncle; 4 slender, sharp-pointed
graduated rays above and below.

Color in alcohol, pale brown, or brownish white, fins pale or whitish; no black or brown on
edges of gill-opening or in axil of pectoral.

This species is known only from the type and 11 other examples collected by Dr. Jenkins at
Honolulu in 1889, ranging in length from 2.2 to 5.25 inches.

.'I[yl'ilJ1"iBUs seaid Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 439, fig. 13, Honolulu.

109. Myripristis murdjan (Forskal), "U'u." Plate V.

Head 2.75 in length; depth 2.3; eye 2.4 in head; snout 4.7; maxillary L 75; interorbital 4.9;
D. X-I, 14; A. IV, 13; P. I, 14; V. I, 7; scales 4-28 to 30-7.

Body elongate, rather deep, compressed, its greatest depth about base of ventral; head rather large,
its depth about equal to its length; snout blunt, obtuse, broad, its upper profile convex, beyond which
the upper profile of the head is nearly straig-ht from above the nostril to occiput; eye very large, high,
hardly impinging upon the 'upper profile of head, and its diameter nearly equal to postocular part of
head; mouth very large, oblique; mandible slightly projecting, and maxillary not reaching posteriorly
to below posterior margin of eye; distal expanded extremity of maxillary 1.65 in eye; several enlarged
and blunt teeth on the outer front edges of jaws; teeth fine, in broad bands in jaws, on vomer, and
palatines; tongue rather thick, pointed, free; suborbital rim narrow, finely serrate; lower posterior
margin of maxillary with blunt denticulations; lips rather thick and fleshy; nostrils very close
together, the posterior very large, close to front rim of orbit; bones on head all finely serrate; opercle
with well-developed spine; gill-opening large, filaments large; gill rakers long, fine, the longest longer
than longest gill-filaments; pseudobranchioo very large, longer than gill-filaments; dorsal spines rather
slender, first spine 3.5 in head, second 2.8, third 2.25, tenth 6.8, and eleventh 4; anterior dorsal rays
the highest, base of fin 2.3 in head; origin of soft anal behind soft dorsal, base of fin 2.5 in head, ante
rior rays highest; third anal spine enlarged, equal to fourth, wliich is slender; caudal rather small,
forked; pectoral small; ventral reaching two-third" distance to anus, 1.7 in head; ventral spine slender,
2.2 in head; caudal peduncle elongate, compressed, its length 2.3 in head and its depth 3.6; scales
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large, ctenoid, deep on middle of side, lateral line obliquely curved at first, then running obliquely
down to base of caudal, also running obliquely along upper side of caudal peduncle; 4 rudimentary
caudal rays above and below, slender, sharp pointed, and graduated.

Color in life, red, the center of each scale pale; a black bar across opercular region down to axil
of pectoral; first dorsal with pink spines, membranes of basal half translucent pearly, of upper half
orange-yellow; soft. dorsal,' anal, and caudal crimson, the first rays white ill each case; pectoral red, its
axil blackish blood-red. Another example (No. 03487) was deep brick-red in life; the opercular
blotch very plain, including axil; first dorsal orange, whitish at base; lobes of second dorsal, anal, and
caudal largely black; soft anal, caudal, and ventral with first ray white; iris red.

In alcohol, pale straw-color, fins plain and paler; upper margin of opercle and axil of pectoral
blackish.

Described from an example (03464) taken at Honolulu;
This species is the common U'u of Hawaii, a food-fish always in the markets, taken in rocky places

with the hook. The natives have a curious method of fishing for it. A live individual of the same or
a closely related species is attached to a line and dropped in the water in front of the rocks inhabited
hy the U'u, where, with fins spread, it arouses the enmity-of its rivals, who at once attack it. They
are then drawn upward in' a net, and one of them takes the place of the first decoy.

Our collections contain 25 specimens from Honolulu, Hilo, and Kailua, ranging from 4 to 11.25
'inches in length.. Specimens were also secured by the Albatross at Laysan. The species is abundant
at Samoa.

Sclunu: "Iurdjan Forskfil, Doscrlpt, Anlmal., 48, 1775, Djlrlda, Red Sea.
Perea murdjam, Schneider, Syst. .Ichth., 86, 1801 (Arablun Seas).
,jlyripr'islis murdjau, Riippell, FIscho Roth. Meer., 86, pl. 23, fig. 2, 1828; Giiuther, Ffsche del' sudsee, III, 92, Pis. LXI and

LXlI, 1874 (Huwulian Islands), (not intermedia and adjusta); Steiudaehner, Dcnks, Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900,492
(Huwniiun Islands); Fowler, Proc, Ao, Nut. ScI. Philu. 1900, 501 (Honolnln); Sealc.Deeas. Pap. Bishop Mus., I, 67,
1901 (Guam); Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,1903),440 (Honolulu); Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jan.
19,1904),523 (Ltlysun Island) .

.!lyripristislJlclanupltrys Swainsou, ClusaFlsh., 11, 207, 1839; founded au lUippell's figure.

110. Myripristis berndti Jordan & Evermann. Fig. 5-4.

H~ad 2.H in length; depth 2.4; eye 2.7 in head; snout 4.7; maxillary 1. 7; interorbital 4.9; D. X-I,

16; A. IV, 14; P. I, 14; V. I, 7; scales 4-32-7.

FIG. M.-Myripristis berndti Jordan & Evermann; from the type.

Body elongate, deep, compressed, its greatest depth at base of ventral; head large, compressed, its
depth less than its length; snout short, blunt, convex, its width about twice. its length; upper profile
of head straight from above nostril to occiput; eye large, high, its diameter a little less than posterior
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part of head and its upper rim hardly impinging upon upper profile of head; mouth very large,
oblique; mandible slightly projecting, the maxillary not reaching posterior margin of eye; distal
expanded extremity of maxillary 1.7 in eye; several enlarged, blunt teeth on outer front edges of jaw
and sides of mandible; teeth in jaws. fine, in broad bands, also on vomer and palatines; tongue thick,
pointed, and free in front; suborbital rim narrow, finely serrate; lower posterior margin of maxillary
with blunt denticulations; lips rather thick and fleshy; nostrils close together, posterior very large,'
close to front rim of orbit; bones of head all finely serrate; opercle with well-developed spine; gill
opening large, filaments rather large; gillrakers long, fine, the longest longer than longest gill-filaments;
pseudobranchiee very large, outer portions free for half their length; dorsal spines slender, first 3.4 in
head, second 2.6, third 2.2, fourth 2.2, tenth 6.4, and last 3.5; anterior dorsal rays elevated, produced
into a point, first 1.8, second 1.7, and last 8; first and second anal spines short, third 2.6, and fourth
2.8; soft anal similar to soft dorsal, anterior ray 1.75, third 1.8, and last 6; caudal forked, lobes pointed,
1.2; pectoral rather small, pointed, 1.4; ventral 1:6, reaching 0.65 distance to anus; caudal peduncle
elongate, compressed, 2.2 in head, its depth 3.25; scales large, ctenoid, deep; lateral line slightly
arched, running obliquely down on side along upper part of caudal peduncle; 4 rudimentary caudal
rays above and below, slender, sharp pointed, and graduated.

Color in life (03370), deep red, with silvery luster; no stripes on side, a blood-red band across
. gill-opening and base of pectoral; fins deep red, without white edgings, distal half of spinous dorsal
shading into orange.

Color in alcohol, pale straw-color, fins plain and paler; upper margin of opercle blackish, and axil
of pectoral black; anterior margins of soft dorsal and anal whitish. •

Described from one of 16 excellent specimens 7 to 9 inches long, obtained at Honolulu. It was
not seen at Hilo.

Myripri8ti8 bertulti Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Apr. 11, 1903), 170, Honolulu (Type, No. 50627
U. S. N. M.); Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jan. 19, 1904), 523 (Honolulu).

111. Myripristis argyromus Jordan .& Evermann. Plate 27 and Fig. 55:

Head 3.5 in length; depth 2.75; eye 2.4 in head; snout 5; maxillary 1.8; mandible 1.6; interor
bital 3.75; D. X-I, 15; A. IV, 13; scales 4-33-5.

Body rather long and compressed, dorsal and ventral outlines about equally and evenly convex

FIG. 55.-Myripristi8 argyromu8 Jordan & Evermann; from the type.

from snout to origin of anal and soft dorsal fins; head rather large but short; mouth moderate, max
illary reaching vertical at posterior edge of pupil, the exposed portion broad, triangular, the upper
edge concave, the end rounded, and the anterior edge with short blunt teeth, .strongest at angle; tip of
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upper jaw with a shallow notch roughened at it'! outer edges; jaws equal, lower fitting into the notch
of npper IIIHI with 2 patches of strong blunt tooth-like tubercles at its tip; eye large, its middle above
level of tip of upper jaw; interorbital space wide and slightly convex; 2 low, nearly parallel median
ridges from tip of snout to nape, diverging slightly at their middle, another low ridge from above orbit
backward to nape, and another backward around orbit; ridges on nape divergent; suborbital narrow,
dentate on both/edges; opercular bones all striate and dentate at the edges; opercle with a short, flat,
triangular spine; scales large, rough, striate near the edges, which are finely toothed; a series of 4 01'

5 large modified scales across nape, and a series of triangular scales along bases of dorsal and anal;
about] 0 scales in front of dorsal; origin of dorsal about over lower base of pectoral; dorsal spines
slender, the first 3.2 in head, third and fourth longest, about equal to orbit; interval between dorsals
very short; anterior dorsal rays somewhat produced, their length equal to snout and eye; edge of fin
concave, last rays nearly 3, or equal to pupil; anal spines graduated, the first very small, second short
but stout, third much longer and stoutest, its length 1.3 in eye, fourth still longer and more slender;
anterior anal rays produced, their length about equal to that of longest dorsal rays, free edge of fin
concave; caudal evenly forked, the lobes equal to length of head; pectoral long and pointed, reaching
beyond tips of ventrals, about 1.3 in head; ventrals shorter, 1.6 in head, their tips equally distant
between their bases and that of first anal ray.

Color in alcohol, pale yellowish-white, brightest above, more silvery 011 side and belly; opercular
bones with tine round brownish specks; edge of operele not black, scarcely dusky; axil dusky inside
but not showing above fin; fins pale yellowish-white without any dark on edges.

Type, No. 5063], U. S. N. M. (field No. 04820), a fine specimen 0.5 inches long, obtained by us at
Hilo, Hawaii.

.1Jf. argyrornu8 is related to .1Jf. berndti, but is distinguished by the more slender body, the absence
of black on the opercle, and the paler axil. It does not appear to be abundant and is represented in
our collections by only 8' specimens, ranging ill length from 6.5 to 0 inches. All but the type are from
Honolulu.
J[yl'ipl'islis arYl/rom us Jordun & Evermunn, Bull, U. S. Fish Couun., XXII, lU02 (Apr. 11, 1903), 172, Hilo.

Genus 92. FLAMMEO Jordan & Evermann.

This genus is distinguished by the very large mouth and projecting chin. The lower jaw is eon
siderahly more than half length of head, and the chin projects beyond upper jaw. In the species
properly referable to Iloloccnirus, the lower jaw is slightly projecting or included and its length is less
than one-half the head. Renewed comparison of the varied forms seems to show that Flammeo should
be regarded as a subgenus of Holocerurus.

Ftammeo Jordan & Evcrmaun, Fishes North and Mid. Amer., III, 2871, 18UB (l1wrianus).

a. Color in life, dull crimson brown or maroon, side with 10 more or less distinct dark stripes; in alcohol,
silvery with dist.lnct dark stripes _ _ _ s(w,mara, p. 155

aa. Color in life, red, paler au sides, side with 10 to 12 narrow yellow stripes; in alcohol, pale, without stripes .
scytl,,·ops, p, 157

112. Flammeo sammara (Forskal ). Fig. 56.

Head 2.75 in length; depth 3.25; eye 3.75 in head (8 to 8.75); snout 4.5; interorbital 4.2; maxillary
2.6; D. XI, ]2, longest dorsal spine 2.2 in head, ray 2.2; A. IV, 8, longest spine 1.6 in head; pectoral
ray 2; ventral ray 1.9; scales 4-38 to 44-6; opercular spines 2, about equal, rather short; preopereular
spine short. .

Body oblong, compressed, very spindle-shaped in large examples; dorsal outline arched from tip
of snout to caudal peduncle; ventral outline less arched than dorsal, not so marked in small examples;
head subconic, compressed; mouth large, nearly horizontal; lower jaw prominent, produced, its pro
duced tip forming a straight line with anterior part of head; each jaw, vomer, and palatines with
blunt, or slightly conic, close-set, rather pavement-like teeth, 1 on tongue; tongue long, narrow,
rounded, the long, narrow anterior part and sides, free; maxillary extending to anterior edge of pupil
in large examples, nearly to posterior edge in small ones; eye high, anterior; interorbital flat; first
dorsal spine two-thirds second, the third the longest, tapering evenly from it to the last, which is one
half the first; third soft dorsal longest; caudal evenly forked; fourth anal spine three-fourths of third,
the latter sheathed, its upper part almost hidden in the latter when fin is depressed.
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Color in alcohol, dull silvery, with bluish reflections, darker above; each scale, with many dark
punctulations, these more numerous and distinct in the posterior center of each scale, and forming
longitudinal stripes along each row of scales; upper portion of membrane before third dorsal spine
black, making a black blotch on fin; other fins pale.

Color in life, dull crimson brown or maroon; sides ailvery, faint dark stripes and dots along rows of
scales; lateral band in a distinct maroon stripe; sides of head much dotted; eye silvery with a streak
of red anteriorly; spinous dorsal translucent, the base and tip opaque white, the outlines irregular, a
large blood-red blotch on anterior 3 spines and membranes; soft dorsal maroon in front and at base,
the rest pale golden; caudal maroon on each lobe, the middle dull orange; anal pale yellowish, mem- .
branes of first spines maroon; pectoral light red; ventrals pure white.

The above description from specimen 03374, 10.75 inches long, from Honolulu, where the species
is rather common in the market.

Another example (No. 03407) had general color silvery in life, lake red on back, and with deeper
streak along lateral line; eye silvery, with streak of red anteriorly; belly pale yellowish white; 2 par
allel lines of dark spots on anterior 15 scales of the first 2 rows above lateral line; anterior edge
of spinous dorsal white, tapering to a point posteriorly and below a transparent "bar in which spines
are tinged with lake-red; a series of milk-white spots at base of spinous dorsal just behind each spine,

FIG. flG.-Fla'ln11lco 8Ulfl,JIULra (Forskal).

the first the highest and extending in front of jet black ocellus edged with lake-red which extends
over first 3 spines; first 3 rays of soft dorsal lake-red, then tinged with yellow over fourth and fifth,
and the rest of the fin more or less transparent; a pale yellow line on soft dorsal along upper edge and
base of fin, the former growing narrower posteriorly, fourth anal spine and first ray lake-red, rest
of finlike soft dorsal; caudal with outer rays lake-red, last outside ray above and below white, center
colorless, edge pale yellow; pectoral with pale-red tinge on rays; ventral colorless.

Our collections contain 8 specimens taken by us at Honolulu in 1901, 4 secured by Dr. Jenkins at
the same place in 1889, 1 by Dr. Wood in 1898,4 by the Albatross at the island of Makemo in 1899, an(I
many others obtained by Dr. Jordan at Samoa in 1902. The Albatro.« obtained specimens at Hono
lulu and Laysan in 1902. The species has been recorded from Guam by Mr. Seale, and it is common
at Samoa.

Sciseno.sammam Forska], Descr. Animal., 48, 1775, Djidda; Schneider, Syst, Ichth., 89, 1801 (after Forskal).
Labrus anguloBuBLaeepedc, Hist. Nat. Polss., Ill, 430, pl. 22, tig. I, 1801, no locality.
Holocenirus Bammam, Ruppell, Atlas. zu del' Reise im Nordl. Afrika, 85, pl. 22, flg. 3, 1828.
HoloeenlrmnBammara, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Po iss. , In, 216,1829 (Sea of the Indies); GUnther, Flsche del' Siidsee,

100,1875 (Society and Paumotu islands).
Holoeenlram chriBtianum Ehrenberg In Cnvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nut. Polss., III, 219, 1829, Coasetr,
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Holoecnirus fuscostriuiu» Scale, Oeensionnl Papers Bishop Museum. T, No.8, G9, 1901, Guam.
lloloccntrum tuhiticuni Kncr, Novara Ffsche. III, 9, p1. Hi, ng. 2, 18fi9, Tahiti.
Flanmico s",nmam, .lcukins, Bul l, U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 28,1903),440 (Honolulu); Snyder, 01'. eit. (Jan, 19,

1904),523 (Honolulu; Laysan Island),
Holoccnihrus thorntoncusis Fowler, l'roe. Ae. Nut. Sci. Plrilu. 1904, 281, Thornton Island; young,

113. Flammeo scythrops Jordan & Evermann. Plate VII awl Pig. 57.

Head (measured to end of flap) 2.75 in length; depth 8; eye 8 in head; snout 4; maxillary 2.1;
mandible 1.8; interorbital 5; D. xr, ]3; A. IV, 9; scales 5-48-7, 5 rows on cheek; Br. 7.

Body oblong, rather slender; dorsal outline gently and rather evenly curved from tip of snout to
origin of soft dorsal, more nearly straight from tip of snout to nape; ventral outline less convex: head
long;' snout long and pointed; maxillary broad, with a strong supplemental bone whose lower edge
forms a broad angle; end of maxillary slightly concave; lower jaw long, much projecting, tip promi
nent; mouth large, not greatly oblique; maxillary nearly reaching vertical at posterior line of pupil;
lips broad, rounded, 'and soft; eye large, lower edge of pupil on axis of body; interorbital space with a
broad, shallow groove between low ridges, 1 on each side; space between ridge and eye with short,
curved ridges; nape on each side with a group of 8 or ]0 short, sharp ridges, diverging backward and

FIG. 57.-Flammeo SC!I/hl'ops Jorrlnn & Ever-mnn n: Ir01n the type.

ending, in short, sharp spines; posterior part of supraocular with a patch of short spines; suborital
dentate on its lower edge; proorbital with 2 blunt prominences in front, a strong, recurved spine below,
ridges and spines on its upper surface; opercular bones all strongly striate, the strire ending in short
spines; entire surface of interopercle striate; opercle with 2 strong spines, the lower the stronger, its
length 1.6 in orbit; preopercle with a very strong spine at angle, its length nearly equaling diameter
of orbit, its surface striate, and its base with a series of small spines; under surface of dentary somewhat
roughened; surface of articular bone much rougher; jaws each with a broad hand of villiform teeth,
the outer series on upper jaw stronger; a narrow series on each palatine and a patch on vomer; scales
moderate, the surfaces usually nearly smooth, the edges finely toothed; a series (It strongly striate
scales across nape, and a strong, striated plate at shoulder; lateral line well developed, little arched,
with about 45 pores; bases of soft dorsal and anal each with series of modified triangular scales; caudal
with small scales on base and tine scales on membranes, extending well toward tips of outer rays;
origin of spinous dorsal in advance of base of pectoral or over middle of upper opercular spine; dorsal
spines in a broad, deep groove, moderately strong, middle onelongest, 2.3 in head, first a little shorter
than snout, tenth more than half eye; dorsal rays longer thllll spines, longest 2.2 in head; first anal
spine very short, second about 3 times as long; third anal spine very long and strong, hut little curved,
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reaching past base of anal, its length 1.5 in head; fourth anal spine shorter and more slender, its
length 2.25 in head and equaling longest anal rays; last anal ray much shorter, ].6 in eye; pectoral
long and slender, 1.2 in head, the tip nearly reaching vent; ventrals shorter, equal to snout and eye;
caudal forked, the lobes equal, not strongly divergent, their length about equaling that of third anal
spine; rudimentary caudal spines 5 above, 4 below, strong and sharp.

Color in life, head red above, paler on sides, nearly white below; tips of jaws rich red; side of
body with about 10 or 12 narrow yellow stripes separated by red or rosy stripes of about same width,
those below paler and somewhat purplish; under parts purplish or pinkish white; the stripes begin
ning at edge of opercle and ceasing at base of caudal peduncle, which is rich red above, becoming
paler on side and below; membranes between the first and third dorsal spines rich blood-red, t.hos«
between other spines white at base, each with distal portion lemon-yellow in front and red behind,
last 2 or 3 membranes with little or no yellow; dorsal spines pale rosy, nearly white; soft dorsal, anal,
pectoral, and ventral with rays rosy, membranes pale; ventral witI; a little yellow at base; anal spines
somewhat dusky; caudal rich blood-red, paler distally; eye red, a narrow yellow ring around pupil.
Another example (No. 03041), much faded, was bright red; stripes on side equally bright golden; fins
red; edges of dorsal membranes pale; no markings evident on fins.

Color in life of another example (No. 08451), side with 10 or 11 longitudinal golden or yellow
bands; spinous dorsal more or less white; membranes between first and third dorsal spines more or
less deep vermillion, except the upper marginal portion behind second spine, which is white; a red
blotch along margin of membranes just before each of the other dorsal spines.

Color of another specimen (No. 03490) when fresh, violet-rose with 10 stripes of bright golden on
side; dorsal red, mottled with golden, the first 2 spines deep red; soft dorsal and other fins rather
light red without edgings, and scarcely darker behind third anal spine; pectoral and ventrals pink; a
red dash across cheek, space above and below whitish; temporal region deep red; iris red. All these
colors fade in alcohol and the fish becomes a pale yellowish white, the longitudinal lines on side show
ing faintly as duller and brighter stripes of yellowish white; fins all whitish or yellowish white,
membranes of spinous dorsal whiter.

The above description from the type, No. 50633, U.S.N.M. (field No. 03488), a specimen 9 Inches
long, obtained by us at Honolulu. An examination of our large series of cotypes shows but sliuht
variations, the characters appearing quite stable. In some examples the upper opercular spine is the
larger, in others the two are equal; in 2 examples we find 3 opercular spines each.

This species has several times been called IIolocentrum argenteum. The species described under
that name by Quoy and Gaimard from New Guinea resembles this in the slender body and general
coloration, but differs in having the lower jaw included, eye much smaller, mouth smaller, an (I the
preopereular spine weaker. It was intended for Holocenirus lacteoquttatu« of the East Indies, a Hl'edt's
wrongly culled pumcuuissimus by Bleeker.

This is one of the most abundant species in the markets at Honolulu and Hila. It reaches a
length (If H to 10 inches, Our 30 specimens range in length from 5 to 10 inehes.
Holoccntrum arocuteum, Steindnehner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wicn, LXX, 1900, 492 (Honolulu lind Laysnn): not. of Cnvier &

Vnlonelonnes.
Fiammco RcythroJl8 Jordan & Evermaun, Bul l, U. S. Fish Comrn., XXIl, 1902 (Apr. 11, 1903), 174, Honolulu.

Genus 93. HOLOCENTRUS Scopoli. "Alaihi."

Body oblong, moderately compressed, the ventral outline nearly straight, the baek a little elevated,
the tail very slender; head compressed, narrowed forward; operele with a strong spine above, below
which the edge is sharply serrated; a strong spine at angle of preoperele; orbital ring, preorbital,
preoperele, interopercle, subopercle, occiput, and shoulder-girdle with their edges sharply serrate:
mouth small, terminal, the lower jaw projecting in the adult; in the young (which constitute the
supposed genera Rhynchichthy.~and Rhirwbery.l:) the snout is much produced; maxillary broad, striate,
with a supplemental bone; eye excessively large; scales moderate, closely imbricated, the posterior
margin strongly spinous; lateral line continuous: dorsal deeply emarginate, the spines usually Ll ,
depressible in a groove; soft dorsal short and high; anal with 4 spines, the first and second quite small,
the third very long and strong, the fourth smaller; caudal widely forked; both lobes with the
rudimentary rays spinelike; ventrals large, J, 7, the spine very strong. Species numerous, remarkable
for the development of sharp spines almost everywhere on the surface of the body.
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Hcloccntrus Bloch. Iehthyol.. vn, 46. 1767 (sogo).
Holoeenlhrue Scopoli , Int. Hist. Nat.• 149, 177H(1'0811'Ot".,); misprint for ]Jolorrn/1'l18.
Rhynchiehthys Cuvier & Valench-unes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., VII. 503, IH31 (pc/oll/ltlls; young).
Rhinobcryx GJJJ, Proe. Ae. Nnt. Sci. Phila. IBG2, 237 (/JI'IwhprJl/lnclms; young),
S"I'goccnlron Fowler, Proc, Ae. Nut. Sci. Phlla. 1904, 230 (leo).
Ilotoccntruni or authors generally.

a, 'l'wo opereulnr spines.
b. He",I'3 or more in length (B to B.25).

c. Eye rather huge, 2.7fj to 2.9 in hend.
d. Axil of pectoral g'rayish; spinous dorsa) mainly hlllek; head B.25; depth ~. 75; dorsal rays 13;

. anal rllys 9; Hcales 4-4S-S diastema, p, 159
tld, Axil of pectoral browu; spinous dorsal muin ly pule: hond 3; depth 3; dorsal mYR H; una!

fnyH 10; sculos 4-47-7 _ _ microstonnis, p. 160
ce. Eye rnt.her smull. 3.4 to 4.7 in head.

e. Mouth father lurgc, maxl llary rcnchlng beyond posterior margin of pupil __ spiniJ!-'1', p. 161
ee. Month rather small. muxil lury reaching' about to front murgiu of pupil.

J. Eye eomparattvcly smnll, 4.5 in hen.d: dorsal bright red; Hide wlt.h Iongitudi nal violet bands .. .cruthrteu«, p.161
ff. Eye compamtively large. 3.4 in heud ; side with ultemuttng Iongitudlnnl red and white

bands; dorsal pale, with large red spots ncar edge __ . _ _ _ .puncuitlseimus, p. Ht2

bb, Head less tlum 3 in Iength (2.S) xcOl/hcl'ylltrtls, p. 1M
aa. One opercular spine , cusifer, p. W5

114. Holocentrus diadema Lacepede. "Alaihi knlaloa." Plate X.

Head 3.25 in length; depth 2.75; eye 2.9 in head; snout 3.H; maxillary 3.1; interorbital 4.5; D.
XI, 13; A. H', 9; P. i, ]3; V. I, 7; scales 4-47-7.

Body elongate, deep, compressed, greatest depth about midway between origin of ventral and
anal; upper and lower profiles evenly convex; head compressed, longer than deep, its width half its
length; snout short, broad, blunt, steep; upper profile of head slightly convex, eye vel')' large, imping
ing upon upper profile, anterior, the posterior margin of pupil a little before middle of head, and its
diameter a little less than postocular region; mouth small, slightly oblique; maxillary reaching a little
beyond front rim of orbit, but not to pupil, small and its distal expanded extremity 1.6 in pupil; teeth
in jaws, on vomer and palatines, pointed, crowded, small; tongue pointed, free; suborbital rim nar
row, finely serrate; lips thick, fleshy; nostrils close together, anterior very large, close to eye; bones
on head all finely serrate, the opercle with 2 well-developed spines, the upper the larger; preopercle
with a strong spine reaching beyond gill-opening; gill-opening large, filaments rather long, gillrakers
compressed, short, in moderate number; pseudobranchire large; dorsal spines sharp, pointed, first 3.5
in head, second 2.2, third 1.8, fonrth 1.6, eleventh 4.2; anterior dorsal rays produced, pointed, third
1.6 in head, last 5; third anal spine enlarged 1.3, fourth 2; anal similar to soft dorsal, first ray longest,
1.5, last 4.5; caudal rather small, deeply forked; pectoral 1.7; ventral 1.1; candle peduncle elongate,
compressed, its length 1.8, depth 3.8.

Color when fresh, side and upper parts rosy, deep or dark red in life; about 11 very distinct
horizontal white lines, the upper narrower and somewhat rosy, these separating a corresponding
number of rosy lines; head with 3 oblique white stripes on cheek, interspaees rosy; spinous dorsal
deep blood-red, fading to blackish; a narrow white stripe near the base, ending at the fifth spine; a
similar less regular stripe from ninth spine to end of fin above middle of spine, each spine tipped with
white; soft dorsal light rosy, first ray deep red; caudal light rosy, upper and lower margins deep red
with a very narrow white edge; anal light rosy, membrane from third spine to first soft my deep
blood red; pectoral pale rosy, without dark spot at base; ventral spine and first ray white, the second
ray and membrane deep red, rest of fin light rosy; iris red.

Color in alcohol, pale silvery brown or whitish, each scale on back sprinkled with many fine dark
brown dots; side with 8 narrow white longitudinal lines; inside of pectoral grayish; spinous dorsal
black, except upper extremities of membranes between each 2 spines; a narrow line on lower part of
fin running as far as sixth spiJte, aud another running from seventh spine on upper part to end of fin;
membrane between third anal spine and first soft ray at first whitish and then blackish; ventrals
whitish. .

Described from an example (No. 03162) taken at Honolulu. This is a small species, very abundant
along the shores of the Hawaiian Islands: nlso abundaut nt Samoa. Our colieeti on contains one example
from Hila and 22 from Honolulu. Dr. Jenkins records ] 1 specimens obtained by him at Honolulu in
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]889. The Albotro«.•secured specimens at Honolulu, Laysan Island, and at station 3834, on the southern
coast of Molokai, in 8 fathoms. Our specimens range from 4 to 6.5 inches in length.

Iloloeentrus diadcnui Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, 335, 372,374, pl. 32, fig. 3,1802, South Seas; Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci.
Phila. 1900,501 (Hawaiian Islands); Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Com m., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 440 (Honolulu);
Snyder, op. cit. (Jan. 19,1904), 523 (Honolulu; Laysan Island; Albatross Station 3834).

Perea pulcliella Bennett, ZooY. Journ., III, 377, pl. 9, fig. 3, 1827, Sumatra.
Holoccntruni diadcma, Cuvier & Valenctennes, Hist. Nut. Poiss., III, 213, 1829 (Jle de France; Tirnor; Boraborn; Sociut y

Islands); Gunther, Fische der Siidsee, 97, 1878 (Samoa; Tahiti; Tonga; Hawaiian Islands); Stcindaellllcr, Dcnb.
Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 492, 1900 (Honolulu; Laysan ),

115. Holocentrus microstomus Gunther. Fig. 58.

Head :3 in length; depth 3; eye 2.75 in head; snout 4; maxillary 2.7; interorbital 5; D. XI, 14;
A. 1\', ]0; P. I, 14; V. I, 7; scales 4-48-8.

Body elongate, compressed, greatest depth about ventral fin, upper and lower profiles evenly
convex; head compressed, longer than deep, and pointed, its width a little less than half its length;
upper profile of head slightly convex; eye very large, impinging upon uPlwr profile, the posterior
margin of pupil nearly midway in length of IICad, and a little less than postocular reg on; mouth

FIG. 58.-11oloecntrus microstimiu« Giinther; after Winther.

small, slightly oblique; maxillary reaching It little beyond anterior margin of pupil, small, its distal
expanded extremity 1.25 in pupil; teeth minute, crowded; tongue pointed, free; suborbital rim very
narrow, finely serrate; lips thiek; fleshy; nostrils close together, anterior very large, close to eye;
bones on head all finely serrate, the opercle with two .well-developed spines, the upper the longer;
preopercle with a strong spine reaching beyond gill-opening; gill-opening large, filaments rather long,
gill rakers compressed, short, in moderate num ber; pseudobranch ire large; dorsal spines "harp, pointed,
firs]; 3 in head, second 2.3, third 2, eleventh 6; anterior dorsal rays elongate, fourth.2 in head, last 5;
soft anal similar to soft dorsal, last ray 5; caudal small, forked, lobes pointed; pectoral small, 1.(; in
head; ventral reaching three-fourths distance to anus, fin 1.4 in head, spine 2; caudal peduncle
elongate, its length 1.19, its depth 3.9.

Color in alcohol (No. 03486) pale silvery brown or whitish, side wittl 9 or ]0 narrow white longi
tudinallines; axil of pectoral brown; spinous dorsal pale, with a broad blackish hand "from middle of
membrane between first 2 spines, edged above and below with whitis): in front; fins pale or whitish.

Described from an example (No. 042(3) taken at Honolulu.
We have examined 2 other specimens obtained at Honolulu by Dr. Wood and recorded by Dr.

Jenkins. They range from 5.5 to 6.2 inches in length. The species is common at Samoa.
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Holoeentrum: microstoma .Gtmther, CaL, I, 34, 1859, Arnboyna; GUnther, Fische der Sihlsec, IV, 9R,lR7fi(Aruboyna: Samoa:
Tongu: Society; Hawaitan: Kingsmill; Hervey, and Paumotu Islands),

Holocenirue micvosiom« Scale, Occas, Pap. Bishop Mus., I, No.3, 70, 1901 (Guarn ).
JI01''''(~ltruS microstomus, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 440 (Honoiulu).

116. Holocentrus spinifer (Forskal). Plate VIII.

Head 3 in length; depth 2.4; eye 4.7 in head; snout 3.4; maxillary 2.0; mandible 2; interorbital
0.4; D. XI, 16; A. IV, 11; P. I, 14; V. I, 7; scales 5-46-8.

Body rather elongate, deep, compressed, back elevated; head moderate, compressed, pointed,
upper profile straight from tip of snout to occiput; snout long, pointed, its upper profile straight; lower
profile of head nearly straight; eye small, high, its posterior margin about midway in length of head;
mouth large, oblique, the mandible slightly projecting; maxillary broad distally, its width at that point
1.5 in eye; lips large, thick, papillose; teeth fine, in broad bawls in jaws; tongue elongate, pointed,
free in front; postorbital very narrow, preorbital broad with 2 strong spines, 3 small serrations in
between; nasal bone with strong spine in front; bones on head all more or less serrate; margin of
preopercle coarsely serrate, ending in a long strong spine below, reaching well beyond gill-opening and
furnished with a thin flap; opercle with 2 strong spines, upper louger; nasal aperture very large and
deep, with a small aperture in front; interorbital space flattened, rather narrow; gill-opening large, gill
rakers rather small, short, few in number; gill-filaments and pseudobranchire moderately long; anterior
dorsal spines longest, first 2.9 in head, second 2.1, third 2, last 8.5; anteriorrays longest, first ray 2.7,
secoml 1.9, third 1.8, last 5; third anal spine very large, strong, 2 in head, third 2.35; soft anal similar'
to soft dorsal, first ray 1.8, third 2, last 6.5; caudal rather small, lobes broad, rounded, pointed; caudal
peduncle compressed, elongate, its length 1.8, depth 3; pectoral rather small, 1.5 in head, pointed; ven
trallong, pointed 1.1>, spine 2.3; rudimentary caudal spines 4, graduated, sharp pointed.

Color in life, bright red, each seale with central area of pearly gray with red; spinous dorsal rich
vermilion, tinged with yellow; other fins yellowish red; caudal bordered posteriorly with yellow;
;{ .lurge scales behind eye and narrow area behind these dark red; axil of pectoral, and spot on under
face of base of pectoral dark Ted. •

Color in alcohol, yellowish white; spinous dorsal yellowish; other fins pale.
We have 2 specimens of this species (No. 02554, 9.75 iollChes long, and No. 03437,15 inches long),

both Irom Honolulu. It is common at Samoa. .

Sdmna spinifera Forskjil , Doser. Animo, 49, 1775, Red Sea.
Hotnccntruni lc» Cuvier & Vuleneionucs, Hist, Nut. Poiss., III, 204, 1829, Society Islands; Waigiou; Moluccas; Seychelles;

Lesson, Vovugc Coquille, XII, 222, 1830 (South Sen; Borabora: Wuigtou}: Cuvier, Rcgne Auimul , ]~rl. 11,150, pl. 14
flg-. 1, 1829; Bleeker, Nat, Tyds. Ned. Ind., VII, 1854, 355 (Cocos Islunds): Quoy"& Galmurd. Voynge Astrolnbo, Poiss.,
678, pl. 14, fig. 3, 1834 (Vunlkoro): Bleeker; Act. Soc. Sci. Ind. Neerl., VI, 1859, 2 Ennmemtio.

llolocent"u'lllspinijcl'ultl, Gunther, Cut., I, 39, 1859 (Louishule Areh ipelngu, purt): lliinther, ms<J1lC der Silds('(', III, 94, 1874
(VIlVIlU; New Hebrides; Solomon Islands: in part),

Holocentru« teo, Smith & Swain, Proe. U. S. Nut, Mns., V, 1882,125 (Johnston Islund ): Jenkins, Bull. U. H. F'lsh COUlm.• XXII,
1902 (Sept. 23,19(3),441 (Huwaifun Islands).

1loloccnfl'1l8xphtljcr, Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phtla, ]899, 483 (Thornton Islund ): not Holoccutrum spbdJenun of Cuvlar &
Vuleneiennes uud of Sauvage, which isil. ClllUUuuwulat'll8.

117. Holocentrus erythrmus Gunther. Fig. 59.

Head 3 in lengt.h; depth 2.7; eye 4.5 in head; snout 4; maxillary 2.2; mandible 1.8; interorbital
5; D. x r-l G; A. IV, 10; P. I, 13; V. I, 7; scales 4-48-7.

Body elongate, compressed, deep, greatest depth about middle of belly; head compressed, pointed,
upper and lower profiles straight; snout short, pointed; eye small, high, its posterior margin well
before middle of length of head, not impinging upon upper profile: mouth rather large, oblique,
mandible slightly projecting; maxillary broadly expanded distally, 1.4 in eye, reaching beyond pos
terior margin of pupil; supplemental maxillary large, teeth minute, crowded, in bands in jaws; lips
thick, fleshy, papillose; suborbital ridge rather narrow, with 2 very strong short spines; 2 short nasal
spines; posterior nasal cavity very large; interorbital space broad, flattened; margin of preopercle
finely serrate, with a long pointed spine below; operele with 2 spines, upper larger but not much
longer; gill-opening large, filaments coarse, and pseudobrauchire rather long; gill rakers rather short,
thick, compressed, not as long as filaments, and in moderate Humber; dorsal spines rather low, first

1'. c. Il.I90:l-11
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4.2 in head, thi rd 2.9, a nd last 4.G; anterior dorsal ray« elevated, t h i!"r l longest, 1.5 in h ead, la st 6;
t hi rd ana l sp ine enlarged, 'J .8, Iourth 2.2; soft anal similur to soft dorsa l, first m y J .7, last 5.25; cnudal
rather ama l l, forked ; pectoral point ed, 1.4; ventral sha rp poin ted, 1.4 ; spine fil co nde r, 2.5; caudal
ped unc le compressed , i ts length L 8, its de pt h 3.2.

Colo r in life, ver y deep red, golde n sh ades along ro ws of scales be low, alternating with b righ ter
sh ades of viv id violet; some faint dark spots on anterior part of body, in ax il, and one on base of
pecto ra l, t hese sma ll, ro und spots larger tha n nostril ; fins leep red wi thou t edge ; a row of wh it ish
spo ts on membra ne of first dorsal; t h ird an al spine whi te ; ve ntral spine clear viole t.

An ot her example (No . 03471) was h r illiant Ted ill life, wi th violet shades a long the rows of scales;
fin ' sca rlet or crimson, nea rly plain; no dn rk marks a nyw here.

Colo r in alcohol, pale brown or brown ish whi te, side wi th ab out 10 broad lon gitudiua l bands.
This very handsome species resembles I f. t iere Lessou ';"]]: p iccilopterus Bleeker, from the South

Seas, d iffering principally in the fewer scales and single series of pale spo ts au the sJ iuous do rsal.

F IG. 59.- lInlorelll.,."s crlltll1'lmR Gii n th er ; n lt or Giinther.

Described from an ex am ple (No. 0'!962) take n at H onolulu. W e ha ve 6 spec imens 7.6 to 1':1 .5
in .h es long, from Honolulu andI ailua , Th e spec ies was ob tai ned at H onolu lu, a lso hy t.he A ll)(/ l I'OH8,

a nd we h ave on e specime n from Sa moa.

Ho locenlrusn: crylhr:.culI1, Gu n t.l rcr, Cn t .. I , 32, 1859, S e a of S an Cri stov al , S o lomon Is land s ; Gu nt.hcr, F tschc d ol' Silds C. JV
• 99, pl. 63, fig. B, ] 8i 5 (Sol ol1lo ll . ]II(' W H b"id e" Killg,mi ll , Soc ie ty, Pnumotu, und 13A wIl i il Ln Islan ds}; Sm it,h &

Swu ln , P roc, U. S. NH,t. Mus ., V, ] 882, 12i (J nlrus to u I sfuud ).
Hotoccutrus erlllhrwlts, Jen k in.' , BIIII. U . S. JCish Com m., XX1T, 1901 (.·opt. 2a, J90a), 4<11 (H OIIOI Il It I); Sny der. op. ·i l. (.IIl Il.

19,190'1), 1;23(HonOlu11l).

118. Holocentrus punctatissimus Ouvier & Val mc ien n s. F ig. 60.

H ead 3.25 in l ength; depth 3; eye 3,4 ill head : snont 4; max illa ry 2.7; in terorbital 3.6; D. X I, 14;
A. II' , 9; P . t , 34; V. 1., 7; sca les 4.-47-7.

Body elong ate, c inp ressed, grea tes t dep th about t ip olventral spine, upp er and lower p rofiles
nea rly venly convex ; h ead elongate, comp ressed, dep th 1.25 in its 1 ugth , width 2; eye rathe r small,
well anterio r, anc1 im pingin g a li ttl e on upper p rofi le; < nou t blunt" ob lique; mou th ra th er small,
ohlique: max il lary r oaching posteri orly behi nd fron t margi n of 1 up il, its di sta l ex pan ded ex trem ity
2.6 in eye; supple me ntal maxi llary la rge; lips Urick, flesh y ; teeth in. jaws, and on vome r a nd pa la tin es
minu te, i ll broad ba nds; tongu e elongate, po inted, f ree in fron t; n oat i-ils close together, posteri or one
a small cavity; lower margin of preor bita l se rrate ; su borb ita l ri m narrow, a lso finely serrate ; bon 's of
h ead all more or less finely , errate: margin of preoperc l below with a large dagger-sh a ped spi ne
reach ing well beyond gill-opcn ing ; margin of oporcle a bove with two near ly equa l, rather short spines ;
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in terorbi tal spac., broad , flattened: a sma ll, fleshy axillary flap ; gill-opening Jarge, filam en ts moderately
long; gill rakars m ilch sh or te r tha n fi lam ents, compr s, ed, few in n umber; pscudobmnc hisc large ;
.sp inous dorsal 10nO', spines very sharp, first 3 in head , second 2:1, third 1.8, last 7.5 ; anterior do rsal
rays longest , second ray 1.7, last 5.5; a nal wi th th ird spine longest, reach ing beyond tip of a nterio r
rays, 1.5 i n. head , four th spine 2.25; soft anal similar t soft dorsal: caudal small, fork ed , lobes pointed;
caudal ped uncl e elongate , comp ressed, its length l.u, dep th 3.7; pectoral 1.25; vent ral poin ted , '1A ·,

sp ine 2.
Color in li fe, u pper part of side brigh t rosy red w it h a silve ry gleam, deep I' and lighter Iincs

alterna tin g ; lower t wo-thirds of side with a lternating lines of silvery white a nd very pale rosy ; bel ly
plain whi te ; top of head nod nape rich rosy , sn ut paler; h UI1I ral region r ich rosy ; body at; base
of soft do rsal rich rosy ; sid of head silve ry white, an obscure rosy line across cheek from lower level of

lfm . 60.-I101ocenll' lt81Jl,,,ctat lssimus Ouvicr & Valenciennes; attcr Giln th I'.

eye; spin ous dol'. aI ,silvery wh ite with n. large blood-red bl tch Oil dista l part of cach 111 ru b rane
beco ming smaller posteri orly; simila r hu t smaller lind pa ler spots 0 11 bases of fourth to nin th 11100n
b ranes: spines all wh ite, soft dorsa l and p ctora l very 1 ale rosy ; caudal 1al . rosy ; ana l whi te ex cept
first and, econd ra ys, wbi h. am pa lo rosy ; ventral whi t ; i ris Y liowish silvery . Anot her exa mple
(N o. 03202) was rosy when Iresh, with sil very belo w; about 9 faint w h ite streaks a long side; ad sep
b lood -red b lotch on operc le 1 ehind ey , spinous dorsal with a row of faint whi te spots Oil t he
membranes, t hes e neal' t,I1O base of th e fi rst 2 sp ines , toward the tips oT t he others; no whi te shade 00

back of ta il: no shade on a nal ; fins a ll pale, probably light red in li] .
Colo r in alcohol, ve ry pa le b rown or brownish wh it >, 1)1 p at' less bra ssy ; flns a ll pale. Yo ung

ind ividua ls are rather dark bro wn, wi th dark bro wn lougitud innl bands: spots on Sl inous dorsal black
~ brown , many show {t }1itl O ar a on m idd le f back Iike thn.t in Ciiinth or 's figure.

Described 'from an examp le (No . 02982) taken at H onolulu . A small spe cies , a nd one of th m ost
common fishes among the Hawaiian I slan ds. c .nmo n 'a lso at 'amoa. Our collections contain no
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fewer than 60 specimens from Honolulu, Hilo, and Kailua, rang-ing in length from 2.25 to 11 inches.
Specimens were obtained by the Alluttross at Honolulu; Puako Bay, Hawaii; and Laysan Island.

lloloc(m'trum punctutissimun: Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist, Nut. Poiss., III, 215, 1829, Strong Island, Carolines.
Holocentruni dipioxiplu:« Gunther, Proc, Zoo!. Soc. Lond, 1871, 660, pi. 60 (2figs.), Samoa; Gimther, Fische der Siidsce, IV,

97, 187.5 (l\furshaJl, Samoa, Tnhiti, and Paurnotu Islands: Aneityum).
Iloloccntbrus (//ncllspinis Fowler, Proe. Ae. Nut. Sci. Ph ila. 1904, 225, Jig. I, Tahiti.
Holocenihrue !/retcilispinis Fowler, Proc. Ae. Nut. Sci. Philu. 1904, 228, Jig. 2, Honolulu.
Holoccnirus diploxiphu«, Fowler, Proe. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila, 1900, 501 (Sandwich Islands); Jenkins, Bul l, U. S. Fish Comm.,

XXII, 1902 (Sept. 2;1,190;1),441 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit. (Jun. 19, 1904), 523 (Honolulu; Puuko Bay, Hawau:
Laysan Ishmd).

119. Holocentrus xantherythrus Jordan & Evermann. "Alai/d." Plate IX.

Head 2.8 in length; depth 3; eye 3 in head; snout 4; maxillary 2.7; interorbital 5; D. xI-]4;
A. IV, ]0; scales 4-47-8.

Body elongate, compressed, greatest depth about base of ventral; upper profile steep; lower
profile nearly horizontal; head compressed, it.~ depth about 1.2 in length, width 2.25; eye large, high,
impinging upon upper profile in front, anterior, its diameter a little less than postocular region; snout
short, pointed, its upper profileobliquely straight; jaws rather large, subequal: maxillary reaching beyond
front margin of pupil or to first third of eye, its distal expanded extremity 2.7 in eye; supplemental
maxillary large; lips rather thick, fleshy; teeth small, short, in rather broad bands in jaws and on
vomer and palatines; tongue elongate, pointed, free in front; nostrils close together, posterior, a deep
cavity in front of middle of eye; interorbital space broad, very slightly concave; preorbital with a
large spine in front, itx margins serrate; suborbital narrow, with finely serrate margin; preopercle
with a large dagger-like spine at lower angle; opercle with 2 similar spines on upper margin, upper
one much the larger; bones of head with serrate margins; gill-opening rather large, filaments and
pseudobranchire well developed; gillrakers short, compressed, few, and 'much shorter than longest
filaments; fleshy axillary flap small; dorsal spines- sharp-pointed, first 3.2 in head,second 2.8, third
1.9, last 7; anterior dorsal rays high, second 204 in head, third 2.2, -last 6.5; third anal spine very
large, not reaching beyond soft rays, 1.7 in head, fourth 2.2.5; anterior anal rays longest, first 1. 75 in
head, second 1.9, last 6; caudal rather small, deeply forked; pectoral small, 1.6 in head; ventral
sharp-pointed, lA, spine 2; caudal peduncle elongate, compressed, its length 2.1 in head, depth 4;
scales rather large, ctenoid; lateral line nearly straight, running obliquely down along upper h, le of
caudal peduncle.

Color in life (No. 02989), bright red, belly more or less silvery; about 10 narrow longitudinal
silvery stripes, uppermost pinkish; side of head silvery with 'pinkish shades; a white stripe from
preorbital to base of preopercular spine; spinous dorsal deep red without streaks or black marking, a
white spot behind first and second spines at base, tips of third to seventh spines whitish: soft dorsal,
anal, caudal, and pectoral plain pink; anal with membrane of third spine and first soft ray deep red;
ventral pink, spine and first soft ray white, second ray deep red anteriorly, posteriorly whitish. One

. example (No. 081(1) was rose-red when fresh, with about 10 very faint light rosy streaks along rows
of scales, these much less distinct than in other species; cheek rosy with 1 broad oblique white band;
dorsal plain red, the membranes fading to white.rno light stripes on dark areas; other fins plain light
red; membrane of fourth anal spine not darker; iris pink. Another example (field No. 08467) was
deep crimson when fresh, with 10 narrow, sharply defined, white stripes along rows of scales; an
oblique white stripe below eye from snout to base of preopercular spine; dorsal clear deep red, clouded
wijh darker; soft dorsal, caudal, and anal light bright red; membrane between third and fourth anal
spines blood red; pectoral deep red; ventrals red, spines white, their membranes blood red.

Color in alcohol, pale brown or brownish white, washed more or less with silvery or brassy
white; side with \I or 10 longitudinal white stripes; fins pale.·

This species is related to Hoiocentru« crucifer, differing mainly in the presence of 2 well-developed
spines on the upper margin of the opercle. It is one of the most abundant of the family in Hawaiian
waters.

We have 40 specimens from Honolulu and Kailua, ranging in length from 3.7.5 to 6.5 inches.
Examples were also obtained by the Albatros« at Honolulu.

Holoceniru« ",nnlhcr1l1hr/ls Jordun & Evermllnn, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Apr. 11, 1903), 175, Honolulu;
Snyeler, op. cit. (.JILn. 19, 1904), [,2;1 (Honolulu).
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120. Holocentrus ensifer Jordan & Evermann. Plates XI and 28.
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Head 3 in length; depth 2.7; eye 3 in head; snout 3.5; maxillary 2.25; interorbital 5; D. XI,15;
A. IV, 11; P. I, 14; V. I, 8; scales 4-47-8.

Body elongate, compressed, greatest depth at ventral fins; upper profile decidedly more convex
than lower; head compressed, much longer than deep, pointed, its width a little more than half it~

length; eye moderate, about 1.2 in postocular part of head, and slightly impinging upon upper profile;
snout pointed; mouth moderate, oblique; maxillary broad, with large supplemental bone, distally
equal to half diameter of eye; lips thick, fleshy; teeth minute, in broad bands in jaws, and on vomer
and palatines; tongue pointed, free in front; nostrils close together, posterior one a large cavity with
several small spines projecting over; preorbital with 2 large strong spines and about IIstrong serrations
on its margin; suborbital rim narrow; bones of head all more or less finely serrate, the opercle above
and preopercle below each with a long, strong, dagger-like spine; interorbital space broad, very
slightly concave; a fleshy axillary flap; gill-opening large, filaments moderately long, much longer
than gill rakers, which are compressed and not very numerous; pseudobranohire large; spinous dorsal
long, membrane between spines not much incised, first 2.2, second 2.1, third 2, last 4.2; anterior dorsal
rays longest, fourth 1.8, last 7.5; third anal spine largest, 1.75, fonrth 2.3; soft anal similar to soft
dorsal, third spine not reaching beyond rays; caudal rather small, forked; pectoral 1.8; ventral lA,
spine 2; caudal peduncle compressed, its length 2.2, depth 4; scales rather large, ctenoid: lateral line
arched a little at first and running down obliquely on upper side of caudal peduncle.

Color in life, bright red; side with about 8 yellow longitudinal bands; spinous dorsal vermilion
tinged with yellow; soft dorsal rosy with front margin white and behind this above, red; anal whitish
with red between third spine and first ray; caudal red, margined above and along the emargination
with whitish; pectoral whitish with red lines; ventral rosy with front margin white. One example
(field No. 03454) in life had yellow and red longitudinal bands above and yellow and white below;
spinous dorsal vermilion, other fins red with white borders, One (field No. 03472) was brilliant scar
let red with 11 golden streaks along rows of scales, upper 4 broadest, and third and fourth most dis
tinct and oblique; a white or golden streak across cheek; fins plain scarlet without dark patches.
Another, when fresh (field No. 03494), was bright red verging to scarlet; side red, with 4 golden
stripes along hack and 6 silver stripes below these, goldenand silver, very bright; head crimson; a
white hand on cheek; spinous dorsal deep scarlet with crimson edge; soft dorsal light crimson with It

white, then a dark crimson edge; caudal blood-red, edged above and below with white, posterior part
of fin abruptly pale; anal with pale spines, then blood red, then pinkish; ventral with white spine,
then dark red, then pink; pectoral light red, axil deep red.

Color in alcohol, pale brown or brownish white, the longitudinal bands on sides, together with
scales 'on cheeks and opercle, silvery; fins pale.

This specks was obtained by us at Honolulu and Kailua, and appears to be common at the former
place.

The lJ specimens we have examined are 6 to 9.75 inches long.

Holoceutru« ensifcr Jordand, Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII,1902 (Apr. 11, 190:3), 176, Honolulu.

Family L. POLYMIXIID~.-Thc Barbudos,

Bodv rather elongated and compressed; scales not serrated' lateral line continuous with back'
head compressed and with a decurved profile; preopercle serrated; mouth with a lateral and nearly
horizontal cleft: k. villiform, on bo.th jaws and on palate; branchiostegal apertures large, the gill
1l,"·lwanes separate, free from the Isthmus; branohiostegals 4; dorsal moderately elongated, with

,I spines, iIheaSIllb backward; anal opposite the posterior portion of dorsal, armed with 8 or 4
spines; pectoral with branched rays; ventral fins thoracic, each with a spine and 6 or 7 rays. Vertebra
in increased number (29). The family is distinguished by the combination of chin barbels, increased
number of rays, and small number of branchiostegals, The increased number of ventral rays and the
structure of the fins seem to point to bervcoid rather than percoid aftluities, Mr. Starks has shown
that the structure of tho barbels is quite unlike that seen in the 11fullidlC, notwithstanding the strong
external resemblance.

A single genus, with I to 3 species, inhabiting rather deep waters in the tropical Atlantic and
Paeific.
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Genus 94. POLYMIXIA Lowe. Barbudo.

Characters of the genus included above. The species are fully described in Section II.

Polijniixia Lowe, 'I'rans, Cambr. Phil. Soc. IH38, 198 (nobi/is).
Nemobrtnna Vuleneiennes, Berber-Webb & Berthelot, Ieh. I1eHCanar., 40, 1844 (webbil).
IJinemusl'oey, Memorius, II, lnO, 181)0 (71C1l1t8t1lS).

Suborder SELENICHTHYES.

This group is especially characterized by the presence of 14 to 17 rays in the ventral tiuH. The
long dorsal is made of soft rays only, and the hypocoracoid bone is greatly dilated. It is probably
allied to the group of Scombroulei.

One family, the Lampridtc.

Family LI. LAMPRID£.-The Mariposas.

Body ovate, comorcssed and elevated, covered with minute, cycloid scales; head small, rather
pointed; mouth small, terminal, without teeth in the adult, its angle with slits in the skin to permit
motion of jaws, as in the tunnies; premaxillaries protractile; opercular bones entire; dorsal fin single,
very long, elevated, and falcate in front, without distinct spines; anal long and low, not at all falcate;
both fins depressible in a groove; ventral fins thoracic, but behind the pectorals, attached to a very
long pubic bone, composed of 14 to 17 soft rays; pectoral fins large, falcate, their bases horizontal;
caudal tin moderately forked, its peduncle short and slender, without keel; a pit at base of caudal,
above and below, as in certain sharks; lateral line present, much arched in front; branchiostegals 6;
gill-membranes free from isthmus; esophagus not armed with spinous teeth; air- bladder .arge, bifur
cate behind; pyloric appendages very numerous; vertebno 45; hypocoraeoid very much' dilated, as in
Brama, the entire shoulder-girdle very heavy; the pubic bone much longer than in Brama. Fishes of
large size and gorgeous coloration, inhabiting the open seas, the flesh firm and rich. A single genus
with probably but one species. It resembles the tunnies in the character of the flesh, but the form is
very different, and the character of the anal fin separates it widely from all mackerel-like fishes.

Genus 95. LAMPRIS Retzius. Mariposas.

Characters of the genus included above. The single species is cosmopolitan, most beautifully
colored, and unsurpassed as food, the flesh rich, firm, and delicate.

Lampris RetziuM, K. Vet. Ac. Nyu Haudlingur, XX, 1799, 97 (gutta/us).
ChrY8%8ltS Lacopedc, Hist, Nat. PoiHH.• IV. 586, 1802 (luna=[luttatus).

121. Lampris regius (Bonnaterre).

Head 3.25 in length; depth 1.75; D. 53 to 55; A. 38 to 41; V. 14 to 17; vertebras 23+22=45.
Body short and very deep, sides much compressed; mouth 'toothless; longest dorsal ray shorter

than pectorals, which are nearly as long as head; anal very low in front, a little higher behind.
Color a rich brocade of silver and lilac, rosy on belly; everywhere with round silvery spots; head,

opereles, and hack with ultramarine tints; jaws and fins vermilion; flesh red, of varying shades.
Skeleton strong and firm. Length 3 to 6 feet. Open waters of the Atlantic and Pacific; frequently

taken off the coasts of Europe; not rare off Madeira; occasionally taken off Newfoundland, Maine, and
Cuba; also at Monterey and other places in California, and in Japan. Mr. Berndt Bends a photograph
of a specimen of this species, weighing- 176 pounds, taken off Honolulu. One of the choicest of fishes,

, the flesh rich, firm, and of delicate flavor.

ZeU8reqius Bonnuterre, Eneycl, Iehth.• 72, pI. 39, 1788, Torbay, England; after Opah of Pennent.
Zeus snutcuu«Brtmntch, Danske Selskr., III, 398, 1788, Elsinore, Denmark.

. Zeu8luna Gmelirr, Syst. Nat.• III, 1225. 1789, Normandy; after Poisson du Lune, DIl HILInel, Des Peches, III, 74.
Lampris luna. Gunther. Cat., II, 416, 1860; Day, Fish. Great Britain, 118.

. Lampri» reqtue, Goode & Bean, Oceanic Ichth., 223, 1896.
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Group SCOMBROIDEI.-The Mackerel-like Fishes'.

Body variously formed, usually adapted for rapid swiunuing: the scales usually small and cycloid
or wanting, sometimes transformed into rough or bony plates, but rarely ctenoid; lateral line various,
usually undulate or with an anterior arch and a posterior straight part, at least not regularly arched;
sometimes wanting; flesh in typical forms, firm, oily, and reddish in color, but in Home cases pale and
soft; caudal peduncle almost always slender and strong, the caudal fin, if present, more or less deeply
forked, except in certain deep-sea forms and in aberrant families, the structure typically adapted for
swift propulsion; dorsal fin usually long, the spinous portion generally shorter than the soft part,
sometimes absent; the spines seldom very strong, sometimes not differentiated from the soft, rays;
anal fin always more or less similar to soft dorsal: ventrals thoracic, snbjugular, or subabdominal,
usually with one slender spine and 1) rays, sometimes many-rayod, sometimes rudimentary or wholly
wanting; branohiostegals few, usually 7; gills 4, a slit behind the fourth; gillrakers various, gill-mem
branes usually separate, sometimes joined together, rarely attached to the isthmus; mouth and
dentition various; skeleton firm or variously soft, the structure as in spinous-rayed fishes generally;
the shoulder-girdle attached to the cranium by a distinctly forked post-temporal, which is not adnate
to the cranimn; no orbitosphenoid; vertebrre varying from 24 to more than 100, the high numbers
found in pelagic species; intestinal canal short. This group of mackerel-like fishes is not capable of
exad definition, its deviations from the ordinary type of spiny-rayed fishes being various and in
various directions, so that no set of diagnostic characters will cover them. The group is not a
suborder, as the term is generally understood; it is incapable of simple definition, and in its
divergence some members approach to other groups more nearly than to typical or even extreme
members of their own. The group is, however, a somewhat natural one, as by the common consent
of ichthyologists its different types have always been kept neal' each other in the system of classi
fication.

ct, Ventral fillS with fewer tlulIl 1:1 soft rays, usual ly I, b, sometimes wunting.
I,. BOlles of snout and upper [uw prolonged into It llistillet sword; vertobne u.hout ~I: vontrnl» und teeth

wuntiug in the adult: Hel11eH obsolete --. -- _ ,~YI]Jldid:l:, p. 167
bl), Hones of snout not prolonged ill it sword,

c, Bo(ly fllsiform 01' bnnd-shnped, with many vertebra, (30 to 1~0), smull or minute s'''lles and dis
tiuctly forked cuudul on It slender pcdnnele (the fin sometimes want iug ): dorsal and
unul Iong, the spinous part of dorsal well developed,

d. Cu.udul fill present.
c. Soft dorsal and anal distinct Irom spinous part, the anterior rays Iorming It more or less

dtstinet lobe; body moderately elongate, Iuslforrn: cuudu.l peduncle with It disthu-t
keel; fln lets ul wuys present; vcntruls 1,5 Scombridte, p. 168

u. Soft dorsal and HUll} more or less continuous with spinous dorsal, their anterior rays not
forming Q, distdnct lobe: ventrnls rudimentary Lepidopiclm, D. 17n

ce. Body und fins vartous, not showing the combination noted under c.
f. Vertebrre 10 + 1~ to 15 = 22 to 20; dorsal spines not long and tllumontous: unul with ~ free

spines in young Clt1'([ugid:I:, p. 179
ff, Vertebrre 30 or more (in excess of 10 + 14); dorsal fin with a distinct spinous part; splnous

dorsnllittle developed, of 3 or 4 weak and slender spines "on tin nons with the soft m),s:
dorsal fln beginning behind the head; body ovate: scales finn, not very smull ., Bramidn: p. 20~

fff. Vertebra> 30 or more (in excess of 10 + 14); dorsal fin without spinous part, al l the ruys
bmnehed and urtieulate: dorsal beginning as a crest on the head: body oblong; scales

- very small , Cor!'plucn-idlC, p, 203

Family LII. XIPHIlDJE.-Thc Swordfishes.

Fishes o] great size, with the body elongate, naked, the young covered with rough granulations;
upper jaw very much prolonged, forming a "sword," which is flattened horizontally and composed of
the consolidated vomer, ethmoid, and premaxillarics: teeth wanting in the adult, present in the young;
dorsal fin long, usually divided in the adult, continuous in the young, without differentiated spinous
part, each part composed of soft rays, the posterior portion much smaller than the anterior and placed
on the tail, resembling the second dorsal of a shark; fin rays enveloped in the skin; anal fin divided
in the adult; caudal peduncle slender, with a strong median keel; caudal fin widely forked in the
adult; ventral fins entirely wanting; no pelvic arch; gills of peculiar structure, the laminre of each
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arch joined into one plate by reticulations; gills 4, a slit behind the fourth; gill-membranes separate,
free from the isthmus; pseudcbrunchia: present; branchiostegale 7; air-bladder present, simple, large;
pyloric ctl!ca very numerous; intestinal canal long, with many folds; vertebra: short, 14 + 12 = 26 in
number, the neural and luemal spines normal; ribs very few. One species, an enormous fish of the
open sea, rivaling the largest sharks in size and of immense strength of muscle. Very young or larval
individuals differ much from the adults: the fins are high, both jaws are prolonged into !I. beak, and
the head is armed with long spines.

Genus 96. XIl'HIAS Linnreus. Swordfishes,

Teeth and ventral fins lacking; body somewhat compressed; dorsal fins 2, the anterior beginning
, opposite the gill-openings, falcate and elevated, its height rather less than that of the body; second

dorsal very small, on the tail, opposite the small second anal. In the yonng, teeth are present and
the 2 dorsal fins are connected, the fin being elevated as in Isiiophorus. First anal similar to first dor
sal, but smaller, less falcate, and far behind it; pectoral fins moderate, falcate; skin naked, more 01'

less rough, especially in the young, which have rudimentary scales; sword flattened and trenchant;
caudal keel single; intestines long, sinuous; air-bladder simple; pelvic arch obsolete. Fishes of great
size, reaching a weight of 300 to 400 pounds, the flesh red and rich in flavor, highly valued as food.

Xiphias Linueeus, Byst. Nat., Ed. X, 248, 1758 (gladius).

122. Xiphias gladius Linnreus, Fig. 61. ".'l'u."

Head about 2.25 in length; depth about 5.5; snout 3 in length; D. 40-4; A. 18-14; vertebra
14+12; cleft of mouth extending beyond eye. Color dark metallic purplish above, dusky below;
"sword" almost black above, below lighter; fins dark, with silvery sheen.

Atlantic Ocean, on both coasts; most abundant between Cuba and Cape Breton; not rare off Caple

FIG. 61.-Xiphias flladius LiIlIHCllH; after Cuvier,

Cod and the Newfoundland Banks; rather common in southern Europe; also found in the Pacific,
occasionally taken about the Santa Barbara Islands, but not elsewhere recorded from the eastern
Pacific. The object of extensive fisheries in the Atlantic. A single specimen was seen by us at Hila.
Others were seen by Mr. Snyder at Honolulu. .

Xiphias flladiuB Linmeus, Sy.•t.. NIl!., Ed. X, 248, 17M, Europe (after Xlphfas, of Artedi); Bloch, Icht.hyologin. III, 23, pl, 76,
1786; Cuvier & Vu.lencienn es, Hist, Nat, Poi ..s., VIII. 2,';5,1831; Gunther, Cit!', II, 511, 1860; Storer, Fishes MIISS., 72.
1853; Jordan & Gilbert, svnopste, 420, 1883; Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 190'2 (Jun. 19, 1904), 523
(Honolulu).

Xiphias rondeleti Leach, in Wern. Mem., II, 58, pl. 2, fig. I, 1818, Frith of Forth.

Family LIIL SCOMRRW£.-Thc Mackerels.

Body elongate, fusiform, not much compressed, covered with minute cycloid scales, the scales
anteriorly sometimes forming a corselet; lateral line present, its course undulate; head pointed
anteriorly, subconic; mouth rather large, with lateral cleft; premaxillary not protractile; maxillary
without supplemental bone; jaws with sharp teeth, large or small; vomer and palatines toothed or
not; preopercle entire; opercle unarmed; in the very young the preopercle is armed with radiating
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spines, which are later absorbed and lost; gill-openings very wide, the membranes not united, free
from the isthmus;' gillrakers usually long; paeudobranchi.e present, large; gills 4, a slit behind the
fourth; branchiostegals 7; dorsal fins 2, the first of rather weak spines, depressible in It groove, the
second similar to the anal; the elevated anterior lobe always distinet;anal spines weak; last rays of
dorsal and anal detached and separate, forming in each case a series of finlets; caudal peduncle
extremely slender, keeled, the caudal lobes abruptly diverging. falcate, the fin adapted for rapid
motion; ventral fins well developed, thoracic, I, 5; vertebne in greater number than in Carunqidn',
the number ranging from :31 to 6(;; first upper pharyngeal present without teeth, third and fourth
coossified, with teeth; lower pharyngeals separatej-stomach sac-shaped; pyloric cwca numerous; air
bladder small, sometimes absent. Coloration metallic, often brilliant, the prevailing shade steel-blue.
Genera about 12; species about 60. Fishes of the high seas, many of them cosmopolitan, and all hav
ing a wide range; most of them are valued as food-fishes, the flesh being firm and oily, but sometimes
coarse.

a. Cnudul pcdunele without mediun keel on each side &omber, 1'. lliU
aa. Cuudu.l peduncle with l.L median keel on each side; It SInal} keel abovo and one below this,

b. Dorsal "pine" 10 to Hi; gill" normal, the Iamtnm not forming a network. .
c. Body scaleless, excepting about the lateral Iinc and corselet.

<I. Dorsals well sepnrutcd, tho Interspace more than half head AI",i", 1'. 170
lid. Dorsals contiguous, the interspace Inore than 5 in head. ~. _. _ _. _ (]ymnosal'da, p.171

ce. Body Wholly covered with small scales, those on the corselet aud lateral line somethues larger.
c. VOlner and palatines with villiform or sund-Iikc teeth; body robust, nut compressed; verte-

brm39to,U Gel'lno,p.174
ce. Vomer toot.h less: puluttnes with fl, single row of ruther strong, conical teeth; body elongate,

slightly compressed: vertebrm 50 to 54 __ _.. __ __ .. _ ~ _ __ . .8al'da, p.17i'l
lJb. Dorsal spines about 25; gillH with the lumtrue forming u network "1eant/wei/bium, p.17G

Genus 97. SCOMBERLinnreus. The Maokerels. ,. Opelu."

Body fusiform, rather elongate, somewhat compressed; caudal peduncle slender, without median
keel, but with 2 small keels on each side; month wide, with a single row of rather snmll, slender teeth
in each jaw and on the vomer and palatines; maxillary slipping under the broad preorbital, a fleshy
lobe on each side of lower jaw near its junction with maxillary; scales very small, not forming a corse
let; lirst. dorsal of 9 to ]2 feeble spines, separated from the second by an interspace greater "thalJ the
base of the tin; second dorsal small, followed by 5 to 9 detached flnleta; anal similar to second dorsal,
with similur Iln lets; pectorals and vontrals small, the former placed high, on the level of the eyes;
caudal fin small, widely forked; pyloric appendages exceedingly numerous; air-bladder sIllllllor want
ing; vertebra: normally formed, 14+17=31; gill rakers long and slender. Species few, widely distri
huted,.usually swimming in large schools; carnivorous and migratory; everywhere highly valued for
food.

Scoiubcr Llurueus, Syst. Nat., Ed. X, 297, 1758 (scombrus).
Cordylus Grouow, CnL, 163, 1854 (scombr'lts).
Pncumatopkorus .Iordan & Gilhert, Proc, U. S. Nut. MUH.,V, 1882 (Apr. 25, 18&~). 5!J3 (pneuma/opllOrus).

123. Scomber japonicus Houttuyn. "Upel« palaliu;" Chub Mackerel. Fig. H2.

Head B.O in length; depth 5; eye 8.75 in head; snout 3. 1; maxillary 2.9; mandibl2; interorbital
4.5; D. IX-I, 12-v; A. I-I,ll-v; scales 16-210-34; gillrakers 13-f-20, with long, slender, sparse teeth
011 anterior edge, the longest gillraker 1.4 in eye. -

Body slender, not compressed, the dorsal outline gently elevated; caudal peduuelu not compressed
and not keeled; head long; snout very long and pointed, the outline from tip to nape straight; mouth
large, slightly oblique, the [aws subequal ; maxillary reaching near anterior edge of pupil; a Hingle row
of small teeth of uniform siz« in each jaw; similar teeth on vomer and palatines; no teeth on tongue;
eye large, strongly adipose: preoperele broad; no blunt teeth or spines on shoulder-girdle; scales very
small, covering entire body, deciduous, not forming a corselet; top of head with a large, translucent
area; no groove conneeting dorsals: first dorsal higher than long; origin of anal slightly behind that of
soft dorsal; pectoral.short, not reaching tips of ventrals, 2.8 in head; ventrals 2.6 in head.

Color in alcohol, bluish above, with about 30 wavy, darker blue streaks which reach just below
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lateral line, these somewhat reticulated and inclosing paler areas; middle and lower part of side paler,
with small dark spots; belly pale, with small round dark spots; axil dark.

Color in life (No. 08536), upper half of head and body blue, with brilliant silvery and blue reflec
tions; lower half white, with metallic reflections; back and upper part of side with more than 30
transverse zigzag dark bands; lower half covered with numerous inconspicuous roundish and oval

Fro. 62.-Scombcrja]!onicU8 Houttuyn; after Jordan and Evermnnn,

dusky spots; spinous dorsal transparent; soft dorsal slightly dusky; anal whitish; ventrals white, with
reddish base; pectoral dusky; caudal dusky, with the edge yellowish.

The above description based chiefly upon a specimen (No. 04022) 15.75 inches long, taken at Hilo,
One other was obtained at Hilo. The collection contains 2 examples obtained at Honolulu August R
and 13, and another was seen in the Honolulu market August 13.

This mackerel iH not often seen among the Hawaiian Islands. The only specimens known from
there are those here noted. It is apparently identical with the chub mackerel of the Atlantic and
with the common Japanese saba.

Scomf)crjupon'icu8 Houttuyn, Verhund. Holl. Muatsch, Haurl., XX,.17H2, 331, Japan; Jor;lun & EvcTInnnn, Amer. Food and
Game Fishes, 276, 1902, with figure; Jordan & Snyder Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, 7'15,747.

Scomber Ullratu8 Houttuyn, I. c., 3~-m, Japan.
Scombev eolia» Gmelin , Syst., Nat., 1329, 1788, Sardinia; Dressler & Fesler, Bull. U. S. ,Pish Cornrn.; VII, lRR7, 432, Pl. II;

Jordan & Evermann, Fish. North & Mid. Amer.• I, 866. PI. CXXXIII, fig. 364, 1896.
Scombcr lacertus Walbuurn, Art. Pisc., 209, 1792, Sardinia.
Scomber pllcumaioplw1'U8 De In Roche, Ann. l\lus. Nut. Hist. Paris, XIII, 1809,31[, u.nd334, Balearic Islands.
Scomber 1tWc1'ophl.halmlls Rnfinesquc, Indlce, 15, ]810, Palermo.
Seornber ilrex Mitclrill, Trans. Lit. lind Philos, Soc. N. Y. 18Hi, 422, New York.
Seombcr maculatllR Couch, Ann. .l\fag. Nat. Hist., V, 1832, 22, England.
Scomber undulatu« Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fishes, II, 409,1839, Sicily.
Scomber ilracilis Swainson, op. cit., II, 410, 1839, Sicily.
Scotnber dieqo Ayres. Proe, Cal. Ac, Sci. 1856, 101, Santa Barbara.
Scomber dckayi Storer, Hist. Fishes Mass., 130, pI. 11, fig. I, 1853, Massachusetts coast.

Genus 98. AUXIS euvier. The Frigate Mackerels.

Body oblong, plump, mostly naked posteriorly, anteriorly covered with small scales, those of the
pectoral region enlarged, forming a corselet; snout very short, conical, scarcely compressed; mouth
rather small, the jaws equal; teeth very small, mostly in a single series, on the jaws only; tail very
slender, depressed, with a rather large keel on each side; first dorsal short, separated from the second
by a considerable interspace; second dorsal and anal small, each with 7 or 8 finlets; pectorals and ven
trals small; rio air-bladder; branchiostegals 7; pyloric cccca dendritical; gillrakers very long and slender,
numerous; vertebral 39 in number, peculiarly modified, essentially as ill Gyrnnosarda. One species,
pelagic, widely distributed.

Auxis Cuvier, Regne Animal, Ed. 2, Vol. II, 199, 1829 (roehci~thazard).
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10.5 inches long, from 11ilo.
have examined one obtained
It iH taken with the trolling

124. Amos thazard (Lacepede}. Frigate Mackerel. Fig. 68.

Head 8.6 in length; depth 4.75; eye 5 in head; snout 4.1; interorbital 4.2; maxillary 8; D. x-12-VIII;
A. 1:>'-1'11; gill rakers 80+10, serrate, longest nearly equal to eye.

Body robust, scarcely compressed, abruptly contracted at caudal peduncle; least depth of latter
1.8 in least width, strongly keeled; head long, subconic; snout pointed; jaws equal; small teeth in a
single series in each jaw; tongue long, rounded, free, a thin flap on each upper side, narrowing poste
riorly and giving a trough-like appearance; maxillary reaching below anterior edge of pupil, slipping
under preorbital for nearly its entire length; eye. moderate, high, anterior; interorbital fiat; operele
very broad; fins small; dorsal spines rather stiff, longest equal to snout and eye; soft dorsal very
low, its longest ray about equal to eye; caudal crescent-shaped, lobes equal: longest anal ray equaling
base of fin, its origin under posterior base of soft dorsal; pectoral short, reaching slightly beyond

I'w. 63.-Auxis ttiazani (LltcC'pCdc); after Jorduu and Evermann.

ventrals, past middle of first dorsal, longest ray 2.5 in head, its upper base on a line with upper edge
of pupil; ventruls 2.G in head, base under upper ba8e of pectoral; scales of corselet and along anterior
dorsal region comparatively large.

Color in alcohol, blackish blue above, lighter below, becoming silvery on belly; color of fins same
as adjacent body color.

'The above description based chiefly upon a specimen (No. 04021)
We havo a specimen (No. 04027) 14.5 inches long, from Honolulu, and
by Dr. Jenkins at Honolulu. The species was found abundant at Hila.
hook in the open sea, and is one of the best game fishes of the islands,

Scombcr thazani Lacepede, Hist, Nut. Poiss., III, 9, I~Ol, between 6 and 7 S. lat., on coast of New Guinea.
Seomber rochct Risso, Ichth. Nice, 165, 1810, Nice.
Scombcr bisu» Raflnesque, Carattcrt, 45, 1810, Palermo.
Th!Junu8 rochcanue Risso, Eur, Mertd., Ill, 417, 1827, Nice.
Au.ds vulguris Cuvier & Vulenelenncs, Rist. Nut. Poiss., VIII, 139,1831, Mediterranean.
A ",,[s tapcinosom« 1lleeker, Fauna JIII'IIII, in Nut. Tyds. Ned. Ind., VI, 18M, 408, Nagasaki.
Anxl« ih!lltnuide~Bleekcr, Nllt. 'l'yds. Ned. Ind., VIIl, 301, 1855, 'I'crnato, V, Ternate.
An"is 11",:",'<1, Jordan & Everrnu.rrn, Fish. North & Mid. Arner., 867, fig. 365,1'1. CXXXIll, 1~96; Jordan & Everrnarm, Amer.

Food and Game Fishes, 277, 1902, with figurc; Jcnkins. Dull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903),441
(HonolulU).

Genus 99. GYMNOBARDA Gill. The Little Tunnies.

This genus differs from Tliunnu« (1) in the absence of teeth on the vomer; (2) in the complete
absence of scales outside of the corselet, while in Thunnns of the same size the skin is covered with
small scales; the limits of the corselet in the tunny and albicore arc obscure, so that it cannot properly
be said to be a distinct character in those species; and (3) in an important osteolog-ical character,
namely, the peculiar development, in the form of a network or trellis, of a portion of the abdominal
part of the backbone, between the vertebra- proper and the hsemapophyses: vertebne 38. Species of
smaller size than the tunnies, also pelagic and of little value as food.

aymnosa'rd(~ Gill, Proc, Au. Nat. Sci. Phtla. IHti2, 12f> (/lnicator).
Thynnlts Lutkcn, SpoHlt Atlanticlt, 460, 1880 (pc/aml/S); not of Cuvicr& Vulenolennes.
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ThynniclttltysGiglioli, Catal. Pesci Italiana, 25, 1lJ80 (thuml'ina); not Thyml'ichthys Bleeker, a genus of C!lprinidre.
Eutltynnus Liitken MS. (in lit. Feb.. 1881), Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 429, 1883 «ltunnina).

a. Lateral line with a decided curve below second dorsal; 4 lengthwise stripes on sides of body below
laterul Iine · · pelamis, p. 172

aa. Latemlline without distinct curve; no stripes below lnteral ltne alletterata, p. 173

125. Gymnosarda pe1amis (Linmcus). "Aku;"a Ocean Bonito. Fig. 64.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 4; D. xv-Lz-vnr; A. II, 12-VII.
Body oblong, robust; lateral line making a decided curve immediately beneath the second dorsal;

corselet strongly developed, covering the entire space between the diagonals connecting the posterior
extremity of the spinous dorsal and the base of the pectorals; posterior margin of preoperele about 1.5
in inferior margin; pectorals reach vertical from tenth dorsal spine.

Back bluish; belly silvery; 4 brownish stripes on each side of belly, parallel with the lower curve
of body; no spots below pectorals.

'Warm seas; pelagic; not very common, north to Cape Cod and Bermudas on the Atlantic coast of
America; once recorded from California.

A specimen (No. 04439) 32 inches long, from Honolulu, is described as follows:
Head 3.3 in length; depth 4.4; eye 7.75 in head; snout 3.2; maxillary 2.7; mandible 2.3; gape 2.7;

interorbital 3.6; D. xVI-12+8; A. II, 12+7.

FlU. 64.-GV1Jl,1Lusurda pda.mis (Limucus).

Body rather short, stout, not compressed; head and caudal peduncle uniformly pointed; head
rather large, long, conic; snout small, sharply conic; mouth moderate, the jaws subequal: maxillary
reaching middle of pupil, slipping under preorbital, width at tip 1. 7 in eye, lower edge convex, fitting
into a concavity in mandible; teeth small in both jaws, none on vomer or palatine; short, sharp teeth
on base of tongue; interorbital space broadly convex: eye rather small. in anterior half of head; opercle
and preoporcle with fine but soft serrations; caudal peduncle short, depressed, and strongly keeled;
origin of spinous dorsal slightly behind base of pectoral, the anterior spines produced, 2 in head, the
fin folding in a groove; distance between dorsal fins very short, not exceeding diameter of eye; anterior
dorsal ray produced, 3.1 in head; anal similar to soft dorsal, its origin under last dorsal ray, its anterior
rays produced, equaling those of dorsal; caudal extremely broadly forked, the lobes small, scarcely
exceeding snout and eye in length; pectoral moderately long, pointed, 1.\l in head; ventrals shorter,
2.75 in bead; corselet well developed; a large naked area on side anterior to line connecting origin of
soft dorsal to tip of pectoral; lateral line with an irregular arch above the pectoral, thence descending
in an irregular wavy line to keel of caudal peduncle.

«Jn ancient tradition the "Aka" and the "Opelu" (mackerel) accompanied Pill on his voyage to Hawaii. "Aku ,.
helped to paddle the canoe, and "Dpelu " calmed the Winds when too strong.
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Color in alcohol, bluish black above, pale on sides, whitish below, lower part ofside with 4 broad
bluish-black lines, broadest posteriorly aud separated by broad silvery bands, which are broadest
anteriorly.

The above description based upon aspeoimen (No. 04439) 32 inches long, obtained in the market
at Honolulu. 'Ve have another specimen (No. 04440), 27 inches long, from the sallie place, and also
the head (No. 04018) of a large example seen at Hilo. In the collection made by Dr. Jenkins is II

specimen (No. 798), 14 inches long, which does not agree fully with current descriptions of this species.
It has 6 narrow brown lines along lower part of side instead of 4, and there is a narrow row of blunt
tu bercular teeth on each palatine bone. .

This species is pelagic and occurs in all warm seas, being abundant about Hawaii in summer. It
has been found on the Atlantic coast of America as far north as Cape Cod, and it is frequent about the
Bermudas. It has been recorded from the coast of southern California.

Scomber pclumis Linnreus, Syst. Nut., Ed. X, 297, 17fl8, "in pelago inter 'I'ropiccs;"
Scotnber pclaniidee Laceperlo, Hist, Nut. Polss., III, 14, 1802; n.fter LiIlIUCUR.

Tlutnn us l)(~lmny.~. Cuvier & Valeuclonnes, Htst. Nat. POiSH., VIII, na, 18B1; after Linnreus,
Gymnosrtrda peknnis, .101'df\.Jl & Evcrrnn.nn, Fishes North and Mh], Amer., 868, ISBG (Oct, 3); Jordan & Evermarm , Amerlcuu

Food and Game Fishes, 278, 1902; .Ieuki ns, Bnll. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 441 (Honolulu).

126. Gymnosarda alletterata (Rafinesque). "Kawal..,awa;" Little Tunny; Bonito. Fig. G,5.

Head :V; in length; depth 3.9; eye 5.4 in head; snout :~.8; interorbital R7fi; maxillary 2.8; D.
xv-12-vlll; A. 18-7; gill rakers 22·Hl, serrate, longest nearly equal to eye.

BOI}y robust, scarcoly compressed, abruptly contracted at caudal peduncle, least depth of latter l.3
in least width, strongly keeled; head long, subconic; snout pointed: jaws subequal, Iowor slightly the
shorter; teeth on both jaws and palatine arch, the latter very minute; those on jaws small, sharp,

FIG. f,".-Gl/mnnHa,.rla aucuenu« (Ratlnesquc): IIfler.Jorlllln nnd Evermunn,

conic, wide set; tongue long, rounded, free, a thin flap on each upper side narrowing posteriorly,
giving a trough-like appearance: maxillary reaching center of pupil, slipping under the preorbital for
nearly its entire length; eye moderate, high, anterior; interorbital rounded, wlde: opercle broad; fins
small; dorsal spines stiff, longest equal to snout and eye; soft dorsal very low, its longest ray not quite
equal to its base; caudal crescent-shaped, lobes equal; base of anal fin equal to longest my, its origin
under posterior base of soft dorsal; pectoral short, reaching slightly beyond ventrals past middle of
first dorsal, longest ray 2.4 in head, its upper base on a line with middle of pupil; ventrals S in head,
ha~e behind upper edge of pectoral: scales of corselet awl anterior dorsal region comparatively large.

Color in alcohol, blackish blue above, lighter below, becoming silvery on belly; hack with about
12 oblique, wavy, dark streaks, separated by bluish silvery interspaces: side with 10 to 13 darker
hands; several black blotches size of pupil or slightly larger on side between ventruls and pectoral;
fins color of body.

The above description based chiefly on a specimen (No. 040Hl), 10.5 inches long, from Hilo. "'e
have oue other specimen (No. 04020), 10 inches long, from Hilo, and one (No. 04025), 17.75 inches
long, from Honolulu. In the larger examples the spots on the side between the ventral and pectoral
are fewer-only 2 or ;) in number.
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This species is common in the marke ts at H onolulu and Hil o in th e summer, being tak en with
the h ook in the open. ea.

Scombe r 'I ,w d" ip unclal" s Gco nrey St. Hil uire, Doser. Eg yp t. I' olss., pl . 24, IIg- . 5, 331, ab ou t J8H , R ed Sea .
Scomb er aueueror ue Rafl ncsq uc, Onru t.te ri, 4G, ] 810, Palermo.
Th ynn'lLsleaChianll s R lsso, E ll !'. M crid ' l If, ll1. 4. 1826, N ice .
J'hynn" s l/mnn ine, Cuvicr & v ateneleuncs, Hist. Nat. Poiss., VJ11, 104, 183] , Medi terran ean .
Thll nnns brasil 'iel/sis Cu vier & Val en cien nes, op. c lt., VI IJ , ]10, J.831, Bra zil.
Thllnnus brevip i?I1I 'is Cnv ier & Vnlenclen nes, op. cl t., VIU , ]] 2, J.83,1 , Med it erran ea n .
Gymnosa'rda alleleml" Jordnn & Ev er m an n , Fish. No rt h & Mirl. Am er ., 869, fig . BnG, P I. CX X XI V, 18!1G; Jo rdo n & Evermnn n .

Amer. Tood a nd Ga me Fishes, 278, 1902; .l unk ins. Bull. U. S. Fi sh Cornrn ., X X I T, )!l0'2 (Sep t. 23, 190B), .14J.( Houolulu ).

Genu s 100. GERMO Jordan, Th e Alb acor es .

Pectoral fins very long, saber-shaped , th eir Icngth in the ad ult ab out two-fifth s the length of th e
body. Otherwise essentially as in T/Ht1Ir/'(l .~, to whi ch this genus is very closely related. Size la rge,
but mu ch Jess tJ,a n that of th e species of Th uunus.

Or('!I'/('IIs Cuv ier. Regnc An imal , .Eel. ] , n , 314, ]8]7 Ca la lr i?lgft) ; not. Oreum:« Ruf inesqu , A nlllyse d e IlL Nntur e , 1815, wh ich

Is equiva lent to . combroides. ~I'\~ Q 0 0 Q
Oenno s s» rd f1n , p r~ , . AC.Nllt. ' C i. l'h i l f1 .J~~Vll~" •

127. Germo geJ.'~-{1t:ceped e ) . "Alii;" Albacore. Fig. 66.

H ead 3.6 in length ; depth 3.0; eye 5.7 in head ; anout :~; interorbi tal :1; maxill ary 2.5; DwndibJe
2.2 ; gape 2.7; D. X IV- H, ] 2+ 8; A. II , ] 2+7.

Body sh ort, stout, fusiform, scarcely comp ressed , dorsal and vent ral profiles curv irur grudual l y ,
body deepest at the m idd le ; head moderate, sharply conic; snout short, pointed, the. jaws subequal ;

t<J.,'

F lO. 66.- GoI'17I0 germ.o (Lacepedc ): ofte r fic,h legc1.

row, small and bluntly con ic, vilJifor m patch 0 11 vomer, none 0 11 palatines; eye large, in anteri or ha ll'
of head ; opercles smooth , sk in of preopercul ar edge finely denticu late, as is also the upp er dge (,[
opercle: cauda l ped uncle slende r, short , depressed, Ieast depth not exc eed ing hal f diameter of eye , the
least width 1.5 ine ye; origin of spinous dorsal sl igh tl y posterior to ba. e of pectoral, t he first xpine 2.5
in head, t he fiu fold ing completely in it groove; soft dorsal and anal similar, rays el vated, ea .h about
3 in head ; caudal very broad ly forked, each lobe about 1.3 in h ad ; pectora l long, slen ler, rea chin g
origin of anal, inser ted below line of eye, the length equal ing that of hea 1; vent.rals short, fi t ting int o
a depression , t heir length 2.7 in h ead ; scales small, cycloid, over ing entire body, somewhat larger
along ba .k; corselet dist inct, scales on it la rge, coarsely ctenoi l.

\
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Color in life of a specimen (No. 0345.'')), 17 inches long, from Honolulu, dark above, with steel-blue
refledions; silvery helow; very faint light bands, every other one a solid band separated by rows of
spots curving downward and backward from pectoral region to ventral line; some very faint indica
tions of similar narrow bands behind pectoral, vertical above, curved-backward below; soft dorsal and
anal and dorsal and anal finlets bright lemon-yellow; caudal dusky white with yellow border; ventrals
white on under surface, black above, a small black spot on base of each; pectoral very dark-blue above,
black on surface next body, silvery grayish blue on opposite surface; no dark bands or spots on body.

'Color in alcohol, bro\vnish black above, paler on the sides, bluish-white below; fins all dusky;
pectoral almost blade

The a! bacore is known from all related species by the bright yellow color of the finlets, It reaches
a large size and is occasionally taken on the hook in the open sea unr] brought into the markets of
Honolulu and Hilo. It is less common about the Hawaiian Islands, however, than in southern Japan.
The Japanese .~hibi (gel'lIlo sa/i) is apparently the same fish.

Scombcr yermo Lacepede, Hist, Nat. Poiss., Jl, 598, find III, I, 1802,17°. S. l~titude and 1030 W. longitude.
TIt]/UUU8 sibl8chlegel. Faunn Japon., Poiss., 97, pI. 50, 1844, Nagasaki, Japan.
Germo 8ibi, Snydcr, 'Hnll. U. S, Fi"h Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jan. lQ, lQ04) , 523 (Honolnln).

Genus 101. SARDA euvier.

Body rather elongate, covered with small scales, those of the pectoral region forming a corselet;
caudal peduncle slender, strongly keeled; head large, pointed, eompressed ; mouth large; teeth in jaws
rather strong, conical, slightly compressed; similar teeth on the palatines, bnt none on the vomer;
maxillary not concealed by preorbital: gill rakers long and strong; first dorsal long and rather low, of
]8 to 22 rather stout spines, which are gradually shortened behind; interval between the last spine
and the second dorsal sh-rt; second dorsal small, followed by 8 or II finlets; anal fin similar, usually
with one fewer finlets; ];..ired fins small; pectorals placed below the level of the pupil; no air-bladder;
pyloric cox-a very numerous, dendritical ; vertebne normally formed, 50 to 54 in number. Fishes of
rather large size, of metallic coloration. Two species known, one from the Hawaiian Islands.

Sarda euvier, Regnc Anim., Ed. 2, II, 199, 1829 (}JclamN"~=Fn)'(I(l.).

Pelrullys envicr & Valencienncs, Rist. Nl\t. Poiss., VIII, 149, 18:n (Sal'dfl): not Pclmnlls or Dandin, 11 genu" or snakes.

128. Barda chilensis (Cuvier & Valenciennes). California Bonito.

Head 3.75; depth 4.75; D. XVIII-I, 12-YIII; A. II, ll-YI. Head pointed, conical, naked; maxillary
not reaching- eye; teeth strong, curved, about 40 'in each jaw; pectoral placed just below the level of
pupil, scarcely half as long as head; gillrakers long, strong, 16 or 17 below angle; corselet moderately
developed; lateral line undulating, making a sharp curve below soft dorsal. Dark metallic blue; sides
dusky; several blackish. stripes running obliquely upward and backward from the pectoral region to
the upper edge of the tail, these variable in number and direction. Length 2 to 3 feet; weight 16
pounds. San Francisco to Patagonia and Japan; abundant northward in summer; very similar to the
Atlantic bonito, Sarda saraa, but with the spinous dorsal always shorter, its flesh similarlv coarse,
dark red, and oily. •

A specimen about 2 feet long reeently received from H.onolulu belongs without doubt to this species.
Head 3.5 in length; maxillary extending to a vertical through posterior edge of orbit; Gdark oblique
stripes on body, the uppermost and lower ones being Indistinet; dorsal with ]8 spines. This is the
first record from Hawaii. 1t tends to add further probability to the supposition that Surdo. lincolata
Girard, from California, and Sardo: orientaUs (Schlegel}, from Japan, are fully identiea] with Sardu
cidlensis, as was indicated by us in our Fishes of North and Middle America.

Petamu» ckiiensi« envier & Vulenciennes, Hist, Nut. Poiss., VIII, 163, 18::H, Valparaiso, Chilej GUnther, Cat., II, sus, 1860.
Pelanut« orientuli« 'l'cmnlinek & Schlegel, Fuuna Juponlen, Poiss., 99, pl. r)2, 18[lO. Japan.
l'clalllY8 Iiueolata Glrard, PIle. H. R. 8urv.• X, 106, IH58, San Diego, Cal.
Sarda chilensi«, Jordan & EvermauIl, Fishe" North & Mid. Amer., I, 872, 1896.
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Genus 102. ACANTHOCYBIUM Gill. The Petos.

I

Body elongate, fusiform; head very long, slender, and pointed, the mandible being longer than
upper jaw; jaws forming a sort of beak; deft of mouth extending to below eye; posterior part of
maxillary covered by the preorbital; both jaws armed with a close series of trenchant teeth, ovate 01'

truncate, their edges finely serrate; villiform teeth on vomer and palatines; gills as in Xiphias, their
laminai forming a network; scales small, scarcely forming a corselet, those along the base of dorsal
enlarged and lanceolate; keel strong; caudal spinous; dorsal very long, its spines about 25 in number.
One species, a very large makerel-like fish, widely distributed; especially abundant about the Ftorida
Straits. This remarkable genus marks a long step from Scomberomorus toward the type of swordfishes.

Aeantlwcybium Gill, Proc. Ac, Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 125 (sara=solandri).

129. Acanthocybium so1andri (Cuvier & Valenciennes). "0120."

Head 4; depth 6.5; eye 5 in snout; gape more than half length of head; premaxillaries in front
prolonged in a sort of beak, which is'nearly half length of snout; teeth somewhat irregular, the
posterior much the largest, all strong, serrated, about 50 in each jaw. Dorsal spines mostly subequal:
lateral line descending abruptly under sixteenth dorsal spine, the highest, behind middle of fin, 5.66
in head; dorsal and anal lobes low; caudal lobes short, very abruptly spreading, their length about
two-thirds head; pectoral 2.25 in head; corselet small.

Color steel-blue; dark above, paler below; no distinct markings; young faintly barred; fins colored
like the body.

This fish is not abundant, but a single specimen, 48 inches long, was seen by Doctor Jenkins in
]889, in Honolulu, and Mr. Snyder obtained it there in 1902.

The 0120 was said by the ancient Hawaiians to be the parent of the Opelu. (mackerel).

CybiwIIL solaudri Cuvicr & Vnlenciennes, Hist, Nut. Polss., VIII, 192. ]8:)1, open sea of the Pacific, exuct ]m:ulHy unknown.
Oy1.Jium sal'(/, Lay & Bennett, Beechey's Voyage, Zoo1., 63, pl. 20, fig. 2, lR4H, Loo Chao.
C!llJiu7Tlpetus Poey, Memories, II, 234. pl. 16. fig. 1, 1860, Habana.
? A",,,,tllOeytJiu7Tl petue Poey, Synopsis, 3u3. 1868 (Cuba),
C~/bh17n 'vcrany Doderleiu, Giorn. de Sc. NaL, Ed. Econ., VIII, 1872, Palermo.
AealltluJI:!lbiwlt solandri, Jordan, Proe, U. S. Nat. Mns. 1884. 119; Jordun & Evcrmnnn, l'igh. North & Mid. Amer.• 8il" 189fi;

Jordan & Evermrmn, Amer. Food and Game Ftshes, 28S. 1902; Jenkins, Bnll. IT. S. Fish Cormu., XXII. 1902 (Sept.
23,19(3),441 (Honolnlu); Snyder, 01'. cit. (JIllI. 19, 1904), 523 (Honolnln). .

Family LIV. LEPIDOPIDiE.-Thc Escolars.

Maekerel-Iike fishes with the body rather elongate, more or less compressed, covered with minute
scales: lateral line various, sometimes obsolete, sometimes with a dorsal branch; head large, COIll

pressed, with very strong teeth, usually compressed, some of the anterior canine-like; lower jaw pro
jeering; gill-openings wide, the membranes not united, free from isthmus; gills 4, a slit behind fourth;
opercles in adult unarmed; in young, the preopercle with radiating spines as usual in scombroid fishes;
dorsal fin long, a notch separating the weak spines from the soft part, which always forms a distinct
lobe anteriorly, similar in form to the anal fin; finlets often present; caudal peduncle slender, usually
not keeled, the fin moderate in size, always forked; ventrals small, often reduced to a single spine;
vertebra: numerous, 32 to 53 in number; pyloric creca rather few; air-bladder usually present. Colora
tion metallic, usually brilliant. Genera about 6; species about 12. Fishes of the high seas, widelv
distrlbuted and descending to considerable depths; usually breeding about rocky islands; most ~f
them used as food. The Lepidopidte are closely allied to the 8comhridll', from which they diverge in
the direction of the Trichiurul« The successive steps are Indicated by the progressive elongation of
the body, the progressive reduction of the vcntrals and vertical fins, and on the other hand bv the
progressive elongation of the lower jaw and the specialization of the dentition. Dr. Liltken' calls
attention to the fad that the Lepidopulte possess a system of dermal or subeutaneous ribs, composed of
slender bony filaments, close-set, directed backward and upward, and backward aIHI downward from
the median line. This character has been verified in Tltyrsitol, Nealotwl, and GemPlIb18.

ft. Body moderately elongate, the dorsal spines fewer than 80, the linlets usual ly few.
b. Ventrals well developed. their ruys 1, f, Ituvettu», p. 177
1J{J. Ventral fins each reduced to ft I'\inglc spine __ Prometltif'ldltyH. p. ]78

WI. Body greu.tly elongnt«, the dorsal fin with nhout 80 spines, the spinous pn rt r-onttnuou» with the :-:oft part; dorsnl nnd
anal Ilnlets G; dentition strong; vontrals I, [I, very smn.ll _ _ _ _ .Lemulsoma, p. 179
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Genus 103. RUVETTUS Cocco.

177

Body fusiform, moderately elongate, the skin covered with bony tubercles remote from each other
and obliquely placed; mouth large, with strong teeth, some of the anterior in each jaw canine-like;
lateral line obscure, little developed; abdomen keeled; tail not keeled; dorsals near together, well
differentiated; dorsal and anal each with 2 finlets; ventral rays I, 5. Color black. One species.
A large, deep-water fish, generally valued as food in the Tropics.

I1/wet/IIR Cocco. Giorn. Sci. Sicilia, XLII, 2, 1829 (pl'eUORllR).
Acantluxlcrma Cnntrnine, Mem. Ac. Sci. Bcllos-Lottres, Bruxcllcs, X, 1835 (fcmrnillcki).
A]Jlul'u,s Lowe. 'I'rana. Zoo!. Soc. LotHI., II, 18,11, IRO (8im]JleJ.~).

130. Ruvettus pretiosus Cocco. "WaIn." Fig. 67.

Head 4.15 in length; depth 5.4; eye 6.5 in head; snout 2.6; maxillary U); gape 2.16; interorbital
,2.25; D. XIII-II, 15-II; A. 16-n; V. I, 5; P. 1~; C. IX, 9-j-9, VIII; prickles in about 85,-38 series.

Body moderately elongate, compressed, the dorsal and ventral outlines very gently elevated, body
deepest under middle of pectoral fin, the outline tapering regularly to caudal; head rather largo, conic;
snout long and pointed; mouth large, somewhat oblique, maxillary reaching posterior line of orbit, its
greatest width nearly 21n eye, the gape reaching anterior third of pupil; lower jaw long, slightly pro
jecting, its sides forming an acute angle; teeth strong, canine-like, a single row in each jaw and on each
palatine: about 5 large, backwardly directed canines on the vomer; teeth of jaws larger on sides
than at tips; eye large, entirely above axis of body, chiefly in anterior half of head; interorbital space
broad and flat; anterior nostril nearly round, the opening directed forward, midway between ,tip of

FIG. 67.-Rut'ettuR prciiosu« Cocco; from 0111' Hnwnilnn specimen.

snout and middle of pupil; posterior nostril a long, vertical slit, opening backward, its length 1.5 in
pupil; gitlrakers short, but strong, sparsely placed; opercular margin soft, the spine obscure; belly
with a low, broad keel; caudal peduncle nearly round, its least depth equal to its least width or about
2 in snout; fins small, origin of spinous dorsal over edge of operclo, its distance from snout equal to
half of head; spinous dorsal low, the spines slender, folding in a groove; distance between dorsals
short, 1.5 in eye; origin of soft dorsal anterior to that" of anal, anterior rays elevated, their length
equal to snout, the last ray scarcely greater than pupil; distance between base of last dorsal ray and
first ray of dorsal finlet 1.4 in eye; length of second ray of dorsal finlet 2.2 in snout; distance from base
of dorsa) finlet to caudal 1.6 in snout; anal similar to soft dorsal, its origin somewhat posterior, its
anterior rays elevatell and about equal to those of dorsal, base of fin somewhat shorter than that of
soft dorsal, length of last anal ray equal to that of last dorsal ray; anal tlnlet with 2 rays and entirely
similar to dorsal finlet; caudal large, broadly forked, a' number of supporting spines along each edge,
the lobes 1.6 in head; pectoral short, 2 in head; ventral shorter than .pectoral, 3 in head; skin covered
with small, irregular, somewhat embedded, cycloid scales, among which are rows of glossy forked
prickles, arranged somewhat definitely in rows, each with 2 sharp points and 2 or 3 roots; scales of
head very small, densely covering top of head, cheeks, and operclos, the head everywhere, except tip
of snont, rough to the touch; body with numerous small but conspicuous pores, nsnally at bases of
the prickles.

Color in alcohol, dark, dirty brown, the prickles showing as lighter yellowish silvery lines; fins
mostly dark.

F. C. B.1903-12
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We have one large example of this species, No. 04314. It has a total length of 4 feet 6 inches,
measured from tip of snout to tips of middle caudal rays, and weighs, after evisceration and having
been in alcohol several months, 40 pounds. This specimen agrees with current descriptions except
that the dorsal and anal spines and rays are somewhat fewer. It was sent us by Mr. E. L. Berndt,
inspector of the Honolulu market, and furnishes the first record of the occurrence of this species in
the Pacific.

Runettn« prctiosus Cocco, Giorn. di Scienze per In Sieiliu, XLII, 21, 1829, Messina; Goode & Bean, Ocean!c Iehth., 196, 1896;
Jordan &Evermnun. Fishes North find Mid. Amer., I, 879, 189(i; Jordan & Evcrml1nn, Amer. }j"ood tLlId Gnme ji"ishes,
289,1902; Snyder, Bull. U. S. I?ish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jun. 19, 1904), 523 (Honolulu).

Tdrrutonuru« simplex Lowe, Proc, Zool. Soc. Lond, 1833,143, Madeira.
Rope/us tcnnniukii Cantruinc, Giorn. Rei. ct Litt., Pisn, lR38; vide Poey,
Acantluulcrma icnnninkii Cnntraine, Nouv. Mom. Ac. Sci. Belles-Lett.res, Itruxelles, X, 6, 1'1. I, 1837 (Jnn , lJ, 183,,), Sicily.
ThllJ'.'l.U(!f; netuuhodcrmc: 1..owe, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 18:m, 78, Madeira.
Itorctiu» tcnuninkii, Vulonctennos, Poiss., in Webb & Berthelot Nut. HiHt. Cunnry Islunds, ]1, f):l, PI. 11, lHa7-44.
Aplurus simplex, Lowe, 'I'rnns, Zool. Soc. Lonrl., IT, lk.Jl, 180. '
Ttntrsite« scholari» Poe)', Memorias, I, 372, pl. 32, fig. 1, 18~1, Havana.
T"!lrsitespretiosu.~,Gunther, Cat., II, 351, 1860 (Mcditcrrnncan ).

Genus 104. PROMETHICHTHYS Gill, Conejos.

Body elongate, slender, fusiform; month large, with 2 strong canines in front of each jaw;
spinous dorsal long, cont.iguons to the soft, which is rather high; 2 finlets above and 2 below;
pectorals comparatively low; caudal without keel; ventrals represented by a pair of minute spines;
no dagger-shaped spine behind vent. Preoperole unarmed except in young. Lateral line descending
in an oblique line, undulating below the front of the spinous dorsal. Scales very minute, smooth.
Voracious fishes of the open seas, reaching a moderate size.

Prometheus Qnoy & Gaimnrd, MS.
Promciheus Lowe, Trnns. Zool. Soc. Lond., II, 1841, 184 (atlantieus); nnme preoecnpied.
tDicrotus Giinther, Cat., II, 349,1860 (llrmatus). ,
Promctliichtlnt« GiJI, Mem, Nat. Ac, Sei., VI, 115, 123, 18!l3 (atlantiClt"; substitute for Promdheus of Lowe).

131. Promethichthys prometheus (euvicr & Valenciennes). Plate 29.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 7.8; eye 5 in head; snout 2.6; interorbital 6.1, in eye l.B; maxillary
2,2; D. XIX-I, 19-n; A. rr, 17-n.

Body subfnsiform, elongate, low, uniform, compressed, slender; head long, compressed; snout
long, lower jaw the longer, rounded, with 2 long, sharp, canine teeth in front, slipping outside
upper jaw; teeth on both jaws,' vomer, palatines and tongue, the latter small and villiform as are those
on the palatines, those on vomer 6, long and fang-like; rather blunt, wide-set, conic teeth in jaws;
tongue thick, rather pointed, free for a short distance; maxillary reaching anterior edge of pupil;
mandible reaching vertical slightly beyond posterior edge of pupil; eye large, median; interorbital
concave with a deep groove, pointed posteriorly; middle dorsal spines highest, about 3.2 in head, last
spine over vent; caudal forked; anal and soft dorsal similar, highest anteriorly; dorsal and anal fin lets
2 each; vontrals each composed of a single spine about as long as eye, the base slightly anterior to base of
pectoral; pectoral 2 in head; scales small, thin, cycloid, deciduous; lateral line straight to under fourth
dorsal spine, thence abruptly downward and backward, reaching a line on middle base ofpeetoral at
the tip of pectoral, thence straight to fork of caudal fin, running on lower side of caudal peduncle and
rising slightly on posterior portion of peduncle.

Color in alcohol, uniform blackish brown; head black; fins all dark, dorsal membranes black.
The above description based upon a specimen (No. 04215) 16 inches long, obtained at Honoluln.
Three other examples were obtained at Honolulu (Nos. 04218, 14 inches; 04214, 15 inches; and

04216, 8.5 inches). We are unable to discover any differences between these and Japanese specimens
with which we have compared them.

Gl'mplll"s prometheus Cnvier & Valcnclennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., VIII, 213, 1831, St. Helena; Vulcncicnnes, lchth. IIe.
Canarte», 51, PI. XL, 18;\6-1844 (Cunary Islands).

GemPlll.,s solasulri Cuvior & Valenciennes, Hi.t. Nllt. Poiss., VIII, 215, 1831, New Holland.
Prometheus atlanticu« Lowe, 'I'rnns, Zool. Soc. Lond., II, IH11, 181, Madeira; Lowe, Proe. Zool. Soc. Loud, 1839,78; Lowe,

Jrlshe. of Mudulra, I, 141, 1'1. 20, ]84;3; Gill, Proe, A«, Nut, Sci. I'htln, 1862, 126; Poey, Synopsis, II, 364, 1868 (CUba);
Poey, Enumorutio Piscinm CUbensilllll, 73, ]875.
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TI/f/rsiles promctticus, Giinther, Cat., II, 3M, 1860 (Miloeim); GiintllCr, Chulf ongcr Rcp.. XXJI, 2,.>8. 1887, und XXXI, 7, 1889
(north of Huwn.llun Islands}: Goode, Amer. Journ, Sci. Arts, XIV, 2Ul, 1877 (Bermuda).

Prmnetldelttltys promcthcu«, Gill, Mem, Nut. Ae, Sci., VI, 1893, 115; Goode & Bonn, Ooennio Ieht.hyology, 200, 1896; Jordan &
Evcrmann, l<'ish. North & lIIid. Amer., I, 882, 18U(i..

Genus 105. LEMNISOMA Lesson. Snake Maokerels.

Body very elongate, compressed and band-shaped, approaching the form of Lepulopu«; head
long, pointed anteriorly, the lower jaw projecting, the anterior teeth in upper jaw very long, canine
like; scales minute or obsolete; spinous dorsal very long, of about 80 spines; soft dorsal low, bnt
with a distinct lobe, similar to anal, and each followed by 5 to 7 flnlets: ventrals I, 5, hut extremely
minute; caudal fin rather small, well forked; lateral Iine single, arched anteriorly; vertebra: 28+25=53;
air-bladder present. The young have the" Dicrotue" form, with large head, spinous veutrals, lind
spinigerous preoperclo. Deep sea.

Lcmnlsonui LCI4S01l, Voyage Coqui llc, POiHSOllS, 160, 1830 (tltl/1'sltoidcs).
Oeml'l1l",. Cnvier & Vnlenuiennes, Hist Nat, Poiss., VII!, 207, 18:11 (serpens).
Zyplwthyc<t Swulnson, Nat, Hist, lCishes, II, 23U,1839 (eolnber).

132. Lemnisoma thyrsitoides Lesson. "Irauliuli puhi."

Head 5.25 in length; depth 17; D. XXX-I, 13-v; A. II-I, Tl-vn: V. I, 5; vcrtebrro 28+ 25=58;
eye 7 in head; maxillary nearly reaching front of pupil; each jaw with a series of compressed triangu
lar, trenchant teeth; about 6 long canines in front of upper jaw, some of these with all emnrgination, as
in ,S'ph1/Ttvna; palatines with a row of small teeth, none on vomer; usually a single canine at tip of
lower jaw; lateral line straight except anteriorly; dorsal spines slender; soft dorsal and anal small, with
numerous finlets; pectoral pointed, rather long; ventrals minute,

Color dark metallic blue, Flesh firm. Deep seas; a rare fish, widely distributed, reaching a
length of 3 feet or more.

A painting of this species made in Hilo by Andrew Garrett is preserved by Dr. Francis 'i'ifetmore,
resident in Hilo, The specimen came from Puna to the south of Hilo, D, XXIX-II-VII;"Caudal forked;
ventral very short; dorsal divided. There is also a painting in the collection of Mrs. J. B. Dillingham,
in Honolulu, called" Hauliuli Puhi."

Lcmnisoma ttntreiioidc« Lesson, Voyage Coquille, II, 160, 1830, South Pacific, near Paumotu Islands, lat. '7° S.,long. 108° E.
Gempyhl8 serpens Cnvier & vulonetennes, Hist, Nnt, Poiss., VIII, 207, 1831, Martinique; Giillthcr, sudsce, lOu,pl. a8, Jig. H.,

1875 (Bnudwich Islands).
Gcmpllhls colnbc]' Cuvlcr& Vulenctcunes, op, cit., 211, Otaite.
Gemp!/llts opldtlimw8 Pooy, Mcmorlas, II,246, tab, 18, jig. I, 1861, Cuba.

Family LV. CARANGIDM.-Thc Pampanos.

Body more or less compressedand often elevated, sometimes naked, or more usually covered with
small, thin, cycloid seales: head compressed, the occipital keel prominent, usually trcnchant ; mouth
of varying size, the dentition various, the teeth generally small: premnxillaries usually protractile;
maxillary with or without a supplemental bone; preopercle usually entire in the adult, in the very
young armed with 3 or more spines; lateral line complete, anteriorly arched, the posterior part
straight, sometimes armed with bony plates; dorsal fins more or less separated, the spinous part rather
weak, the spines usually depressible in It groove; anal fin long, similar to the soft dorsal, always pre
ceded by 2 stiff spines, usually separate, but in the young often more or less connected with the fin or
with each other; these sometimes disappear with old age, and sometimes the spinous dorsal also van
ishes; often a procumbent spine before the dorsal fin; ventral fins thorucic, well developed, I, 5; caudal
peduncle very slender, the fin widely forked; pectoral fins narrow; gill-openings very wide, the mem
branes usually not united, free from the isthmus; gills 4, a slit behind the last; gill rakers usually long;
branchiostegala commonly 7; air-bladder present, often bifurcate behind; pseudobrauchue large,
present in all our genera, sometimes disappearing with age; ccsophagus unarmed; pyloric ececa gen
erally numerous; vertebra, fewer than in the Scombridic, usqally 10+14 = 24 in number; first superior
pharyngeal without teeth; second, third, and fourth separate, with teeth; lower pharyngeals separate.

Coloration generally metallic and silvery or golden. Genera 29, species about 200, abounding
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in warm seas, often moving northward in summer, like the Scombridtc. They swim swiftly, often
with the dorsal lin above the surface of the water. Most of the species are widely distributed, and
nearly all are valued as food.

a. Premnxflluries not protractile _ _ _. _ _ __ __. _. __ _ _. __. u. Seombcroides, p. 180
an. I'remaxflluries protructlle.

b. Anal fin lunch shorter than the Hoft dorsal, its base not longer than the abdomen.
e. Dorsal and annl fins without fin lets.

d. Dorsal spines 4 or 5. the connecting membrane disnppenring with age Naueratcs, p. lSI
dd, Dorsal spines about 7. the connecting membrane persistent Seriola, p, IS2

ee. Dorsnl nnrl anal tins each with a two-rayed dotnohcd Ilnlot ElaOrttis. 1'. Is"
bb, Ann) fin about ax long us soft dorsa.l, Its base longer than abdomen.

e. Dorsnl und nnnl fins ench with Il single detached flnlet · · · Dccaptcru», 1'. ISli
ce. Dorsal nne] anal fins without tln lets.

j. Shoulder-gfrd le with a deep cross furrow nt its junction with thc Isthmus, above which iN'11 fleshy projec·
tion; body elongnto __ _ _ _. __ _. _ _ TJ'(fchu'f0]J''f. p. U:;

ff. Shouldur-gird le normal. Its surface even; body deeper.
O. Teeth of jaws nut forming villifonn bands. but variously in one or more sorle Carunau», I'. ISS
Ofl. Teeth of jaws. if present. forming- villiform hands.

h. No teeth on VOlner or pnluttncs: tooth of [n ws wunting in adults, sometimes appearing in young' ... _._
O,ranx, n. 1H7

hh. Teeth present on vomer and palatlncs: teeth of [aws of adults present. persistent.
i, Body oblong, not much elevnted; none of the dorsal rays fllarnontous _ _ CaranfJolilcx, p. .198
ii. Body rhomboid. deep. strongly compressed; lirst rays of dorsal more or less fllamuntons ... .Alcctis, p. 200

Genus 106. SCOMBEROIDES Lacepede,

Body compressed, oblong or lanceolatc: caudal peduncle slender, not keeled; head short, com-
. pressed, acute; occipital keel sharp; mouth rather large, with small, sharp teeth in bands on jaws,
tongue, vomer, palatines, and pterygoids; jaws about equal, the upper not protractile, except in the
very young, in which it is movable as in other Cllrangid:c; maxillary very narrow, with a supplemental
bone; gill rakers rather long; scales rather narrow, but more or less normally developed, embedded in
the skin at different angles; lateral line unarmed; dorsal spines rather strong, 7 in number, nearly
free in the adult: second dorsa! very long, its posterior rays pencillated and nearly or quite discon
nected, forming finlets; anal rather longer than soft dorsal, much larger than the abdomen, its last
rays forming similar finlets: anal spines strong; ventral fins depressible in a groove; pectoral fins very
short. Species few.

Scomberoidcs Lneepede, Hisi. Nnt, Poiss, III, 192. ISOI (Co"'l1'lucna scomberoidcsv,
Clwrincmus Cuvier & Valonctenncs, Hist, Nai. Poiss.• VllI, 3m. ls;n icommcrsonianus),

a. Body deep. fusiform, depth 3." in length lolool'arah, p, ISO
I1a. Body more slender, depth 4.3 in leng-th HI111CIl-1)(;I,.i. p, isi

133. Scomberoides tolooparah (Riippell). "Lew."

Head 4.25; depth 3.5; eye 4; snout 3.5; interorbital 3.75; maxillary 1.9; D. VII-I, 19; A. II-I, 18.
Body fusiform, compressed: head moderate; snout rather narrow, pointed; jaws subequal, lower

the longer and prominent; mouth slightly oblique, rather large; edge of upper lip on l\ line with
upper edge of pupil; small bands of setiform teeth on vomer, palatines, awl tongue, those on lower
jaw slightly larger and in 2 rows, not banded anteriorly, those in upper jaw similar but smaller, in
1 row, banded anteriorly; maxillary reaching slightly past posterior edge of pupil; eye slightly above
median line, anterior, not quite as long as snout; dorsal spines broad, flat, low, longest about equal to
eye, tip of last spine reaching origin of soft dorsal; longest soft dorsal ray 2 in head; caudal deeply
forked, lobes equal; anal similar to soft dorsal, its first ray under origin of soft dorsal, longest ray 2.4
in head; tip of ventral reaching vent, and equal to tip of pectoral, 2.2 in head; pectoral 2 in hearl, its
anterior base slightly in advance of base of ventral; lateral line slightly arched above pectoral fin,
descending to line under base of soft dorsal, thence straight to base of caudal.

Color in alcohol, bluish silvery above, white silvery below; 8 or 10 spots about size of pupil,
extending on either skle of lateral line to middle of soft dorsal; a dark blotch on upper anterior soft
dorsal, similar spots on each dorsal ray; caudal dusky, other fins pale; no spots on anal.

The above description based chiefly on a specimen (No. 02927) 8 inches long from Honolulu,
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This fish appears to be fairly common. 'Ve obtained it at Honolulu, Hilo, and Waialua, It was
obtained at Honolulu also by Jenkins, Wood, and Jordan and Snyder.

Our numerous specimens are 1 to 10.25 inches long.

Lichia loloo-puruli Ruppell , Atlus zu der Heise im Nord l, Alrf ka, Ul, 18:2H, Massowahj Hot Toloo paral: Russel l, Fish. Vtza
guputam, II, 29, plate 137,1803, which is uonbiuomiul.

Chorincmus moeuletui Ehrenberg in envier & Vu.lcuclenncs, Hist. Nut. Poiss., VIII, 382, 1831, Massuah, coast of Abys
sinia, Red Sea, Trincomali, Ceylon (not Rtippell, Kluuzlngor, Day, Peters): stetuduchner, Dunks. Ak. Wis
Wien, LXX, 1900, ·195 (Honolulu).

Clwl'incnULM nuiuriiiunu» Cuvier & Vuleueicnnes, Hist, Nat. Poiss., VIII, 382, 1831, Isle of France, Mahe, Vanicolo, Celebes.
Clwrlnemu8 toloopunit, Riippcl l, Neue Wirbclthicrc, Ftsch., 45, 1837.
'!Chorineuui« sanctipeiri Bleeker, Verh. Bitt. Genoot., XXIV: 185:l,,15 (not of Cuvier & valcnclenncs, Ruppull, Klunztuger):

Guuthcr, Flschc der Sudsec, V, 138, 187G (pnrt),
ClwrilwII/,U8 toloo Hiippcll, Verzelch. Mus. Scnekcnbcrg, Samml uug'cn 12, 1852.
Clusriucmu» tot Riippel l, Verzcich. Mus. Senckouberg, 1'l, 1Hf):l.

ClwJ"lncUL'Il8 toioo, Klunzlngur, Verh, Zool. bot., Gcs, Wiun, 1870, 4,17 (not toloopal'ah Russel l, nut Ohorincmus toloo Cuvicr
& Vulencicunes, Bleeker, and Day).

Scomberoides tala, Jenkins nun. U. S. 1.'i,h Cormn., XXII, 1002 (Sept. 23, 1003), ,141 (Honolulu).

134: Scomberoides saneti-petri (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

Head 4-.3; depth 4.3; eye 4.3; snout 3.6; interorbital 3.4; maxillary 2; D. V Il-I, 20; A. 1I-1, 18.
Body luneeolute, slender, and compressed; head moderate, profile slightly depressed over eyes;

snout rather narrow, pointed; jaws suhequal, lower being slightly the longer and prominent; mouth
moderate, slightly oblique; small bands of setiform teeth on vomer, palatines, and tongue, those in
lower jaw slightly larger and in 2 rows, banded anteriorly; in upper jaw similar but smaller teeth, in
1 row, banded anteriorly; maxillary reaching posterior edge of orbit; eye slightly above median line,
anterior, not quite so large as snout; dorsal spines broad, flat, low, longest not quite equal to eye, tip
of last spine, when depressed, reaching origin of soft dorsal; longest soft dorsal ray 2.3 in head; caudal
deeply forked, lobes equal; anal similar to soft dorsal, its first ray under origin of latter, longest ray
2.65 in head; pectoral reaching tip of ventrals, 2 in head; ventrals 2.25 in head, base slightly behind
upper anterior base of pectoral, tips reaching vent.

Color in alcohol, bluish silvery above, white silvery below; 3 or 4 spots slightly larger than pupil
below the lateral line anteriorly, 7 or 8 similar spots above this line extending farther posteriorly; a
large black blotch on anterior upper part of snft dorsal, a similar smaller spot on each following ray;
anal pale; a spot the size of pupil on middle of second and third rays; ventrals pale; pectorals dark,
pale at tips.

The above description based on a specimen (No. 04033), lG.25 inches long, from Honolulu.
This species does not appear to be common. It was obtained by Streets, also by Gunther,

f'tJindachner, Jordan and Snyder, and by the Albuiros», but Was not seen by Jenkins or Wood. Only
une example was secured by us.

Jordan and Snyder obtained one specimen, 7.5 inches long, in 1900 at Honolulu.

Clwrlncul,ux sa.ncU-petri Cuvier & Valenelcnnes, Hist, Nut, POi:-lH., VIH, 379, pluto 286, IB:H, Malabar; GUnther, Ftsuhe der
i3lid"cc, V, 138, IS7G (Kingsmill, Samou, Society, Huwniiuu Islllntls); Streets Bull. U. 13. Nnt. xtus., No.7, 70,1877
(Honolulu); Stcillllllchncr. Dcnks. Ak. Wiss. Wicn, I.XX, 1900, 49G (Honolulu).

ScomlmJirlcs sancii-pctri, Smith & swutn, Proc, U. S. Nut, Mus., V, 1882,124 (Johnston Islund ),
Scombcroirlcs sundi-pcll'i, Jcn kins, Bull, U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 190~ (Sept, 23, 1003), ·142 (Honolulu): suydor, 01'. cit. (J,Ul.

19,190·1),523 (Honolulu).

Genus 107. NAUCRATEB Rafinesque. The Pilot Fishes.

This genus differs from Seriola only in the reduction of the spinous dorsal to a few (4 or 5) low,
unconnected spines. 'I'he young,called Nauclerus and X1./.s1op!torus, have the spines of the dorsals
eonxected by membrane, and a more or less distinct strong spine at the angle of the opercle. A single
pelagic species, widely distributed in the open seas.

Cent.ronotu8 Lacepede, Hist. Nut, POiHH., III, 311, 1~02 (conrlue(ol' = dlwtoJ'); not Ccniruuotus Bloch & SChncido~'1801, w'hieh
equals P/wlis.

Nuucralc8 HIlJincs'luc, Cllrtlttcri, 44, 1810 (conrllletor).
Pompihu: Minding, Lchrb. Nnt. Flschc, 108, lS:l2 (dnctor).
Nuucleru« cuvicr & V,l1cneicllncs, Hlst, Nut. Pois•. , IX, 2·17, 1833 (co/llllrc'Slls c= young).
Xyslol,/wrus Richardson, Voyage Erebus und Terror, 52, 181'1 (very young),
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135. Naucrates ductor (Liruneus). Pilot-fish; Romero; "Annexation-fish." Fig. 68.

Head 4 in length; depth 4; eye 5 in head; snout 3.5; D. IV-I, 26; A. II-I, 16.
Body rather elongate, little compressed; snout rather blunt; mouth terminal, oblique, small;

maxillary scarcely reaching orbit; caudal keel large, fleshy; pectoral short and broad; ventrals rather
large.

Bluish, with 5 to 7 broad, dark vertical bars, extending on the fins.
Length 2 feet. A pelagic fish, found in all warm seas; occasional on our Atlantic coast from Cape

Cod to the 'Vest Indies.
The earliest evidence we have of the occurrence of this fish among the Hawaiian Islands is that

furnished by a painting made by Mrs ..I. B. Dillingham from a specimen obtained by her in the

FIG. 6S.-Nauer"les dueler (Liunreus): utter Jordan and Evcrmunn.

Honolulu market. The painting was examined by us and is undoubtedly of this species, which is
locally known as "annexation fish," having appeared at the date of the annexation of Hawaii to the
[urisdiction of the United States. A specimen in good condition, collected by Dr. Julius Rosenstein,
is in the museum of the California Academy ofScienees at San Francisco.

Oasleroxtcus duclor Linnreus, Syst, Nat., Ed. X, 295, 1758, H in Pelago,"
(faslcraslells "nlecessor Daldorf, Skriv. Nat, Sclskab. Kjob., II, 16fi, lSOO.
Scontbcrkcdrcutcrl Bloch & Schncidcr, Syst. Ichth., 570, ISOl, locality not given.
C'cntrmwl1.lH cotulucior Laccpede, Hist. Nut. POiSH.,III, 311, 1801.
Naucrolcs Iaufurus Rnflnesque, Cnratteri , 44, uno, Sicily.
Naucrate« iudieu« Lesson, Voyage Coquille, 157, pl. 14, fig. 2,18:10, India.
lfullcratcs runicboraccnsis Cuviur & Valenciennes, Ilist, Nat. Poiss., VIII, 3:l5, IRa1, New York.
Serlola dussumlcrl Cuvier & Vnlonciennos, 01'. cit., IX, 217, 1833, Gulf of Bengal.
Scriola succlncta Cuvier & Valenctennes, 01'. cit., IX, 2IS, IS33, between Cape of Good Hope and St. Helena.
Nauclcrus cmnprcssus euvier & Vulcnctcnnes, op. clt., IX, 2·19, pl. 2H3, vma, Molucca.
Nuuclcru« abbrerlutus: Cuvicr & Vulcncicnncs, op, ci~., IX, 2f>1, Hm3, Indian Ocean.
Nauclcrtu: bruclutcenirus envier & Vulcnefunnes, op. oit., JX, 25:~, 1~:33, Indian Ocean, Moluccas .
.Nuuclcrus aunularls envier & Vulcnetonnes, op, eit., IX, 2f,4, lSa3, between the Cape of Good Hope and St. Helena.
Nltuclel'Uslelteul'us Cuvier & Valenciennes, op. cit., IX, 255, 1833, between the Cape of Good Hope and St. Helena .
.Naucratcs ('yauojJltr!J8 Swainson, Nut. Hist. Fishes, ete., II, 412, 1839, Palermo, Nice.
Ncuicruics 8(~rratu8 RwuillSOIl, op, cit., 413, 1839 (on Scoinbcr ducior Bloch).
Xllxtoplwru8 sp., Richardson, Voyage Erebus nnrl Terror, 52, 1'1. 30, fig. 22,1844 (young).
Tlutnnus 1)()Jnpll1l8 Gronow in Gray, Cat. Ffshcs, lZ3, 18,1·1, Mediterranean Sea, Spain, America.
Naucrates ductor, Giinthcr, Cut., II, 37.f, 18GO (Polperro, Fu lmouth, Mndciru, Cape SCllN, south Paciflc, northwest coast of

America}; Jordun & Evermuuu, Fish. North & Mid. Amer., I, 900.1'1.139, fig. 379, lS9G; ibid., Amer, Food lind Gnrno
Fishes, 298. with tlgure, 1902.

Genus 108. SERIOLA euvier. The Amber-Fishes.

Body oblong, moderately compressed, not elevated; occiput and breast not trenchant; head usnally
more or less conical, not very blunt: mouth comparatively large, with broad bands of villiform teeth
on jaws, ~nguc, vomer ami palatines; a broad, strong supplemental maxillary bone; premaxillaries
protractile; scales small, lateral line scarcely arched, a keel on the caudal peduncle, not armed with
bony plates; sides of head with small scales; first dorsal with about 7 low spines, connected by
membrane; second dorsal very long, elevated in front; anal similar to the soft dorsal, hut not nearly
so long, shorter than the abdomen, preceded by 2 very small free spines, which disappear in old
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fishes; no finlets; ventral Jim; very long; pectorals short and broad; gill rakers moderate. Species of
moderate 01' large size, often gracefully colored; most of them valued as food-fishes.

Scrlol« Cuyler, Regno Auimul, Ed. 2, II, 205, 1829 (d'llmerili).
llIicl"Ol'tfr!Jx Agussiz, Pisco Brasil., 104, tar. LIX, l8~9 (cosmopoWa); substitute for Seriolu; used in botany: not Jlficroptcri.c

Hubner, 18Hi, n.genus of insects.
ZonichlhJl8 Swuinson, Nat. I-list. Fishes, etc., II, 248, 18B9 (fasdatus).
Ilulutractue Gill, I'roc. Ae. Nut. Sci. Ph ila, IS62, 442 (<lltrnerili); substitute for Scriola, used in botany.
Lepidomcqas Thominot, Bull. Sci. Philom. Paris (7), IV, 173, IS80 (mltellai).

a. No scu.les on opcrclo; nutcrior dorsal rays somewhat elevated, the longest about 2.;) in hend; gillrnkers on lower arch
Iow, about ]3 _ : _ _ _ 1Hl,rj)uraSCCllB, I). IH3

aa. Upper part of opercle densely scaled: unterlor dorsal fays scarcely elevated, 3.7 in head: gillrakcrs more numerous,
about 2~ 011 lower ureh , s]Jar/HI, p. 18'1

136. Seriola purpurascens Schlegel. "P/lakahlda;" "Kaluila." Fig. 69.

Head 3.75 in length; depth.4; eye 6.5 in head; snout 2.9; interorbital 3; maxillary 2.4, reaching
middle of pupil; mandible 2; gape 2.6; D. VI-I, 30; A. I, 19; scales about 175.

Body long and slender, the back scarcely elevated; head large, not much compressed; mouth
large, jaws equal and covered with broad bands of strong, vi lliform teeth; vomer, palatines, roof of

J.i"'IG. GU.-Sl:riolalJU7'lHfl'aScen.-; Seh1eg-d; after Gti nt.hcr,

mouth and tongue with similar teeth; eye moderate, high up, in middle of head; interorbital space
strongly convex; maxillary very broad at tip, its width equaling eye, the supplemental bone very
broad; body from origin of anal fin tapering slowly to the short caudal peduncle, whose least depth is
equal to eye and whose width is somewhat greater; origin of spinous dorsal over middle of pectoral;
spines small and weak, longest somewhat greater than eye, the last obscure; anterior dorsal rays
somewhat produced, their length 2.4 in the head and somewhat exceeding that of longest anal rays;
caudal widely forked; pectoral short, its length equaling distance from tip of snout to middle of pupil,
its origin somewhat anterior to base of ventruls: ventrals somewhat longer than pectoral, their length
equal to snout and eye; scales very small, cycloid: lateral line well developed, nearly straight, curved
slightly upward over tipof pectoral, ,broadly and shallowly decurved under first third.

Color in life, upper part of body, head, and taillight brown, with scales at certain angles showing
bluish; lower parts lighter to whitish; a lemon-yellow band from upper articulation of maxillary
through lower two-thirds of eye and along whole length of body as wide as pupil, becoming narrower
and losing itself on caudal peduncle; iris edged with yellow; edge of caudal fin edged with lemon
yellow; pectoral and anal suffused with yellow; soft dorsal light brown with show of yellow on
posterior portions, more marked on outer ends of rays; spinous dorsal lemon-yellow on ground of
light brown; ventrals white on lower surface, somewhat dusky on upper surface. A specimen 4 inches
long from I-lilo had in life a golden stripe from head to tail.
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Color in spirits, dull olivaceous white above, paler on sides, under parts dirty whitish; fins all
dusky white.

The above description based upon a specimen (No. 08410), :31 inches long, from Honolulu market
where several other large examples were seen July 18. A smaller specimen (No. 08804), 8 inches long;
may be describe'1 as follows:

Head 8.2 in length; depth a.:~; eye 5 in head; snout 8; interorbital 8.5; maxillary 2.8; D. VIII-I,

81; A. II-I, 20; gill rakers 18+ 4, serrate, longest three-fourths diameter of eye.
Body rather fusiform, compressed ; head a fourth longer than deep; mouth rather large; snout

rounded; jaws subequal, the lower .prominent and slightly the longer; broad bands of villiform teeth
on jaws, vomer, palatines, and tongue; tongue broad, rounded, thin, and free for most of its length;
maxillary broad, 0.8 diameter of eye, reaching to center of pupil; eye just above median line, ante
rior; interorbital broad and very convex; dorsal spines short and weak, oonuected by membrane and
folding in a groove; soft dorsal long and low, highest anteriorly, the longest ray about 2.5 in head;
caudal forked, lobes moderate, equal to distance from snout to edge of preopercle; anal similar to
soft dorsal, the spines very short and blunt, the longest rays equal to snout; origin of a~Ial under
first. third of soft dorsal; ventral 2.1 in head; pectoral broad, falcate, short, 2.4 in head, its lower base
slightly in advance 'of base of ventral; lateral line arched anteriorly, no caudal keel; scales small,
none on opercle, snout, and top of head.

Color in life, golden olivaeeous on back, golden on side below lateral line and on belly; 2 short
darkish postocular lines; dorsal and anal rich orange, the dorsal with narrow bluish edge; caudal dirty
yellow; pectoral pale yelJow; ventrals yellow, the rays whitish; iris whitish and brown. Culor in
alcohol, grayish olivaceous above, becoming silvery white below; dorsal edged with dark; other fins
pale.

Another example had head 3.7; depth 8.75; maxillary broad, 2.2 to frunt of pupil; D. I, 2\1; A. I,

20; color when fresh, olive with a golden stripe from head to tail. \Ve have examined a score of
examples at Honolulu, 4 to 31 inches long. This species has hitherto been known only from Japan.

Seriola liUrl'urasccnR Schlegel, Fauna Jupouieu, Poiss., 113, PI. LXI, 1842, seas ofJapan; Richardson, Iehth. Chin., 271,1840
(after Schlegel) (Sell of Jllplln); Snyder, Bnll. U. S. Fish Cornm., XXII, ID02 (Jun. 19, 1904). 523 (Honolulu ).

Scriola anrol'lltat(1 Schlegel, Fuuna Japoniea, Poiss., 115, PI. LXII, fig. I, 1842, Japan; Rlehurdson, Ichth, Chln., 271, 185D
(Canton),

Scrioks. quincncrtuiiata Schlegel, FulUUI. Juponicu, POiHH., 11.5, Pl. l ..X,II, iig. 2, 1842, Nagasaki, Japan; Richardson, Ichth.
Chin., 272, 184li (China}. •

$(;r{ola dumerilii, Gunther, Cut., II, 462, lHGO (China, part); GUnther, 1'~iHehc der Ril<h;cc, V, ise, tuf. XC, l?ig. A, lH7tj
(Huwaifun Islands, part}: Klullzillger. I"isehe des mtJJCn !lIeercs, J. 103. 1884 (Hed Sell, part).

137. Seriola sparna Jenkins. "Kaluila apia." Fig. 70.

Head 3.7 in length; depth 3.7; eye 5.2 in head; snout 3.2; maxillary 2.6; interorbital 3.5; D. vl-32;
A. II, 20; scales about 220.

Body rather long, fusiform, not much compressed, the back greatly elevated, the ventral outline
little convex; head rather long, conic; snout long, gently curved; mouth large, little oblique, the jaws
equal; maxillary reaching front of pupil, its posterior margin oblique, its width nearly equaling vertical
diameter of eye; teeth in villHorm bands OIl jaws, VOlner, and tongue; eye small, anterior, in axis of
body; adipose eyelid moderately developed, especially behind; interorbital space broad, strongly
convex, the nape slightly keeled; least depth of caudal peduncle less than its least width; preopercle
entire; gill rakers longer than diameter of pupil, 22 on lower ann of first arch; spinous dorsal low, the
rays short and weak, the second spine 6.8 in head, the first scarcely more thanone-third the second,
the others regularly decreasing in length, the fifth shorter than the first; soft dorsal low, the first rays
scarcely elevated, their length 8.7 in head; anal similar to soft dorsal, but much shorter, its first 'rays
1.25 in snout; caudal deeply forked, the lobes slender, about equal, 1.8 in head; pectoral short, about
2 in head; ventrals short, 2 in head, reaching less than halfway to vent; body covered with very
small Beales; cheek, preoperele and upper part of opercle densely scaled, rest of head naked: breast
sealed; lateral line nearly straight, slight arch above pectoral; scutes scarcely rleveioped, perceptible

. only on the caudal peduncle, where they are very weak.
Color in alcohol, pale brownish or purplish above with silvery retlections, lower part of side and

under parts yellowish silvery. Recently seen in the Waikiki aquarium.
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The above description is based upon the type, 10.5 inches long, the only example known, obtained
by Dr. Jenkins at Honolulu in ISS\).

Scriola s]Jarna Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Connn., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,1903), H2, fig. 14, Honolulu; tn)e, No. 50&15, U. S. N. M.
(field No. 742), con. O. P. Jenkins.

I~IU. i:l.-."«Tioltt HlJarnn .Tenkins; Irom the type.

Genus 109. ELAGATIS Bennett. The Runners.

Body long' and slender; second dorsal and anal long, each with one detaehed finlet, composed of
2 rays, behind the rest of the fin; otherwise essentially as in Seriola. One species, pelagic.

EtalJaUs Bennett, Nurru.tive Winding Voyage, II, 288, 18·10 (hip/llllul«tlls).
Scl'iotirhthys Bleeker, Nntuurk , Tydschr. Ncederl, Ind., VI, 1\)0, 1854 (hipinnntatlls).
Dceaptu« Poey, Mcmorias, 11, 3Ul, IH(i! (vinnulatuH).

138. Elagatis bipinnulatus (Quoy & Guimard ).

Head 4.3 in length; depth 5.5; eye 7.3 in head; snout 2.G; D. VI-I, 25+2; A. I, 18+2; interorbital
2.\l; maxillary 3.1; mandible 2.5; scales about 100.

Body oblong, pointed, the back little elevated; head moderately long and pointed; snout long,
conic, the jaws subequal ; maxillary broad, triungular, its greatest width 2 in its length; supplemental
maxillary long and narrow, slipping under the thin preorbital; teeth in broad villiform patches 011

jaws, vomer, and palatines, tongue naked; eye small, somewhat anterior; interorbital space broad, con
vex; preoperele and opercle entire; gill rakers about allbeiow, the angle, cephalic ones gradually shorter,
longest about 1.5 in eye; fins moderate; origin of spinous dorsal over tips of pectorals, the rays weak
and short, folded somewhut in It groove, the longest 2 in snout, the fin not connected to soft dorsal;
soft dorsal long and low, anterior rays elevated, longest 2.9 in head, last ray equal to eye; lust ray of
dorsal finlet produced, its length 8.G in head; distance between dorsal flulet and base of last dorsal
ray 1 in eye; distance from last ray of dorsal fin let to base of caudal lobe 8.6 in head; origin of anal
under about the fifteenth dorsal ray, the fin very low, anterior rays slightly elevated, the longest 4 in
head; detached anal spines obsolete; caudal very deeply forked, lobes long and slender, their length
equaling distance from snout to first third of pectoral; pectoral short, scarcely falcate, 2 in head; ven
trals about equal to pectoral: scales small, numerous, cycloid; head naked, except cheek and postocular
region; scales on cheek in about 7 series; scales on nape and antedorsal region smaller than elsewhere;
lateral line well developed, continuous, forming It very low keel 011 last part of caudal peduncle,

Color in alcohol, dark blue or leaden above, becoming paler and yellowish below; under parts
dirty white; fins dusky, yellowish, or olivaceous.. In life 2 conspicuous blue bands on side of body,
the upper beginning at orbit and passing to dorsal margin of caudal peduncle, its widtbsabout equal to
that of eye, the other beginning at snout and passing along the lower margin of orbit across opercle
and above pectoral fin to the caudal; caudal yellowish with a darker margin; ventrals and pectoral
yellowish with some blue.
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The above description based upon a specimen (No. 04446) 3 feet long obtained in Honolulu market,
which is the only record of the species in these islands, It reaches a length of 3 feet and is found in
all tropical seas, on the Atlantic coast straying as far north as Long Island. It was obtained by Poey
at Havana and was originally described from the Keeling Islands.

Seriola bipinnulaia Quoy & Gaimard, Voy, Urarric, I, 363, pI. 61, fig. 3, 1824, Isles of Papous, or the archipelago between
New Guinea and Celebes.

ElaaaUs bipitmulatus, Bennett, Whitling VO)"" II, 283, 1840 (Pacific Ocean; Indfau Areh.): Jordan & Everrnann, Fish. North
& Mid. Amer., I, 906, 1896.

Seriolich/h!!s bipinnllla!1ls, Bleeker, Nat. 'I'yds, Ned. Ind., VI, 1854, 196 (Batavia).
Scriola piunulata Poey, Memorfns, II, 233, ]860, Habana.
Serioliclulnje lincolalu« Day, Proe. Zool. Soe. Lond. 1867, 5.59, Madras.
Elagatis pinnulaius, Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 446, 1883.

Genus 110. DECAPTERUS Bleeker. The Mackerel Scads.

Body elongate, little compressed, almost perfectly fusiform; head short, pointed; mouth rather
small ; jaws about equal, the dentition feeble; maxillary rather broad, with a supplementary bone;
premaxilJaries protractile; scales moderate, enlarged for the whole length of the lateral line, but
spinous and bony posteriorly only; second dorsal and anal each with a single detached finlet; free
anal spines very strong; first dorsal well developed, persistent; pectorals comparatively short; ahdo
men rather shorter than anal fin; gillrakers long and slender. Species numerous. Only one known
from the Hawaiian Islands.

Dccapicrus Bleeker, Nutuurk. 'I'ydschr., VIII, <117, 1855 (k1lrm).
Eustomuiodus Gill, Proc. Ae. Nut. Sei. Philu. 1862, 261 (knrroides).
O!!mncpiynaUtUs Gill, op. cit., 261 (m.aCrtiS01na).
ElJcpiY!!lIln1ls Gill, op. cit., 261 (h!!pod1ls).

139. Decapterus pinnulatus (Eydoux & Souleyet). "Opilu." Plate 30.

Head 3.9 in length; depth 5.5; eye 4 in head; snout 8; interorbital 4; maxillary 8.4; mandible 2.5;
D. VIII-I, 32-1; A. 1-28-1; scutes 25; scales 116..

Body oblong, little compressed, almost perfectly fusiform; head moderate, pointed; mouth rather
small, slightly oblique; jaws equal; a few very small teeth on palatines aud tonguc, no others evident:
tongue long, narrow, rounded, free for almost entire length; eye slightly above axia, anterior; adipose
eyelid covering nearly entire eye; interorbital wide, slightly convex; longest dorsal spine 2.2 in head,
longest ray 3, origin of soft dorsal just over vent; caudal forked, lobes moderate; anal similar to soft
dorsal, its longest ray 8.5 in head; ventrals 2.8 in head; pectoral scarcely falcate. l.G5 in head, base
anterior to base of ventrals; lateral line nearly straight from origin to intcrdorsal space, thence gently
descending until over about fifth anal ray, whence it continues straight to caudal fin; scales deciduous,
enlarged for whole length of lateral line, minute 011 nape and forward to interorbital space; small
embedded scales on cheek, opercle, preopercle and preorbital, rest of head naked.

Color in alcohol, bluish silvery above, lighter below, becoming white on belly; dorsal fins and
caudal with dark punctulations, other fins pale; upper edge of opercle with a black spot; base of
pectoral dusky.

The above description is based on a specimen (No. 03306) 12 inches long from Honolulu. It
seems to be a common fish at times at Honolulu, where it is highly prized by the natives as food. It
was first noticed by Eydoux and Souleyet. Jenkins's specimens were taken by Dr. Wood and Mr.
McGregor. The identification of this species with Decapterus sancue-lielenrc and Dccapterus maruadsi as
Steindachner has indicated, is apparently not correct. Our species is quite distinct in color in that it
has no yellow or golden stripe or, in fact, no yellow anywhere.

Caran:>;pinn"I"!1ls Eydoux & Souleyet, Voy. Bonite, Zool., I, 165, pl. 3, fig. I, 1841, Hawaiian Islands.
Decapterus sancur-ticlentc, Stcindllchncr, Dcnks. Ak. WiSH. Wien, LXX, 1900, 495 (Honolulu).
Decaptcrus ellnon"'idcs .Icnkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903),442, pl. 4, Honolulu. (Type, No. 50846,

U. S. N. M.; field No. 2737; coil. Dr. Wood).
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Genus 111. TRACHUROPS Gill, The Big-eyed Scads:

187

This genus is close to Caranqus, differing in the more elongate form, and especially in the structure
of the shoulder-girdle, which has a deep cross furrow at its junction with the isthmus, with a fleshy
projection above the furrow. Species few. Found ill all warm seas.

One species known from the Hawaiian Islands.

Tracliurop« Gill, Proc, Ao, Nut, Sci. Philu, 1862. 431 (e'·/lme/lophthalmus).

140. Trachurops crumenophthalma (Bloch). "Akulc;" "IJalalalu." Fig. 71.

Head 3.4 in length; depth 3.5; eye 3.2 in head; snout 3.3; maxillary 2.3; interorbital 4.5; D. VII-I,

26; A. II-I, 22; scutcs 35.
Body oblong-elongate, little compressed, the back not much elevated; head long, rather pointed,

the lower jaw somewhat projecting, maxillary reaching middle of pupil, slipping under the preorbital,
exposed portion triangular, posterior portion somewhat wavy; eye very large, longer than the snout
and greater than the interorbital width; adipose eyelid strongly developed: mouth moderate, some
what oblique; a single series of small teeth in each jaw, very weak teeth on vomer and palatines; a
small patch of teeth on tongue; shoulder-girdle near isthmus with a fleshy projection, in front of
which is a deep cross furrow; an anglo at lower posterior portion of opercular region as in Clupea;
dorsal spines moderate, their length 2 in head, the fin folding in a groove; dorsal rays low, scaled at
base, folding in a groove; anal low, resembling soft dorsal, longest rays 2.(\ in head; free anal spines
strong, their length 2 in eye; caudal small, forked, the lobes equal, 1.(\ in head; pectoral moderately

Ftc, 71.-7'mcl""·oJls .",·umc/lojihthalma (Bloch); ufter Jonluu und Evcrmunn.

long and falcate, 1.25 inJicad: vcntrals barely reaching vent, 2 in head; scales small; lateral line
nearly straight, the seutes little developed except on caudal peduncle; cheeks lind breast sealy.

Color in alcohol, bluish sllvery above, paler below, with brassy rerlections, under parts white;
dorsal and caudal flus somewhat dusky; other fins pall'.

The above description based upon a specimen (No. (2924) 12 inches long from Honolulu.
A.n abundant and well-known specivs, next to tho ulua and the anuulI/w the most important food

fish of Honolulu. It wus obtalnorl in ISS!! by Dr..Jenkins, and has been recorded from the
. Hawaiian Islands hy Glinther, Steindachner, Fowler, unrl Snyder. Numerous specimeus were obtained
hy us at Honolulu, Kailua, Hilo, Hoopuloa, and Hanalei Bay, Kauai, varying in length from 5 to
12.25 inches.

The synonymy of this species is open to some question. Our specimens probably correspond to
Trachurops toru« Jenyns, described from Tahiti.

Sconthc» CI'UIJI.l:lwpUll11mus Bloch, Ichthvologin, pl. 843, 17m~, Acara, in Guinea.
,Scombtl'll1llluicri Bloch, Jehthyolog-iu, X, H7, pl. 344, 1797, Antilles.
Scombcr lmlanllophthalnllls Bloch & Hehnehll'f, 8yst. Ichth., 29, IROl, Guinea.
Camn" dnubcutoul. LllCCp0dl'. Hist. Nat, I'oiss., lII, 08, 1801, no locality.
Cal'an;cmnurilianue Quoy & Gu i murr] , Voy. Urunic, Zoo1., 359, .1824, Mauritius.
Caran", macrophiluilinu«, Ruppell , Atl. Reis. Nord. Af., U7, 1'1.20, fig. 4, 1828, (Red Sell); Agusslz, Spix, Pise, Bras., 107, 1'1. Mil,

fig. 1, 1829 (Brazil).
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Caranx pl'umicri, Cuvicr & Vn.lencicnncs, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IX, 65, 1833.
Camnx wrvus Jenyns, Zool, Voy. Beagle, 69, pl. XV, 1841, Tahiti.
Selar torous, Bleeker, Verh, Batavia Genoot., XXIV, 1852,51, (Batavia).
Trachurops brachychirus Gill, Proe. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phila. 1862, 261, Cape San Lucas, Lower California.
Trachurops crumcnopluhalncus, Gill, Proc, Ae. Nat. Sei. Phila. 1862, 432 (Beesley Point, New Jersey); Jordan & Evermann,

Fish. North & Mid. Amer., I, 911, PI. CXLI, fig. 385, 1896 (Cape San Lucas, Mazutlun , Acapulco, I'IU1l1ma); Fowler,
Proc, Ae. Nat. Sci. Philn. 1900,501 (Hawaiiun Islands); Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,
1903),443 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit. (Jan. 19, 1904), 523 (Hanalei Buy, Kauai).

Tracburops plumicri, Poey, Enum. Pisc. Cubens., 78, 1875.
Caranx crumenoptluilmus, Giinther, Fisehe der Siidsee, V, 131, 1i\76 (Cape de Verde Islands, west coast of Africu, St. Helenu,

West Indies, Mexico, Bay of Panama, Huwaiian Islands, South Seas, Eust Indies, Scychcllc!:ol, Red Sea); Gunther,
Rept, Shore Ftsh., Challenger, Zool., I, Part VI, 59, 1880 (Honolulu); Steindaelmer, Dunks. Ak, Wiss. Wien, LXX,
1900,495 (Honolulu).

Trachurops uuuirliianus, Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. MIL~., No.7, 68, 1877 (Honolulu),
Caranx (Sclar) snacroptuluilmus, Klunzinger, Ftsche des rothen Mceres. I, 97, 188·j (Red Sea).

Genus 112. CARANGUS Griffith. The Cavallas.

"PapZOpto," small size; "Pal'Upa'u," medium size; "Ul'U(1," large size.

Body ovate or oblong, compressed, the back sometimes considerably elevated, sometimes little
arched; head moderate or rather large, more or less compressed; mouth moderate or large, oblique;
maxillary broad, with a well-developed supplemental bone extending to below eye; premaxillaries pro
tractile; teeth developed in 1 or few series, unequal, or at least not in villiform bands; villiform teeth
usually present on vomer, palatines, and tongue, wanting or deciduous in some species; gilfrakers long;
eye large, with an adipose eyelid; dorsal spines rather low, connected; second dorsal long, usually
elevated in front, both fins depressible in a groove; anal fin similar to second dorsal and nearly
as long, preceded by 2 rather strong spines, its base longer than the abdomen; caudal fin strongly
forked, the peduncle very slender; ventral fins moderate; pectorals falcate; no finlets: preopercle entire
in the adult, serrate in the young, usually with a membranaceous border. Species very numerous in
all warm seas, most of them valued for food.

About 9 species of this genus are now known from the Hawaiian Islands.

Uara"yus Gritlith in Cuvier, Animal King., X, Pisces, 355, IS34 (caranYlls).

u. Teeth on vomer and pulatines, small and villiform.
b. Soft dorsal high ; spinous dorsal rather low; scutes of straight portion of Iaterul Iine fewer thun 40.

c. Seutes in straight. portion of lateral line fewer than 30 (27 or 2S).
d. Body short, stout. depth 3 in length to base of enudul: dorsal VIlt-I, 21; anul H'I, lU. __.... __ ...... . ifl/wllili8, p. ISS
dd, Body more slender, depth 8.4; dorsal VII-I, IU; anal II-I, 16 ...............•......................... .dam/e, p, 190

ce. Scutes in stmight part of luteral llne more thun 30 (32 to 35).
c. Opereulur spot present; nnul pule, not bluck, dusky or tipped with bJaek•....................• .maryi""tlls, p. lUI
cc. 1\0 opercular spot; anal black, dusky or tipped with black.

f. Scutes in straight. portion of laternlline 35; unul ruys18 or 19.
g. Dorsal spines comparatively lung, longest 2.8 in head; body sometimes with transverse dusk y

bands __ __ __furstcr], p. 191
gUo Dorsal spines rather low, longest 4.3 in head; body without transverse dusky bands .. _ -lIu:laUl-]J!J[JltS, l' 192

ff. Seutes in strulght portion of luterul Hnc 32; unul ruys H; __ __ .. rlutbdotu«, p. 193
bb, Soft dorsal ruther low; dorsal spines comparatively long; scutes of stmight portion of luterul Hne 40 or more.

h. Itody with dusky trunsverse bands; anal dusky; scutes 40 a_. _ __ 0 __ •••• __ • .. l>uUlux, p. 194
hit. Body without transverse dusky bands; anal pule: scutes 43 affill;s, p. lU5

aa. No teeth on vomer or pulattnes.
i. Lower jaw projecting somewhat beyond upper; dorsal V-I, 28; scutes in straight portion of Internl :

line 35 .tictrotus, p. 19G
ii, Lower [aw not projecting beyond the upper; dorsal VIII-I, 24; scutes about 3M _ _. . clicilio, p. 196

141. Carangus ignobilis (Forskal) . " Pauu' u. " Fig. 72

Head 3.5 in length; depth 3; eye 5 in head; snout 3; interorbital 3.5; maxillary 2.1; preorhital
4.8; D. VIII-I, 21; A. JI-I, 19; scutes 27.

Body short, stout, and compressed; head short and heavy; snout short and blunt, the anterior
profile rising abruptly to nape, the dorsal outline strongly elevated from tip of snout to origin of
spinous dorsal; ventral outline relatively straight; portion of bodyeovered by soft dorsal and anal
fins tapering rapidly to the short caudal peduncle, which is much depressed, its least depth about. 2 ill
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its least width; mouth large, nearly horizontal, till' jaws equal; moderately strong, canine-like teeth
in a single row in each jaw, sparsely set, especially on upper jaw, It patch of villiform teeth on vomer;
palatines and tongue with granular or villiform teeth; maxillary reaching vertical at posterior edge of
orbit; supplemental maxillary well developed and slipping under the broad preorbital; eye moderate,
about 1.5 in interorbital; adipose eyelid strongly developed posteriorly; interorbital and nape strongly
keeled; fins moderate, origin of spinous dorsal somewhat behind base of pectoral, the spines folding
in a groove, the longest 3 in head; anterior dorsal rays produced, their length 1.8 in head, equal to
that of longest anal rays; caudal widely forked; pectoral ray very long and falcate, tip reaching about to
base of seventh anal ray, the length 2.8 in body ana equaling base of soft dorsal; ventra Is short, reaching
vent, 2.1 in head; scales rather large, covering entire body, entire cheek, and upper part of opercle
with fine series, rcst of head and nape naked; breast naked, except a small central patch of scales;
lateral line with a strong regular arch above pectoral fin joining the straight part over origin of anal,
chord of arch part slightly shorter than length of straight part; scutes well developed on entire
straight portion.

Color in alcohol, greenish olivaeeous above, becoming paler on the sides and below; head green-

FIG. 72.-Caran.qa8 ignobiliB (Forskll.J); from tho type of C. ldppoitlcs Jonkins,

ish, silvery on cheek, lower jaw paler, the head with a yellowish or brassy tinge; axil black; no spot
on opercle; dorsals, anal, and caudal dusky; more or less yellow in life; soft dorsal and anal each with
a narrow, palo border; edge of free portion of caudal paler, upper part of caudal peduncle dusky;
pectoral and ventrals somewhat dusky; no spot on lower pectoral rays.

The above description based upon a specimen (No. 04448) 22 inches long, from Honolulu. A
much smaller example (No. 02918) 8 inches long, from Honolulu, may be described as follows:

Head 3.2 in length; depth, 2.4; eye 3.n in head; snout 3.4; maxillary 2.25; interorbital 4;
D. VIlI-!, 20; A. II~!, 17; scutes about 30.

Body short and deep, greatly compressed, the back strongly elevated, the dorsal profile strongly
and regularly convex from tip of snout to origin of spinous dorsal; outline from origin of anal to snout
nearly straight; head as long as deep; snout short, very steep, bluntly rounded; jaws subequal, the
lower heavy; bands of villiform teeth on vomer, palatines, and tongue, those on jaws in a single row,
small, sharp, conic, and wide-set: tongue rather thick, rounded, and free for most of its length; max
illary reaching to posterior border of pupil; eye anterior, somewhat above axis of body; interorbital
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trenchant; spinous dorsal low and weak, 2.5 in head; origin of soft dorsal midway between tip of
snout and fork of caudal, longest ray 1.5 in head; caudal deeply forked; longest anal my·l.o5 in head,
origin of fin under about seventh soft dorsal ray; ventrals short, reaching past vent, 2.1 in head;
pectoral long and falcate, reaching beyond arch of lateral line, slightly longer than base of anal; arch
of lateral line dropping rather suddenly from under last dorsal spine to the straight part under third
soft dorsal ray, chord of arch Ld in straight part; scutes on entire straight part; breast naked except
a small patch of scales near center; cheek, postocular region, and upper part of opercle scaled, rest of
head naked, body completely scaled; dorsal and anal fins scarcely sheathed.

Color in life, very pale olive, side white; head greenish; no opercular spot; no spot on pectoral;
base of pectoral dark; both dorsals edged with blackish; upper lobe of caudal blackish, especially the
edge, lower lobe bright yellow; anal bright, light yellow, the edge Whitish; ventrals whitish with
yellowish streaks along the rays; pectoral pale, the axil blackish.

Color in alcohol, slaty silvery, becoming lighter below, almost white all belly; spinous dorsal
dusky; soft dorsal pale, edged with dark, other tins pale, inner axil of pectoral black.

This species is related to Carumqu« hipP(J.~ of the Atlantic, with which it agrees in the small patch
of scales on the otherwise naked breast, the character of the lateral line, and the teeth. It is,
however, a much deeper fish, the snout is shorter, the anterior profile rises more abruptly, and there
is no black spot either on the opercle or on lower rays of the pectoral, The yellow color of the anal
fin seems to be constant and diagnostic, especially in the young, The species is common at. Honolulu,
from which place we have examined 13 specimens 2.5 to 22 inches in length.

..Scombcr if/nobUis Forskhl , Descript. Anlmul., 55,1775, Red Sea.
Scomber wnwn Forskfil, Deseript. Animal., 56, 1775, Red Sea.
Caran» BanBltn, 1WppelI, Atlfts zu del' Reis, Nordl. Af., 101, 1828 (Red Sea); Riippell, Neue Wirhelthiere, 1838, 48, pl. 1:1,Iig-. :I

(Red SeR); Gtrnther, CRt., II, 447,1860 (Muurttius, Indilt); Klunztnger, Verh , zoot. Bot. Gcs. Wien', 1871. 4(iG (Rcd
Sea); Day, Fishes of India, II, 216, Pl. L, fig. 5, 1876 (.I>fudms).

Caranx Be", Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hrst. Nat. Poiss., IX, 10:;, 1833, Pondicherry.
Caranx lcseonii Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. NRt. Poiss., IX, 113, 18:13,New Holland.
Curan» bclcnqerii Cuvier & Vulencienncs, op. cit, 116, 18HS, Malabar.
Camn{llts Sa1/8I1.n, Bleeker, Fnunn de Mndag., 1874, 99, (J'&uuritius).
Oaruno: iyno1JillH, K'lunzfnger-, 8itz. Ak. 'ViSA. Wien, LXXX, Aut. I, 1879, 377 (Port Darwin and Clovelurula BUY, Austra.llu) :

Klnnzinger; Fischl' des rotheu Meeres, 1884, 100 (Rell Sea); Steindnehner, Denks, Ali. Wi88. Wien, I,XX, 4%, 1900
(Honolulu and Luysan).

Caranyas ld]!]Joldes ·.Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,19(8),443, fig. ]f,. Honolulu. Tn)e, No. r,071O
U. S. N. M. (fleld No. 749); call. O. r. Jenkins.

142. Carangus elacate Jordan & Everm,ann. Plate 31.

Head 3.6 in length; depth 3.4; eye 4.5 in head; snout 3.8; interorbital 3.H in snout; maxillary
2.1; preorbital 8.5; mandible 1.9; D. VII-I, 19; A. II-I, 10; 'scutes 2H.

Body slender, compressed, not greatly elevated; snout rather short, profile aecending to nape in a
gentle curve, slightly trenchant; mouth large, slightly oblique; lower jaw somewhat projecting; max
illary reaching posterior edge of orbit, its width at tip ].5 in orbit; supplemental maxillary well
developed, it.'! width 3.25 in entire width; gape reaching vertical of posterior edge of pupil; villitorm
teeth on vomer, palatines, and tongue, those on jaws in a single row, small and somewhat canine
like; eye large, anterior: adipose eyelid strongly developed behind; suprnocular region with 2 ridges,
extending to humeral region, the lower the stronger; posterior half of body, beginning at origin of
soft dorsal, long and gently tapering to caudal peduncle; caudal peduncle much depressed, its least
depth scarcely half it.'! least width; distance from base of last dorsal ray to origin of eaudal fin equal
to snout and pupil; fins small; origin of spinous dorsal posterior to base of pectoral by a distance
equal to eye; longest dorsal spine slightly greater than snout; anterior rays of soft dorsal somewhat
produced, about LH in head; anal similar to soft dorsal, its origin under eighth soft dorsal ray, anterior
ray produced, but scarcely equaling longest soft dorsal rays; caudal widely forkei'l, lobes apparently
equal; pectoral long and falcate, reaching past origin of anal, exceeding head in length by 0.65 diam
eter of eye; ventrals short, 2.4 in head; scales rather large, a low sheath at base of soft dorsal and anal
anteriorly; breast entirely scaled; lateral line strongly arched above pectoral, joining straight portion
under sixth dorsal ray, chord of arched portion L6in straight part.

Color in alcohol, rusty olivaceous above, paler on side below lateral Iine: belly white; top of head
dark olive, side and lower jaw lighter, with strong hrassy tinge on postocular and on lower portions
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of operele: lower jaw profusely covered with fine brown points; a black spot at upper end of opercular
opening; axil black; vertical fins all more or less dark; produced part of soft dorsal almost black, low
part of soft dorsal black at base, then lighter, narrowly tipped with dark; anal dark brown, with a
subterminal stripe of yellowish white along edge of fin; pectoral and ventrals pale.

The above description based upon the type, No. 50G:38, U. S. N. M. (field No. 04452),.a large
example, 27 inches long, from Honolulu. This species somewhat resembles Car-angus mar-gi.natns, from
which it differs ill the much more slender body, larger eye, and dark anal fin. The type is the only
example obtained.

ew'aUf/n.,;; ciacut: Jordan & J~vernlillln, Bull. U. 8. lrjsh Comm., XXII, 1902 (Apr. 11, 190:l), 177, Honolulu.

143. Carangus marginatus (Gill). "Ulna."

Head 3.4 in length; depth 2.8; eye 4 in head; snout 3.75; interorbital 4; maxillary 2; D. VIII-[,

22; A. II-I, W; scutes about 34.
Body oblong, compressed, dorsal outline evenly arched to nape, rather steep thence to tip of snout.;

head slightly longer than deep; snout bluntly pointed; mouth moderate, slightly oblique, lower jaw
prominent, slightly produced; villifonn teeth on vomer, palatines and tongue, a single row of small,
wide-set, sharp, conic teeth in each jaw; tongue rounded, rather thick, free for most of its length;
maxillary reaching to posterior edge of pupil, its width 1.25 in eye, sheathed by preorbital for the
greater part of its length; eye anterior, pupil above axis; interorbital slightly trenchant; dorsal spines
weak, longest 2.75 in head; origin of soft dorsal midway between tip of snout and fork of caudal,
longest soft dorsal 1. 75 in head, 2 in base of fin; caudal deeply forked, anal. similar to soft dorsal;
vcntrals reaching just beyond vent, 2.85 in head; pectoral long and falcate, reaching considerably
beyond end of arch, slightly longer than head, equal to base of soft dorsal; arch of lateral line nearly
straight to under sixth dorsal spine, then descending rather abruptly to straight part under about the
fifth dorsal ray, making rather a sharp angle, arch 1.85 in straight part; scales on entire body, cheeks,
and upper parts of operele; breast scaly; scaly sheath of fins not greatly developed.

Color in alcohol, gmyish silvery, with slight bluish reflection above, becoming light below and
white on bolly; spinous dorsal dusky, the produced part of soft dorsal black, rest of fin edged with
dark; caudal edged with dnrk; anal pale, a row of about 10 spots at its base, these seeming to be pro
duced by the bone showing through the membrane; other fins pale, the pectoral with a black spot at
its axil; a small black spot on opercle at upper part of gill-opening.

The above description based on a specimen (No. 04052) ]1.25 inches long from Honolulu. "We
have examined 7 others from Honolulu, 8 to 11.25 inches long. Comparison with specimens from
Panama fails to show any differences.

Caran;~: 'Jllarflhwtu8 Uill, I'roc. Ac, Nut. Sci. Phf la, 1863, 16G, Panama; Jordan & Evormann, Fish. North & Mlrl, Aruer.,
I, U22, lB9(i; Jordan & j~vcrnHllln, Amer, Food nnd ttiune l~"'ishml, aoe, 1902.

C"""nUlIs 'IIHtI'uinatns, Jenkin", Bull. U. S. Fi"h Comm., XXII, 1902 (SCI'i, 23, 19(3), 4.4.4 (Honolulu),

144. Oarang'ua forsteri (Cuvier & Valenciennes). "Ulua."

Head 3.3 in length; depth 2.5; eye 5.5 in head; snout 8.5; interorbital 8.8; maxillary 2.(); D. VII-I,

23; A. II-I, 19; sentes about 35.
Body oblong, greatly compressed, dorsal outline arched, steeper anteriorly, stmight from nape to

tip of snout; ventral outline curved from caudal peduncle to origin of anal, straight thence to tip of
snout; hend subconic, longer than deep, greatly compressed: snout bluntly pointed, lower jaw slightly
produced; mouth moderate, slightly oblique; small villiform teeth on vomer, palatines, and tongue, a
single row of larger, wide-set conic teeth on each jaw; tongue rounded, thin, free for most of its length;
maxillary broad, its width 1.2 in eye," reaching anterior edge of pupil, and slipping under preorbital
for most of its length; interorbital very convex, trenchant; dorsal spines slender and weak, longest
2.8 in head ; origin of soft dorsal midway between tip of snout and fork of caudal, just over second
nnal.spinc: longest dorsal ray 1.~ in head, 2 in its base; caudal deeply forked; longest anal ray 1.8 in
head; ventral short, reaelling past vent, 2.5 in head; pectoral long, falcate, ],1 in head, reaching con
siderably beyoud arch of lateral line; lateral line arched to under fifth dorsal ray, chord of arehed
part greater than head, 1.:{in straight part; scutes on entire straight portion, obscure anteriorly; entire
body scaly; breast not naked.
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Color in life, of specimen (No. 02998) from Honolulu, pale bluish above, changing to silvery white
on side and belly; dorsals, anal, and caudal dusky; pectoral rich lemon-yellow, iris yellowish white.
Color of another specimen when fresh (No. 08450), silvery with golden reflections; 5 transverse dark
bands on side, one over caudal peduncle, about as wide as length of snout, and distinct above lateral
line; an indistinct dark band over head through eye; fins colorless.

Color in alcohol, light grayish silvery with bluish reflections above, paler below, becoming white
on belly; dorsal spines pale, produced part of soft dorsal dark, edge of rest of fin dark; caudal edged
with dark; the produced part of anal dark; ventrals and pectorals pale; no dark opercular spot; axil
dusky but not showing above fin.

This species may be known in life by the dusky anal and yellow pectoral. In C. 'ignobilis the
yellow is brightest on the anal fin. The above description based chicfly on a specimen (No. 0404G) 11
inches long, from Honolulu, The collection contains numerous specimens Irom Honolulu.

The most important food-fish of the South Seas, abundant in the markets, and unsurpassed as the
basis of fish-chowder. It is of wide distribution, being found thronghont the tropical Pacific. A
closely related species, Cararuju« latus, abundant in the West Indies, occurs as far north on the Atlantic
coast as Virginia and has been doubtfully recorded from the Pacific coast of Mexico. This species
needs close comparison with the present one. The earlier name probably belonging here is Caranqus
[orsteri, Caranx heberi is figured as colored differently from any species known to us. It most resem
bles Caranqu« marqinatus.

The large series of specimens in our collections, 'ranging from 2 inches to nearly a foot in length,
enables us to study very satisfactorily the variation in the species. Most of the young show evidences
of broad dark bluish cross-bars, though some show them scarcely at all, the color being plain silvery.
While the breast is always scaled, the scales are often so embedded IUlII obscure as to be easily over
looked. A series of 51 specimens examined, 2.4 to 11.25 inches in length, from Honolulu, Hilo,
Walalua, Hanalei Bay, and Puako Bay.

'I Scombcr licbcri Bennett. Fish. Ceylon. 26, pI. 26. 1830, Ceylon.
Caranxforstcrl. envier & Valenciennes, Hist, Nntv Poiss., IX, 107, 1R33,'Isle of France, Malabar, Celebes, NewGuinea,

New Ireland, Vanicoro, East Indies.
'f CnrulIx peroni Cuvier & Valcnetennes, op cit., 112, lR33, Vanicoro, Amboyna, Java, Malabar, East Indies.
Ca1'anx ])(ll"npistcx Riehnrdson , Voy, Ercbua and Terror, 136, ~844, Nor-tb er-n Australia, Torres Straits.
Caraux hippos, Giinther, Cat., II, 449, lR60 (St. Vineent, Jnmnien, Puerto Cabello, Sonth America, Mndngasenr, Port Natal,

China, Arnoy, Tunnn, Ceylon, Pinnng, Port Essington), not Scomber hippos L.: Gunther, Ffsche der Siidscc, V, 131,
tal. LXXXIV. 1876 (Samoa, Tnrmu): GUnther. Rept. Shore Fishes. Cha.llengcr, Zool., I. Part VI, fi9, 1880 (Hilo).

Caranx lalm::, Fowler, Proc. Ae. Nat. Sci. Plrila. 1900, flO! (Honolnlu) (not of Agufolsiz); Junk iris, Bull. U. S. F'ish Cornm.,
XXIT, 190'2 (Sept. 23. 19(3),444 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. eit. (Jun. 19. 19(4).523 (Hllllltlei IIIL)', Kllulli; Puako Bay,
Hawaii).

145. Carangus melampygus (Cnvier & Valenciennes). "Om"ilI1;"" Omilinrifn." Fig, n.

Head 3.4 in length; depth 2.8; eye G.5 in head; snout 2.4; interorhi tal il.8; maxillary 2.4; man
dible 2; gape 2.8; preorbitaI4.5; D. VJl-I, 24; A. n -r, ]8; scutes 35.

Body short, deeply compressed, the ba(~k much elevated; head rather short, the snout short and
blunt; mouth moderate, little oblique; teeth small, sparse, in a single row in each jaw; jaws subcquul;
maxillary reaching anterior edge of pupil, triangular, its width at end 9.2 in its length, its edge slipping
under the preorLital; interorbital narrow and very convex; the anterior profile very trenchant; eye
moderate, in middle of head, entirely above axis of body, the adipose eyelid well developed posteriorly;
ventral outline nearly straight from tip of jaw to origin of anal, thence ascending obliquely to caudal
fin; origin of spinous dorsal posterior to base of pectoral, the spines weak and short, folding into a
groove, the longest 4.3 in head; distance between dorsals equal to eye, anterior dorsal rays elevated,
their length somewhat greater than snout and eye, 1.8 in head; anal spines short and blunt; origin of
anal posterior to that of soft dorsal, the anterior rays elevated, their length 2 in head; soft dorsal and
anal each anteriorly slipping into a scaly sheath; caudal widely forked, the lower lobe somewhat the
longer, 1.4 in head; pectoral very long and falcate, its tip reaching base of about fourth anal ray, its
length 2.75 in body; ventraIs short, :~.25 in pectoral or 2.6 in head; scales small, closely hut irregularly
imbricated; lateral line beginning at upper end of opercular opening, continuing nearly straight to
under fourth dorsal spine, where it begins to curve gently downward until orgin of soft dorsal, where
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the downward curve is more abrupt; scutes of lateral line beginning under about the eighth or tenth
dorsal ray and increasing in size to the fourth from last.

Color in life, general ground-color silvery, dusky above, lighter below; upper parts with numer
ous small black spots, intermingled with numerous bright dark-blue spots; interepaces with more or
less golden reflections: golden band along the seutes: soft dorsal, anal and a narrow area along their
bases bright ultramarine; indistinctly outlined areas of same color on side of head about the eye; pec
toral and caudal dusky, with golden reflections; ventrals dusky with dark hlue; no opercular spot;
base of pectoral not dark.

Color in alcohol, dirty white above and on sides, profusely covered with small irregular darker
spots and blotches, these also upon top of head and opercles; lower part of sides and under parts dirty
yellowish white; fins all dusky, soft dorsal and anal almost black, white tipped.

The above description based upon a specimen (No. 03412) 24 inches long, obtained in the Hono-

FIG. 7:l.-Caran.'!lIs mclamplI.'!II.< (Cuvicr & Valenolonnes): after Giinther.

lulu market, July 18. Two other examples II) and 2-! inches in length were obtained by us at the same
place, The species was also obtained by Streets and by the Bonitc, It is more common in Samoa,
where it is known asmlllauU, and as a food-fish it is superior even to the IIllIlI.

Caran.1'- mclamp!I[lUR Cuvlor & Vnlcncicnncs, IIist. Nat. POiRS., IX, llG, lB33, Waigiou, Rauwak, Buru, Vanicoro, Mauri
tius; GUnther, Flscho der Sudsee, V, 133, tar. LXXXVI, lBiH (Celebes, Zanzfbur, Muuritius, +Jcychellcs); .lordan &
Evermann, Ftsh, North & Mid, Amor., I, 925, lHHti (Socorro Island, Revillugigudo group): Jordan & Evcnunnu,
Airier. Food und Gatnc Fishes, 307, 1902.

Carana, I!ixftnllwpllTlls Rtlppell. Neue Wirbelt.hierc, Fiaeh., 49, pl. 14, Iig'. 2, 1838, Red Sea.
Caranx etcllatu« Eydoux & Souleyet, Voy, Bonito, POiR~., ]67, PI. III, fig-. 2. 18H, Hawaiian Islands; Uiillther, CnL, H, 436,

18(iO (Bundwlch Islands).
Caran.'!"B mclarnplIfl1lB. Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.• No.7, (;9, 1877 (Honoiulu).

146. Carangus rhabdotus .Ienkius. Fig. 74.

Head 3.4 in length; depth 2.6; eye 3.71) in head; snout 3.R; maxillary 2.1; interorbitnl 3.3; D.
~III-I, 20; A. B-1, 16; scutes 32.

BOlly oblong, elliptical, compressed; dorsal outline evenly arched, ventral outline slightly
straighter than dorsal outline; head compressed, its depth equal to length; snout bluntly rounded,
lower jaw slightly produced: mouth moderate, slightly oblique; vii liform teeth on vomer, palatines,
and tongue, and a single row of small, conic teeth on eneh jaw; maxillary reaching to posterior edge
of pupil, its greatest width about 0.75 in eye; center of eye slightly above axis of body, anterior;
interorbital space convex; fins moderato: longest dorsal spine 2.1) in head; soft dorsal slightly concave,
longest my 1. 71) in head: caudal forked, lobes moderate; anal similar to soft dorsal; ventrals short,
2.2 in head; pectoral long, falcate, reaching sl,ightly beyond arch of IateraI line, equal to head; body
completely scaled; bases of soft dorsal and rural with low sheath of scales: cheek and upper part of

F. c. B. HIO<I-I:l
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operele scaled, rest of head naked; breast scaled; lateral line strongly arched above the pectoral, the
arch joining the straight portion under fifth dorsal ray, the chord of the arch equaling length of head
or 1.5 in straight portion; scutes rather strong, the largest 0.65 diameter' of eye in width.

Color in alcohol, bright silvery, darker above, with 5 indistinct vertical bands nearly as wide as
eye on upper three-fourths of body, a sixth band less distinct on caudal peduncle: no opercular spot;
fins plain, except the elevated portions of soft dorsal am] anal, which are tipped with black.

FIG. 74.-Carangll" rluibdoiu.s Jenkins: from thc type,

This description is basel I upon the type (No. 50711, U. S. N. 1\1.), a specimen 5.5 inches long,
obtained at Honolulu by the AU,alr08,Q in 1Rf16. Another small example was obtained at the same
time. 'I'his species was not seen by us at Honolulu. It rosomhles a RptwieR found in t.he estuaries of
Samoa..

? Cal'rtll:l: scxfaseiatue Quay & Gaimard, Zoo1. Voy, Uranic, 35S, pI. W\ fig. ", 182·1, Papous Islands.
Cm·allf/n.. rhabdoiu» Jenkins, Bnll. U. S. Fish Cornrn., XXIT, 1902 (Sept. 28, 190a) , 44<1, fig-. Hi, Honolulu.

147. Carangus politus Jenkins. "Mal~Il;""MahIn." Fig. 75.

Head 4 in length; depth 3; eye 4.1 in head; RIHmt 3.5; interorbital 3.2; maxillary 3; D. VIJ!ul,

24; A. JI-I, 19; scutes 40.
Body oblong, compressed, dorsal and ventral outline about equal; head subconic, longer than

deep, compressed; snout bluntly pointed; lower jaw produced; small villiform teeth on vomer,
palatines, and tongue, a single row of small caninc-liko teeth in each jaw, those in lower jaw almost
obsolete; maxillary short, rather narrow, reaching anterior margin of eye; eye slightly above axis of
body, anterior; interorbital moderately treuehaut.; fins moderate, longest dorsal spine 2 In Iwarl;
caudal forked, lobes not greatly produced; anal similar to soft dorsal; ventrals reaching [ust past vent,
2.3 in head; pectoral long and falcate, tip not quite reaching to straight portion of lateral line,
slightly longer than head, not quite equal to base of anal; arch of lateral line rather long, reaching to
below eighth dorsal ray, and about equal to straight part; scutes on entire straight portion of lateral
line.

Color in alcohol, grayish olivaceous above, lighter below, becoming white on lower sides and
belly; 9 indistinct vertical dark bands on upper two-thirds of scales of body; fins all dusky; opercular
spot present.
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The above description, based upon the type (original No. 100), a specimen 8 inches long; obtained
by Doctor Junkins, at Honolulu, 188!l. Another example, No. 827, 5 inches long, is in the same
colleetion, and these agree very closely with speeimeus from the Philippines, which are determined as
Cm'(/lIf/lJX ha,xxelti. Ca,runyux }>()litu.1 is probably a synonym of the latter species.

FlO. 7fl.-Oorm/guN ]J0Ufu.\I, .Ien kins: Irom the type.

f Sclar hassdtl Blecker, Verh. 13nt.. Gen., XXIV. sa, rsoz, Moluccas.
t CaranJ: hasselti-i, GUnther, Cat., II, 4:m, ]R(iO (Moluccas: Amboyna).
Oarcuutu« polUuR Jenkius, Bull. U. S. l?ish GOJum .. XXII, 1~lO2 (Sept. 2a, 190:1), 'Hfi, fig-. ]7, Honolulu (type, No. rl07oH,

U. S. Nnt. Mus.)

148. Carangus affinis (Riippoll ). '<Amulsa;" "Ptuikaluuu." Fig.7G.

Head 8.1l in length; depth 8.5; eye 4.1 in head; snout 8.ti; interorbital 8.G; maxillury S: D. VIr-I,

2:1; A. II-I, 20; scutes 43.

FlO. 76.-Camll(JuR '1(/!1l1R (Riippcll).

Body fusiform, dorsal and ventral outlines about the same: head longer than deep; snout conic,
its tip on a line with middle of eye; upper jaw bluntly rounded; tower jaw produced, rather pointed;
series of small teeth on vomer, palatines, and tongue, a single row of minute canine-liko teeth in eaeh jaw;
tongue rounded, thin, and moderately wide, free for most of its longth; maxillary reaching anterior
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edge of orbit; dorsal spines weak and thin, longest 2.1 in head; soft dorsal sheathed, its longest ray 2.2
in head, its origin midway between tip of snout and last seute and directly over second anal spine;
caudal forkerl; anal similar to soft dorsal and similarly sheathed, its longest my 2.3 in head, spines
very short, less than eye; ventrals short, just reaching posterior edge of vent, 2.1 in head; pectoral
long, narrow, falcate, nearly reaching straight part of lateral line, its length 1.2 times the length of the
head; lateral line with a long curve, whose chord nearly equals the straight part, the lateral line
beeoming Rtraight under abont the tenth soft. dorsal ray; scutes on the entire straight part of the lateral
line; in some examples a trace of a second lateral line under soft dorsal fin, continuing to posterior
edge of dorsal spine.

Color in alcohol, blnish silvery above, becoming white silvery below lateral line; dorsal and caudnl
dusky, other fins pale, axil of pectoral black, a black spot on upper posterior edge of opercle, covering
upper end of shoulder-girdle, slightly larger than pupil.

The above description from a specimen (No. 04030), 8.71) inches loug, from Houoluln, where
numerous examples were taken, 7.5 to 8.71) inches long. \Ve identify these with Orrum: a.UiuiR of
Ruppell, with which they seem to agree in all essential respects. It is a deeper fish thau C. lutsselli;
with lighter fins, and doubtless represents the same species which Steindachner had Irmn Honolulu.

ChrulIx a.{lillis Riippell, Neue WirbeIthiere, Fiseh.. 4\), PI. XJV, fig.], 183[, (March, 1838), Red Sea.
Caran;r; (Sdar) nffiul«, KJnnzinger, Ftsche des rothcn Mceres, H, ]9, ]879 (Red'Sen.): Stuiudachncr, Dcn ks. Ak. \\'iss. Wiun ,

LXX, 1\)00, 49f> (Honolulu).
(,i!1'allf/lls affin!«, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish COIum., XXII, ]U02 (Sept. 2:1, lUO;J), 4'lIi (Honolulu): Snyder, 01'. eIt. (.lnll.1U,

1904),523 (Honolulu ).

149. Carangus helvo1us (Forster). Plate 32.

Dorsal Y, 28; A. T, 2~; head, including opercular flap, :~.3 in length to base of caudal fin;
depth 2.1); snout 2.!J in head; lower jaw projecting somewhat beyond upper; maxillary 2.1), reaching
to a vertical through anterior edge of pupil; eye 4.3, a horizontal from t.ip of snout passing t.hrough
eentcr of pupil; width of interorbital spaee 2.!J. No teeth on vomer, palatines, or tongue, those of
jaws in a Hingle series. Tongue dead white in color; roof of mouth similar, becoming abruptly blue
black posteriorly, the white extending backward as .u V-shuped prolongation; t.he membranous flap
white on the part touched by tongue, blaek 011 sides; lower jaw below tongue dark, the flap white
beneath tongue, dark on sides. Head with scales behind the eye aJJ(1 on the cheeks; a narrow, naked
space on the occiput, extending hack ward to spinous dorsal: breast. naked: plates in struigh; portion
of lateral line 31), each plate with a keel forming a sharp ridge.

The locality f'rom whieh Forster obtained this species is not known; hut as he visited the Soeiety
Islands with Captain Cook on his second voyage, it iH possible thnt his specimen came from that
region. An example 11) inches long, obtained hy the AIIJllh'o",,'in the Honolulu market in 1902, agrees
perfectly with the description of this species.

Srombcr lielrolux Forster, Deser. Anim., 414, 41fl, 177;") (Lichtenstein ed., lR44), probably Society Islands.
Cfl'l'un:1' /wl1'o1uH, envier & Vuleneiennes, Hist, Nut. Poiss., IX, 101, IH:JH.
Caranqns Iielvotu», Snyder, Bull. U. S. FI'h Comm., XXII, HXl2 (.Inll. 19, HXl4), 524 (I1onolnln).

150. Carangus ehailio Snyder. Plate 33, fig. 1.

Head, measured to end of opercular flap, 3 in length to base of caudal; depth 2.9; depth of
caudal peduncle 6.7 in hoad ; diameter of eye 7.1; width of interorbital space 3.3; length of snout
2.3; maxillary 2.9; pectoral fin 1.]; ventrals 2.5; height of first dorsal. ray 8.1; anal ray 3.4; length
of upper lobe of caudal 1.2; D. VlII-l, 24; A. II, 21; scales in lateral series about] 16; betwt-en lateral
line and spinous dorsal, counting upward and forward, about 23; plates in straight portion of lateral
line about 38. Snout. pointed, anterior contour of head somewhat concave in the region of inter
orbital area. Lower jaw slightly shorter than upper; maxillary not.reaching a vertical through anterior
edge of orbit. by a distanee about equal to diumeter of pupil; lips very thick, the width of upper
near its middle equal to half diameter of eye; teet.h shOl·t awl blunt, in a single series on the jaws,
none on vomer and palatines; a few very short teeth OIi tongue; gill rakers 7+25, the longl'st. equal
in length to diameter of iris.
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Scales on occiput, interorbital area, cheek, and upper parts of opercles; other parts of head naked;
body, including breast and a sheath along base of dorsal and of anal, with small scales; scales of pos
terior part of body with minute ones along their edges; no scales on membranes of fins; lateral line
a little more curved than contour of back, the straight part beginning below tenth articulated ray.
Plates highest and broadest near middle of caudal peduncle, their width at that point equal to half the
width of maxillary at posterior part. First dorsal spine short and closely adnate to secoud ; second
spine longest, 8 in head: rayed portion of lin with a sealed sheath along its base, the height of anterior
part of which is equal to diameter of pupil; posteriorly the sheath gradually grows lower, disappear
ing neal' end of fin; anal spines thick and strong, their height a little less than diameter of pupil;
base of fin with a sheath similar to that of dorsal. Caudal deeply forked, the lobes sharply pointed;
pectoral fal~ate, sharply pointed; ventrals no; reaching anal opening.

Color silvery, a little darker above than below; upper edge of opercular flap with a dark spot
about half the size of pupil; axil dusky.

This species was based on a single specimen 80.8 inches long obtained by the Albairos» in 1902 in
the Honolulu market.

Oararutn« clicilio Snyder, Bull. U. S. F'ish Conun., XX1I, Bl02 (Juu. 19, 19U'1), [l:.H, pl. 8, tlg, 14, Honolulu (type, No. [)0878.

U. S. N. M.).

Genus 113. CARANX (Commerson) Lacepllde.

This genus differs from Caranqu» mainly in the dentition, the teeth being very small, granular,
and entirely lost with age; maxillary hroad ; body compressed; the fins without filaments.

Only one species known from Hawaii.

Carllu:t Commerson MS. (8jJCC'ioSU,'i).

Caran:r. Luccpede, Hist. Nat, POiHS., III, 57, 1802 (trachurus, epcciosu«, cnrctllJllls, ruJJcr, ete.).
Gnattumodon Blecker. Verh. Bat. Gcn., XXIV, 30,72,1852 (sjiccio811s).
Caran:c Gill, Proc, Ac. Nat. Sci. Phlla. lSti:l, 48a (~]J(:clOXU8).

Ihrpocaranx Klunzlngcr, Fischc des rothen Moores, U~, 90, ISS·! (.~pcciosu,s).

151. Caranx speciosus (Forskal ). ." ]'(W})(LO;" " Utua l'muL." Plate XII.

Head 8.25; depth 2.14; eye 5; snout 2.5; maxillary 2.75; D. VI-I, 20; A. I, 16; scutes weak, about 15.
Body broadly ovate, strongly compressed; buck considerably elevated, the ventral outline less

curved; caudal peduncle short; dorsal and ventral outlines approaching it at about equal angles; head
rather small, short; snout short, the prorilo ascending rather abruptly: nape trenchant; mouth modor
ate, slightly oblique, the lower jaw included: maxillary reaching anterior border of pupil, its edge
slipping under preorbital Ior Its entire length: suborbital broad, ubout 2 in snout; mouth entirely
toothless, tongue with small villiform teeth; interorbital space strongly convex; eye small, slightly
above axis of body, slightly anterior; gillrakors moderate, about half diameter of eye, stout and blunt,
about 20 below angle: dorsal spines weak, short, longest 8.2 in head; origin of soft dorsal midway
he tween tip of snout and base of caudal; ealldal deeply forked; anal similar to soft dorsal, its origin
under seventh soft dorsal ray; ventrals short, reaching beyond vent, 2.5 in head: pectoral long and fal
cate, reaching beyond arch, its length equal to base of anal; arch of lateral line equal to straight part
(in smaller examples the arch is less, sometimes 1.25 in straight part); cheek and upper parts of oper
de sealy, breast scaly,. no scales on snout and upper part of head.

Color in life, light dusky above with silvery and blue reflections, becoming white on belly; ante
rior part of belly and sides of face yellow; indistinct yellow blushes on other parts of body: yellow
line on body at base of anal; 8 or \J indistinct transverse bands on body; margin of caudal yellow;
anterior anal yellow, bright toward tip of longest rays; vcntrals white; pectoral translucent; dorsals
dusky; irregular, blackish spots on hack below base of soft dorsal.

Color in alcohol, dusky grayish, lighter below; soft dorsal brownish olivaeeous, other fins slightly
lighter, no bands evident on body, though these show in small examplos.

The above description from a specimen (No. 08528) 18 inche« long, from Honolulu, where the fish
was also obtained by the A lI)(ltTOS,~ in 1!l02. Our collections contain an excellent series of this species,
the specimens ranging from 8.5 to 20 inches in length.

Scomber spcclosus Forskal , Deseript. Animnl., Xll, 5·1.1775, Djidda.
Scombcr rim Forskli}, op, cit. (=Scombcr speCiOS1<B Forskfd), Australia; Polynesia, etc.
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Cnranx epcciosus, Laeepedc, lIist. Nat. Poiss. III, 72, 180~; Jordun & Evcrmnnn, Arner, Food und Game Fishes, 308, 1902;
Jenkins, Bull. U. H. 1'iHh Comm., XXII, lU02 (Sept. 23, lU03), H7 (Honolulu); Snyder, op, cit. (Jun 1U, 190,j), 525
(Honolulu).

Caranx pctaurista Geoffroy Suint-Hiiuire, Descript. Egyptc, 1'1. 28, llg. 1,1809.
Carnnx ]10100800 Richurdson, Voy. Erebus and Terror, 1ehth., pl. 58, figs. ,j and 5, 1844 (culled Caran;c epeciosus in the text,

136), Australia.
Gnatluuiodon spcciosus, Bleeker, Verh. But. Gen., XXIV, 1851, 72; Jordun & Evermann, Fish. North & Mid. Amer., I, 928,

1896. .
Caranx ruppcllii Giinther, Cat., II, 445, 1860, Red Sea.
Carunx punamcusis Gill, Proe. Ac, Nut. Sci. l'hiiu. 1868, 166, Panama (Coil. Captain Dow).
Caranx (HY]locaranx) spcciosus, Klunzinger, Fische des rothen Meeres, I, 96,1884 (Red Seu); stolndachner, Denks. Ak. WiSH.

Wien, LXX, 1900, 495 (Pearl Harbor , Ouhu).

Genus 114. CARANGOIDES Bleeker.

Teeth persistent, all small, in villiform bands on jaws, vomer, palatines, and tongue: lateral line
scarcely arched in front; body oblong, not. much elevated; otherwise essentially as in Caronsc.
Tropical seas.
(kirtnujoidc» Bleeker, Verh. But. Gen., XXIV, 27, 5U, 1852 (]lla[/iotxnia; teeth equal, severul series in both jaws und on

pulute and tongue).

(t. Anal with numerous rays, 2:)or :'::G.
b. Scutes about 30 _ [crda«, p. 198
bu. scutos about :.!f> __ __ _ __ _ _ lllllnnosldllOil!CH, p. 199

<La. Anal with fewer rnys, ubou t Hi _ __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ajax, p. 200

152. Carangoides ferdau (Forskul ). "Umilu." Fig. 77.

Head 3.n in length: depth 2.7; eye 4.5 in head; snout 3; interorbital 3; maxillary 2.5; D. VI-I, 29;
A. II-I, 25; scutes about 30.

Body elongate, elliptical, compressed, dorsal outline evenly arched, steep from above eye to tip of
snout; head as deep as long; snout short, blunt, depressed in front of eye, steep anteriorly; mouth

FIG. 77.-CaranyoidcRjcnllLu (Forskfil ).

moderate, slightly oblique; teeth small, villiform on vomer, palatines, tongue, and jaws, those in jaws
the larger and arranged in bands; tongue I'OUIHled, thin, and free for the most of its length; maxillary
rather broad, its greatest width 2 in eye, extending to anterior edge of pupil; eye anterior, slightly
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above axis; interorbital very convex, the nape trenchant; spinous dorsal short, weak, and low;
() or 7 rays of soft dorsal elevated anteriorly, the longest ray about 2 in base of fin, other rays even,
slightly less than eye; origin of soft. dorsal midway between tip of snont and base of caudal; candul
deeply forked, lobes equal; anal similar to soft dorsal, longest ray about 2 in its base; ventrals short,
reaching past vent, 2.5 in head; pectoral long, falcate, equal to base of anal, the head contained 1.3
in pectoral, its lower base just anterior to base of ventrals; lateral line with a long, low arch, extending
nearly to tip of pectoral.

Color in life, silvery, with dark-blue reflections over upper portions of back and head, several
small lemon-colored spots with dusky centers on side, the number and position varying in different
specimens, generally a group under curve of lateral line and one near beginning of straight portion;
soft dorsal and anal blue, lower portion of these fins golden with blue outer margin; ventrals white
with bluish shade, pectoral transparent, with golden shade; caudal bluish and golden with dusky
margin.

Color in alcohol, purplish blue, lighter on sides and below, anterior portion of anal and soft dorsal
dusky; pectorals pale; side with a few indistinct dark spots, usually below lateral line and posterior
to middle of pectoral. .

The above description based upon a specimen (No. 03413) 14 inches long, obtained in the market
at Honolulu, July Hl. Several other specimens were obtained at Honolulu and one is in the eolleetion
from Kailua. The fish is rather common about Hawaii, and equally so in Samoa.

Scomberjc'J'cla,u, For:-;kll.l, Descrlpt, Animul., 55, 1775, Red Sea.
Caraux bajad u'iippell, AU. Rels. Norell. AL, 98, pl. 25, flg , 5, 18~H, Red Sea.
(',mrng,!idc8 hcmiY!lIIlJ/081dhIl8 Blecker, Verh. But. Gen., XXIV, lSfl2, (il, Batavia.
Carctft!Joitlcl3julv()[/ullalus Blecker, Verh, Bnt. nen., XXIV, 1~52, sn, Batavia.
Caron» 'i'cIUllo/, I'Iuyfuir, Proc, ZooI. Soc. London IHG7, 8[>9, fig. ~; 110 loeullty, probably Seychelles.
Carunx fcnluu, Khtuzlngcr, Verh. Zonl. Hot. GCH. 'ViCll, 1871, <I(i:! (Red HCll) (Bot of Itiippcll); Giuuhcr, Frschc der SHdHCC, I,

tllf. 77 ulld7S, 1:14, lS70 (Ued Sell, Tllhiti, SeyeheIles, Bouin Islands}; ])ay, Fishes of India, 11,217, 1S70; Sh,indl\eh
ncr, Dunks. Ak. \ViHS. wion, LXX, 1900, 495 (Honolulu).

Cal'an;r. (:aranyuidcs) fcnluu, Klunzingcr, Fische des rothen Mcercs, I, ~)n, 1&,,)·j (Red Sea).
Cal'(l1/.l/oidc8!C1'(lml, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. I<'ish Conuu., XXIl, 1!l02(Sept. 2:l, I!lO:l), ,Wi (Honolulu).

153. Carangoides gymnostethoides Bleeker.

Head 3.3 (4) ill length; depth 3 (3.6); D. VII-1, 31; A. B-1, 26.-
Body ellipticul, compressed: profile convex from snout to nostril, thence regularly arched to

caudal; ventral outline less convex, being almost straight from head to anal; head longer than deep;
snout rather blunt, 3 in head; mouth 10\\", souiow hat obliquu; maxillary 2.3 in head, extending opposite
front of pupil; lower jaw little produced; teeth in villiform bands on jaws, vomer, palatines, and a
patch on the tongue; eye large, 1.5 in snout, 4.i in head; adipose eyelid little developed; cheeks and
temporal regions with fine scales, head otherwise naked; scales rather small, those below pectoral
smaller; a naked area on breast not \Videning forward from base of ventrals as much as in C. ortlio
g'l'nIlI1JIU,~ Jordan & Gilbert; lateral line but little curved, arched above pectorals, and gradually
becoming straight at their tips; greatest depth of arch about equal to pupil, the arched part of the line
longer than the straight, plates developed only in the posterior half of the straight part; the plates
small with low keels, their spines little promilll'nt;25 developed plates, including small ones;
spinous dorsal rather weak, the highest spine 1.75 in snout (these spines probably varying according to
the age); soft dorsal long and low, with slender rays; a well-developed scaly basal sheath anteriorly;
the flrst articulate ray is 1.75 in base of flnund 1.25 in head; anal similar to soft. dorsal; first free anal
spine nearly obsolete, second small; caudal lobes moderate, equal, 1.2 in head, their length much
less than the depth from tip to tip; pectorals falcate, their tips slender, reaching tenth ray of anal,
their length 2.5 in body (from snout to base of caudal fin) ; ventrals 2.6 in head.

Color, in spirits, nearly plain olive, about as in C. orthoqrannuus. This species is recorded from
Johnston Islaud by Smith & Swain. We have not seen it from elsewhere.

C:"raU!lOirlc81/!II11IIOSld/lOidc8 Bleeker, Vel'h. Bat. Gen., XXIV, lSfl2, G1: Bleukor, Nat. '1'yd8. N",I. Ind., I, 304, Batavia;
Blecker, Entull. Spec. Pisco Arcb ip. Lnd iu., 69, 1859 (Juvu ).

Caran," !l!Jlllno8Id/lOirlc8, GUnther, Oat., II, 431, 1860 (Sea of Bataviaj ; Smith & Swain, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus., V, lSS2, 125
(Johnston Island).
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154. Carangoides ajax Snyder. Plate 33, fig. 2.

Head measured to end of opercular flap, 3.6 in length to base of caudal; depth 2.7; depth of
caudal peduncle 7.7 in head; diameter of eye 5; width of interorbital space :3.5; length of snout 2.3;
maxillary 2.3, D. 19; A. 16; plates in straight portion of lateral line about 32.

Anterior profile elevated, the contour rising abruptly to a point above posterior margin of orbit;
lower jaw slightly longer than upper; cleft of mouth almost horizontal, maxilliary reaching a vertical
passing through center of pupil; width of suborbital area 4 in head. Teeth vi lliform, in bands on
jaws, vomer, palatines, and tongue; gillrakers on lower limb of first arch 14, the longest equal in
length to width of posterior part of maxillary.

Head naked, except a small area behind and below eye, where there are small, deeply embedded
scales; body mostly naked, there being an irregularly outlined area along lateral line with small,
embedded scales; lateral line much more arched than dorsal contour, the highest point of curve just
anterior to insertion of dorsal, the straight part beginning below Lase of twelfth dorsal ray; 3 or 4
posterior plates large, their length about half the depth of caudal peduncle; other plates growing
smaller anteriorly, almost disappearing before curved portion of lateral line is reached; spinous
dorsal not present; anal spines absent; anterior rays of both fins elevated, their height about 2.5 in
head; caudal deeply forked, lobes of equal length, 1.2 in head; pectoral falcate, 1.1 in head; ventrals
short, pointed, 2.3 in head.

Color silvery, darker above, indistinctly marbled with dusky along the back; base of pectoral
colored on posterior side, uppe~ half brownish black, lower dead white; dorsal fin with a dusky
margin.

One specimen 38 inches long, from the market at Honolulu. Type, No. 50874, U. S. Nat. Mus.

o.trunyoidcs ajax Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (JlLU. 19, 190'1), [,2-1, ]>1. S, fig. Hi, Honolulu.

Genus 115. ALECTIS Rafinesque. The Thread-Fishes.

Body rhomboid, deep, strongly compressed, more or less completely covered with minute embed
ded scales, sometimes apparently naked; scutes on the straight portion of the lateral line enlarged,
bony, and spinous, as in OU'((1i{jU8, but much less developed; mouth moderate, with bands of villiform
teeth on jaws, vomer, palatines, awl tongue; first dorsal fin little developed, the spines short and
rudimentary, mostly disappearing with age; soft dorsal and anal similar to each other; the first 5 or G
rays of each fin elongate and filiform in the young, becoming shorter with age; ventral fins elongate
in young, short in the adult; pectorals falcate; no flnlets: caudal peduncle narrow, the caudal widely
forked; gillrakers moderate, stout. This genus is not essentially different from CarrtTlyll,', the great
change in form arising from no important modification of the skeleton. 'I'he changes due to age are
surprisingly great, as Dr. Liitken has shown, the characters of the nominal genem being chiefly
stages in the growth of individuals. The young individuals are almost orbicular in form, with the
filaments excessively long. Tropical seas.

Gallus Lucepcdc, Hist, Nut. POiSH.! IV, 58~l, IH02 (l'irC8CCJl8=ciUar{s); name preoccupied in ornithology,
Alcctis Ruflnesque, Analyse de IlLNature, H4, IH15 (substi tuto for (,'allus:pruoecllpicd).
Blcplutris Cu vier, Rt~gne Animul , Ed.l, H, 322, 1~17 (dliari,<;); IIUJllC preoccupied.
Scyds envier, Regno Animn l, Ed, 2, H, 209, 18:W (indif'u).
Gallichtlu]« Cuvier & Vulenciuuncs, Hist. Nut. I'otss.. IX, 168, 1833 (Vallus); substitute for Gallus, preoccupied.
Bleptuiriclitlut« Gill, Proc, Ac. Nat. Sci. Philu. 1S01, appendix, ao (ciliaris); substitute for ltlcphari« preoccupied.

155. Alectis ciliaris (Bloch). "Ulua kihikihi." Fig. 78.

Head 8.2 in length; depth Lf); eye 3.8 in head; snout 2.7; preorbitaI3.6; interorbital a.5; maxil
lary 2.5; gape 8.1; mandible 2; D. r, 22; A. II, 17; scutes 18.

Body oval, much compressed, highest between the elevated bases of dorsal and anal; snout very
short, the profile ascending abruptly in a straight line to front of eye, thence in a sharp curve to nape,
from which point it is nearly straight to origin of dorsal fin; interorbital narrow and very trenchant;
preorbital very deep; mouth moderate, very low, little oblique in adult, very oblique in young; the
jaws equal; chin prominent; maxillary rather narrow, reaching vertical of anterior edge of pupil;
teeth on jaws, vomer, tongue, awl palatines in villlform bands; eye large, above axis of body, the adipose
eyelid well developed before and behind: spinous dorsal obscure, the spines scarcely perceptible in


